
C-C SEEKS $15,000 FROM INVESTORS PAM PA’S FUTURE
Invest in th^future of Pampa
Ptoipa's annual financial drive got away to a splendid start at a 

breakfast In Schneider hotel this morning, following which team work
ers began a canvass of the city to raise $15,000, needed to carry on city 
development within the next year.

Workers are not asking for donations. What they want in this drive 
Is investors—persons who have faith, and who wish to see Pampa 
continue to go forward.

“n ils  is the best turn out for a financial campaign that I  have 
seen in Pampa in the :ix years 1 have been here," J. M. Collins, presi
dent of the Chamber of Commerce and Board of City Development, 
declared at the breakfast this morning.

Tom Aldridge, general chairman of the merchants and professional 
men's group, was present with each of the group chairmen oi that 
division: Farris C. Oden, Shelby Gantz, Frank Culberson. Guy E. Mc- 
Taggart, Sherman White and J. E. Lyons.

Each of the group captains had from four to five of their six work
ers present. A total of 37 attended the breakfast.

After receiving an appeal from President Collins to “do the Job now," 
and report to the Chamber of Commerce office In me City Hall, FI-' 
nance Chairman Tom Aldridge gave last minute instructions. The 
prospect cards were passed out and the workers divided to contact 
business and professional men of Pampa to finance Chamber of Com
merce work for the current year.

President Collins told of contacting a few more than a half dozen
merchants yesterday to "feel the pulse" or Pumpu business Interest in 
connection with the campaign He reported $1,000 was assured from 
these contacts. "That only leaves $14,000 of our goal," he declared to
the workers.

Plans lor getting the oil, carbon black, oil well supply and trucker's 
group and the old timers and large property owners group to work are 
being formulated. The latter group will meet at a luncheon at the 
Schneider Hotel next Saturday when the present campaign and the 
present Chamber of Commerce program will be discussed in a round 
table discussion. Date for the oil and industrial committee meeting has 
not yet been set but will be held this week.

“We don't want you to ask anybody to ‘donate’ to the Chamber of 
Commerce,”  Aldridge said at the breakfast. “ I f  your prospect feels 
like It U a donation, we would rather not have his money. We want 
you to find public spirited business and professional men of Pampa who 
will Invest In Pampa and Chamber of Commerce work. This Investment 
will return In better business, to all who contribute.”

President Collins. Finance Director Aldridge and others have laid 
the foundation for a successful campaign. It is now up to the citizen
ship of Pampa.

It Is a challenge to the people of Pampa, collectively, to put this 
campaign over in real Pampa fashion. A city is Judged by the ability 
of its citizenship to cooperate on community-wide projects. Surely, there 
is no organization in Pampa that is equipped to better handle the 
community wide problems that continually face us. To adequately handle 
these problems and solve them to the best interests, Pampa must have 
a well financed, a well supported and well equipped Chamber of Com
merce.

The 37 workers who left the Schneider Hotel about 9 o’clock this 
morning are dedicated to the task of making this possible for Pampa.

These workers have no apologies to offer when they approach their 
prospects. The fact that they are working is evidence that they have 
already made their contribution to the Chamber of Commerce budget. 
They are all busy men, as busy or busier than the prospects on which 
Uiey will call. Every citizen that Is contacted by these workers. should 
give them an immediate and attentive hearing and should be ready 
and willing to sign lor Ills part of the budget.

Every dollars of the $15,000 goal can be Invested through the Chamber o f 
Commerce profitably for Pampa, in the Judgment of the finance com
mittee. headed by Mr. Aldridge, and composed of M. A. Graham, J. W. 
Carman, J. Ml Collins, and John Roby. The Chamber of Commerce 
program calls for a number of projects that will cost considerable money

(See CHAMBER OF COMMERCE DRIVE, Page 4)

TH E W EA TH E R
WEST TEXAS: PARTLY  CLOUDY, 

COOLER TONIGHT; THURSDAY GEN
ERALLY FAIR, COOLER IN EAST- 
CENTRAL PORTION.

P a m p a  U a i l y  -N e a ts
A Dependable Institution Serving Pampa and the Northeastern Panhandla

T O D A Y ’S TH O UG H T
IT  IS MUCH EASIER TO  SUPPRESS 

A FIRST DESIRE THAN TO SATISFY 
THOSE TH AT FOLLOW.

—ROCHEFOUCAULD.
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‘GREATEST SHOW IN THOUSAND YEARS’ HELD
Royal Family at Home—Closeup of Crown Jewels

Away from the pomp and fan- 
fare of official life, the Royal Fjun- 
lajyb fEngland looks little differ
ent from millions of other proud

parents and happy children. Or is 
there something regal to the tilt 
of their heads and the assurance 
of their gazes? Princess Elizabeth,

heir apparent to the throng is at 
right in this official famMy' por

trait — (Reproduced by permission 
of the King’s Jubilee Trust.)

FDR Waves Oleander Bouquet at Galveston

I Heard
One of the "boys” taken to 

Huntsville in "Uncle Bud's” wagon 
yesterday yelling at some of his 
cell-mates In the county Jail. "So, 
long, gang, be seein' you in the 
funny papers.”

A. C. Cox. leader of the Junior 
high band, expressing his thanks 
to the American Legion for a 
check amounting to $20.25 to be 
applied on their trip to the na
tional contest In Oklahoma City.

Let us check your lights and 
brakes for safety along Traffic 
Laos. Motor Inn. (Adv.)

Called St. Edward's Crown, the (•> 
magnificent jewel, upper right is 
THE crown used in the corona
tion. It  is not the oilginal, but 
one made for the coronation of 
King Charles II to rrplace that 
destroyed in the Cromwell revo- 
tion. Historic drawings served as 
the model for this replica of the 
precious crown of Edward the 
Confessor (1004-10116).
Deeply enshrined in English tra
dition is the significance of the 
golden, bejewelled Royal Orb, left, 
carried by the King during the 
Coronation ceremony. It sym
bolizes the world over which His 
Majesty rules in the spirit of the 
Cross.
More luxurious, if anything, than 
the crown used in the coronation 
of England’s kings is the Imper
ial State Crown (upper left), 
which the King wears on all state 
occasions afterward. Blazing out 
in front are the ill-starred Black 
Prince’s ruby and the Second 
Star of diamond, of 309 1-4 car
ats. It  contains 277 pearls, 17 
sapphires, 11 emeralds and 5 ru
bles.

SECOND SET OF TWINS 
IN WEEK BOON HERE

Second set of twins during the 
past week were born at Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital this morning.

They were the son and daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gripp of Pan
handle. The son, bom first, weighed 
5 pounds 7 ounces. The daughter 
weighted 5 pounds 3 ounces.

Twin daughter were born to Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Pryor last Thurs
day. All are In excellent health, 
hospital attendants reported today.

PLAY CONTEST
"America's Trumpet Call,” pre

sented by pupils of Horace Mann 
school, was awarded first place in 
the school safety play contests con
ducted by the Klwanls Club in the 
High school auditorium last night.

Woodrow Wiisor pupils In "Rob
bie's Resolution,” were awarded sec
ond place by the play Judges. Four 
schools were In competition In the 
contest, sponsored by the Pampa 
civic club as one of the features of 
Annual Safety Week.

The High school auditorium low
er floor was filled to capacity for 
the contest presentations.

Safety speakers will continue the 
campaign at various civic club 
meetings this week. Radio broad
casts of interviews with autoists in 
the State Highway patrol traffic 
lines were broadcast from W. 
Kingsmill-st. yesterday afternoon.

This morning Sgt. Hammett 
Vance of Austin, in charge o f saf
ety lane car inspections here, spoke 
at the high school assembly. He 
urged Pampans to think safety, talk 
safety and act safety at all times. 
Sgt. Vance gave figures showing 
the large death toll through traffic 
accidents and told how minor ad-

See No. L  Page 4

MONTS. Fiance, May 12 (/P)—The 
Duke of Windsor and Wallis War- 
field will postpone their wedding 
until early June, friends said today, 
because of "certain difficulties be
tween the royal family and the Brit
ish government."

The disclosure came while the 
duke sat before a radio listening to 
brother-King George's coronation— 
the coronation that would have been 
his own but for his abdication to 
permit his marriage to Wallis War- 
field.

A special radio installed In the 
writing room of the duke's suite In 
the Chateau de Cande brought the 
coronation broadcast to the duke 
and Mrs. Warfield.

Edward had the radio installed 
last night after cancelling plans to 
listen to the broadcast in an ancient 
hunting lodge near the chateau.

The dreary, rain-drenched grounds 
of Cande were deserted. Only one 
policeman was on duty. There were 
no spectators. T l *  rain stopped at 
noon as the historic ceremonies 
reached their climax In London.

An associate of the duke said he 
did not know what the exact dif
ferences were, but hinted that King 
George and Queen Mother Mary 
were at odds with the government in 
their determination Britain should 
accord Edward "fair treatment" at 
the wedding.

“ A number of members of the 
royal family believe the marriage 
should be public,” this Informant 
said. “The government insists It 
should be a private affair.’

George and Mary's stand, he added, 
was that Edward, as a former king 
and former Prince o f Wales who 
served his country for many years, 
is entitled to great consideration.

King George sent Edward a special 
request to postpone the wedding un
til the differences are settled, It was 
disclosed.

The request was delivered by plane 
by Lord Brownlow, former attendant 
to Edward, and one other English
man Sunday.

Windsor accepted the request, de
laying the tentative plans lor a wed
ding soon. The duke and Mrs. War- 
field still are working over an Invi
tation list. It was considered highly 
uncertain whether the Duke of Kent 
or other members of the royal fam
ily would attend.

TWO killed"  t w o  h u r t
IN WRECK I T  STANTON

BIG SPRING. May 12 i/P)—An 
automobile crash on highway 1 two 
miles west of Stanton today took the 
lives of two persons and left four 
others injured.

The dead were Mrs. Brooks Rice 
of Wink and her 10-year-old daugh
ter. Lavoy. Injured were Mrs. Cord 
Johnson, her son, Bailey. 14, and F. 
D. Prater. 15. all of Wink; and 
Marshall Barrier of Midland.

All the Wink people were In one 
car, en route to Oklahoma City, 
where the boys, members of their 
high school band, were to compete 
in a national band contest. Bar
rier, Midland Motor Company em
ploye, was en route to his home. 
Suffering severe head Injuries, he 
was taken to Midland.

The dead and other injured were 
brought here. None of those In the 
local hospital could gi/e a complete 
account of the collision. The Prater 
boy was thought to have suffered 
internal Injuries. Mrs. Johnson and 
her son suffered bruises and laoera- 
tlons.

DISTRICT COURT TERM 
TO OPEN HERE MAY 31

Gray county's summer district 
court term will open on Monday. 
May 31, it was announced today 
by Judge W. R. Ewing.

First week will be a non-jury 
week at which time pending cases 
will be called for docket assign
ment.

The summer term will last for 
nine weeks/

As his car leaves the park in 
Galveston, where he spoke, the 
President waves a cheery farewell 
with? a bouquet of oleanders. 
(Copyright 1937, Acme Newspic- 
tures, Inc.)

Marble-playing boys and girls 
under 15 who are planning to en
ter the Top O' Texas marble tourn
ament were told today that the 
Pan American exposition at Dallas 
Is simply the 1930 Centennial at 
Dallas with a new theme and big
ger and better shows and exhibits. 
There has been some confusion in 
the children's mind as to the 
Identity of the Pan American.

Today, members of the American 
Legion which with the Pampa 
Daily NEWS Is sponsoring the 
tournament began distributing 5 000 
pull-page circulars with pictures 
and entry blanks to schools all over 
the Panhandle. Preliminaries in the 
ward schools and Junior high here 
will be held within the next week. 
From Supt R. B. Fisher on down, 
school officials have approved the 
tournament and promised coopera
tion. Principals A L. Patrick, Aaron 
Meek. Annie Daniels and Josephine 
Thomas will be tournament man
agers in their respective schools.

Meanwhile, local marble players 
were urged to fill out the entry 
blank in every issue of the paper, 
and send it with a dime to either 
the NEWS or the Legion. Out-of- 
town entrants must send in the 
blank but they should not send the 
dime fee.

i)

FOR WAGNON, KRATZ
Lee Kratz and Burl Wagnon. Pete 

Traxler gang outlaws each sentenced 
on Monday to ten years In the state 
penitentiary, late yesterday after
noon were placed in the chain gang 
wagon and hauled off to prison at 
Huntsville.

The penitentiary truck arrived in 
Pampa about 5 p. m. yesterday and 
Wagnon and Kratz were taken from 
the Jail and placed In the neck 
chains almost immediately.

There were three other prisoners 
In the truck. One of them was 
Johnny Hughes, convicted last month 
as another member of the Traxler 
gang which In January of 1936 rob
bed the farm home of Christian 
Babitzke, near Lipscomb and took 
Babltzke's life savings of $2,500. 
Traxler pleaded guilty of the charge 
several months ago and was sen
tenced to 99 years In the pen. Hughes 
received 30-year sentence.

All four of the gangsters lived In
Oklahoma.

Pant Thieves 
Raid 2 Homes 
And Take $25

Burglars bent on picking the pock
ets of unoccupied pants broke Into 
two local residences last night, tak
ing $25 from the billfold found in one 
pair of trousers and making o ff with 
the other pair of pants in which 
they found nothing but a package 
of clgarets.

Robert W. Tucker, filling station 
operator at 106 S. Ward-st last night 
draped his trousers over a chair 
and turned in. Mr. and Mrs. Tucker 
slept through the night, and found 
out this morning that a burglar af
ter prowling all over the place, ex
tracted Mr. Tucker's billfold from 
his pants pocket, removed $25, then 
crumpled the trousers and tossed 
them into a corner of the room.

About 3 o'clock this morning. Mrs. 
Bert Isbell awoke suddenly and 
heard someone leaving the bedroom 
In which she and her husband were 
sleeping. She had heard someone 
moving around In the house before 
but decided It was one of her two 
sons getting a drink of water.

However, they soon discovered that 
the burglar had entered the bed
room and had taken Mr. Isbell’s 
trousers. They called city police who 
investigated. The burglar gained en
trance by cutting small holes In the 
front door screen and then lifting 
the latch. Footprints In the yard 
revealed he wore tennis shoes.

Mr. Isbell last night had handed 
his wife all the money In his pock
ets except fifty cents, and the burg
lars overlooked it. The stolen cloth
ing was found this morning in 
front of the residence of a neighbor, 
E. J. Ayer, and returned to Mr. Isbell 
by police.

It  was the second time burglars

See No. 2, Pace 4

AGGIES CHEER 
PEACE SPEECH 

OF PRESIDENT
FORT WORTH. May 12. (/PI — 

President Roosevelt rested today at 
the home of his son Elliott after an 
address at Texas A. and M. college 
In which he defended army and 
navy expenditures and opposed 
those who thought of American 
military training in terms of 
“ acute pacifism."

Only an informal barbecue at El
liott's estate about 15 miles from 
here was on his schedule for the 
day before he left for Washington 
by special train before nightfall.

The President, speaking inform
ally to about 15.000 persons, includ
ing 3,000 R O T  C cadets, in the 
stadium at College Station late yes
terday. declared the United States, 
despite an expenditure of 10 or 11 
per cent of its income for national 
defense, was “ not paying a high 
price” for such purpose.

He added this preparation was 
being "honestly made for defense 
and not for aggression” and ex
pressed the hope that nations of 
the old world that are spending 
from 30 to 50 per cent for military 
purposes would “get our point of

See No. 3, Page 4

Voodoo Charms Fail To 
Keep Negro Out Of Jail

GEORGE V I LIFTED TO  
THRONE AFTER 

TW O  HOURS

To ward off evil spirits, he carried 
Needles and stick, and charcoal 

and stuff;
But, now he's In the county Jail- 

house—
Convinced the “ luck” charm wasn't 

quite nough.

Constable Otis Hendrix was puz
zled this forenoon as he went over 
the things taken from the pockets 
of Lee Sanders, negro, arrested last 
night on a theft warrant.

Among them was an odd-looking 
package, carefully sewed together 
on all sides. It  was about the size 
of a hen's agg.

Curious, Constable Hendrix de

cided to open the “ pellet," which 
Saunders had said he carried for 
good luck and to ward off evil 
spirits.

On the Inside he found several 
pieces o f broken needles, two small 
pieces o f charcoal and a half dozen 
tiny stick—all mixed with some 
mealy substance.

“ Looks like your charm failed to 
click this time,”  the constable said 
to Sanders.

“Yassuh, it sho' has gone back on 
me,”  said the

Authorities 
the accused man 
charged with the 
clothes from a

BY FRANK H KING.
LONDON, May 12 (/P)—The em

pire that no night can darken 
crowned and consecrated Its ruler, 
George VI, and his Scottish Queen 
Elizabeth today in a solemn and 
beautiful ritual from down the 
proud centuries.
Peak of the .greatest show in a 

thousand years, the Archbishop o f 
Canterbury, venerable, erect, gave 
to the new king the crown that 
symbolizes the rule of 500,000,000 
souls in almost a quarter of the 
earth.

That was at 12:30 p. m„ within the 
old grey walls of Westminster Ab
bey.

Across the channel Edward o f 
Windsor, the man whose abdication 
made George VI king, listened by 
the side of Wallis Warfield to a  
broadcast of the ritual.

Then—Just at the peak o f solemn 
Abbey consecration, his friends dis
closed that he and Mrs. Simpson 
have delayed their marriage until 
early June, because the royal family, 
desiring a public wedding, has dis
agreed with the British government, 
which wants a strictly private one.

Impediment Missing.
Speaking slowly and clearly, with 

no hint o f Impediment the grave
eyed monarch In the Abbey accepted

See No. 4, Page 4

WATER MASS MEETING
Five official delegates from Gray 

county to attend a five-state mass 
meeting In Amarillo May 20 when 
plans for a concentrated water con
servation program will be discussed, 
will be : ppointed by the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce and C. H. 
Walker, chairman of the Gray coun
ty division of the Panhandle Water 
Conservation association.

It will be the purpose at the meet
ing to merge under one directing 
committee the many plans now be
ing formulated, looking toward the 
setting up of an authority on plan
ning committee for the emergency 
drouth area In the five states— 
Kansas, Colorado, New Mexico, Tex
as and Oklahoma.

The above request was contained 
In a letter to Manager Garnet Reeves 
of the Pampa chamber of commerce 
and signed by Carl Hinton, secretary 
of the Panhandle Water Conserva
tion association. The letter further 
revealed that on March 1 the Ama
rillo chamber of commerce held h 
dinner meeting In Washington for 
the purpose of formulating some 
plan to have this area set aside for 
special treatment by the federal gov
ernment and coordinating with state 
governments. Hinton, who Is also 
manager o f the Amarillo chamber o f 
commerce, was sent to Washington 
by the Panhandle Water Conserva
tion association to present the Pan
handle’s plea for aid.
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Minimum today. <1 degrees.
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Why Laxatives
Fail In Stubborn 

Constipation
T w e lve  to  24 hour* i* too  long to  w a it 

whan re lie f from  clegged  bowels and 
constipation la needed. Tor then ehor- 
moua quantities o f bacteria  accumu
late, earn ing G AS , Indigestion and 
m any rootless, sleepless n ights.

If you w ant R E A L , Q U IC K  R E L IE F , 
take •  liquid compound auch ae Ad- 
lerika. A d ler ika  contains SEVEN ca 
thartic  and ca rm ina tive  ingredient* 
tha t aot on  th e  stomach and BO TH  
bow el*. M oat “ o ve rn igh t" laxa tive* 
contain  on* ingred ien t th a t  aota on the

,°A d leri°ka '* D O U B L E  A C T IO N  g iv e *

Bir  system  a  thorough  cleansing.
nglnp out old poisonous w aste m at- 

t e r  th a t  may have oaueod G A B  pain*.

w a itin g  fo r  overn igh t resu lt*. T h l*  
fam ous trea tm en t has been recoin-

sj? jss
WW

Fatheree Drug Store and Richard 
Drug Co.. Inc.—Adv.________________

PROGRAM TEAS ENTERTAIN TWO STUDY CLUBS YESTERDAY
CULTURE CLUB 
GREETS GUESTS 

IN OPEN HOUSE
M e m b e r s  Entertain 

With Prog-ram 
On Book

Open house at city club room 
yesterday was the occasion for a 
special program in Twentieth C'en- 
tnry Culture club. Mmes. Marvin 
Lewi*, K. S. Lawrence, J. P. Weh- 
rung, and L. L. McColm were hos
tesses to members and their guests. 
Review of a book by a South Am

erican author featured the program, 
ill keeping with the club's study 
course on Spanish-American coun
tries. Mrs. F E. Leech was in charge 
o f reviewing "Bread and Wine." Ig- 
nazie Filone.

Mrs. Jim Collins, club president. 
Welcomed guests and gave a brief 

of the past year’s work. Mrs. 
was program chairman She 

Mrs Lawrence who 
wwtnru the author's life, and Mrs 
Leech, who told the story Mrs Leech 
asked each member of the club to 
read an opinion of the book express
ed by some critic on European. North 
or Bouth American newspapers.

Piano music while the guests were 
being received was played by Mrs. 
Walter F. G. Stein. A refreshing 
ice course was served preceding the 
program.

Guests of the club were Mmes. L. 
W. Burrow, Bert Curry. W V Jar- 
ratt, Tom Perkins. Tom Duvall. W. C. 
House. Roy West. Brent Blonkvht. 
John Lee, H. T  Hampton Dan W il
liams, James Todd. Nicholson Wil
liams. H. L. Polley. F L. Lewis. W S 
Kenyon, and Stein.

Members present were those on 
program and Mmes. Crawford Atkin
son, C, l  Boston, C W. Briscoe, 
Joe Burrow, R. M Johnson. F. A 
Howard. L. N. McCullough Garnet 
Reeves, C. H. Schulkey, C. W. Stow- 
ell, Lee Waggoner, and D. E Robin
son.
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LAST MEETINGS 
ARE PLANNED IN 

WOMEN'S CLUBS
Forum, El Progress© 

To Entertain at 
End of Year

In Mrs. Simpson’s New Wardrobe

Tribute Paid to 
la d y  With Lamp’ 
On Her Birthday

(While attention of the world is 
centered today on the coronation 
o f England's king and queen, many 
persons the world around also re
member this is the birthday of an 
Englishwoman who made history by) 
service to humanity. The following 
Appreciation of Florence Nightin
gale was written by a Pampa nurse 

To the world today a great demo
cratic monarchy rises in splendor to 
crown a king and queen. It is a 
fitting thing that such clamor exists 
to help keep the ties of an empire 
bound more securely.

However, in the biographies of 
great women we find mention of a 
greater, gentler, human acclmplish- 
ment in the life of Florence Nightin
gale. whose birthday the modern 
trained nurse celebrates today as 
her greatest inspiration.

Miss Nightingale was born in 
Florence. Italy, in 1820 of well-to-do 
English parents who provided every 
opportunity for her to merit a place 
in the front ranks of London so
ciety. Presented at court and given 
every other social advantage, she 
still took every opportunity to alle
viate suffering and found an outlet 
for her interest in visiting hospitals 
While traveling on the continent. 
She received training at the Dea
coness hospital at K,alserwertli. Ger-

Returning to England, her execu
tive ability and character were rec-

X ized by the British government.
ch invited her to direct hospital 

reorganization and jinrising in the 
Crimean war. The#1- her record lor 
organization was ,gs remarkable as 
the better-known story of her per
sonal attention to the sick which 
Won for her such titles as ‘ Angel of 
Mercy” and "Lady with a lamp" 

After untiring service, she return
ed to England in frail health, evad
ing as far as possible the ceremonial 
honors her country was ready to 
heap upon her. Many nations Join
ed In tribute to her. and she was 
officially consulted about hospitali
sation during our Civil war.

Miss Nightingale spent the re
mainder of her life in literary and 
itarsing pursuits, in retirement all 
the while because of her health Her 
books, "Notes on Nursing." and 
“Notes on Hospitals," are classics in 
nursing education today. They are 
beautifully written in a quiet style, 
touching on the finesse of treat
ment that has to do with "the living 
body, the temple of God s spirit " 

The famous nurse died in London 
In 1910.

England has produced many lovely 
queens, but no land has produced 
another woman who has meant as 
much to the welfare of humanity or 

has been a greater inspiration 
young women in the nursing pro

fession as Florence Nightingale. We 
wear the white rejoice in her 
rkable accomplishments an d  

rtK>w today In salute to her sainted

An outdoor breakfast to close the 
season on May 25 was planned by El 
Progresso club yesterday afternoon, 
when Mrs. L. C. Neelv was hostess 
at the homfe of Mrs. Claude Ledrick. 
Members will breakfast in Central 
park at 8 a. m. of their final club 
day they decided

Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar was lead
er of the program yesterday and re
viewed the book. Brazilian Adven
ture which closed a world travel 
course that has been followed this 
season. Less-known countries of the 
world have been studied through 
their literature or through the tales 
of travelers

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
George Walstad Charles Thut, S. G. 
Surrat. W  Purviance. J. M. Mc
Donald. Lee Ledrick Claude Led
rick. J H. Kelley Hunkapillar. T. D. 
Hobart. W R. Ewing, J M Dodson 
C. P. Buckler. George Briggs, and 
John Andrews.

Current happenings at home and 
abroad, as reflected in new maga
zines. were sketched for Twentieth 
Century Ftorum in a program yes
terday at the home of Mrs Max Ma- 
haffey in the Empire camp.

Mrs. Arthur Teed was leader, and 
spoke on National Hotels Manage
ment. Mrs. R. F. DirksQn discussed 
tiie art collection that fias recently 
been presented to the nation hy the 
Mellon family. Mrs. George Friauf’s 
topic was present conditions in Ger
many.

Plans were made for the final 
meeting of the season a luncheon 
in the home of Mrs. Clarence Bar
rett May 25. Yesterday’s program 
ended the study course

Those present were Mmes. A. D 
Aitken. D D. Cochrane. Edward H. 
Damon. William S. Dixon, A. J. Hoi, 
land, Frank Perry. Dick Walker 
Dirksen, Friauf. and Teed.

A gown the acquaintances of 
Mrs. Wallis Warfield Simpson 
will eye hungrily is a Schiara- 
relli creation o f white mousseline 
on the skirt of which is emblaz
oned a huge, realistically brilli
ant lobster that extends from 
waistline almost to the hem. The 
crustacean is garnished with 
stray flowers. The bodice molds 
the figure, has a daring decolle- 
tage and is joined to the skirt by 
a wide band o f lobster red satin.

WOMEN’S GOLF 
CLUB PLAYS ON 
AMARILLO TRIP

Return Matches Are 
Scheduled for 

Next Week

\ “City Reaps as 
It Sows” Says 
M.|L Evangelist

"Whatever a city sows she will 
reap." declared Evangelist R. L. 
Flowers last night at the F'irst 
Methodist revival. In discussing three 
laws that govern in sowing and reap
ing Evangelist Flowers said: "We will 
reap what we sow; we will reap more 
than we sow and being ignorant of 
the seed sown will not affect the 
harvest! we will have to reap.”

"America has been sowing disre
gard for law and we are reaping to
day the worst set of criminals we 
have ever had. We have been sowing 
disregard for things of the church 
and today the church is suffering 
with the deadliest indifference we 
have had in 100 years. We have 
been sowing disregard for the old 
conventions of society and we are 
losing some of the finest things out 
of our American life. We have sown 
disregard for the Sabbath and to
day America no longer has any 
Christian Sabbath. It is one of God s 
unchangeable laws that we will reap 
just what we sow ”

Women of the city are having the 
privilege of hearing Mrs. Flowers in 
the morning at 10 o'clock More 
than 300 women attended the first 
of these1 lectures this morning There 
were women from every church in 
the city. Methodist ladies are spon
soring these special lectures and are 
trying to make them city wide. There 
will be two more of these lectures. 
Thursday morning Mrs. Flowers will 
speak on woman's place in society. 
On Friday morning she will give 
twenty rules for a happy marriage.

The subject tonight will be "The 
Sacred Splendor of Youth."

Barbara Rogers Is 
Honoree at Party 
On Eighth Birthday

Circle Welcomes 
Guest and Member

A new member. Mrs. J. O. Kret- 
singer, and a visitor. Mrs. Fannie 
Hardin, were welcomed by' circle 
lou r o f First Methodist Missionary 
society, which met at the home of 
Mrs. W. Purviance Monday after-

hostess was leader o f a lesson 
.text, ‘ Stewardship for All 
Nlfieteen members attend-

H ie  naxt meeting will be with Mrs. 
J. a i  T m m .

Journalistic balls o f fame are 
maintained at Ohio 8tate univer
sity and the University o f Illinois.

Barbara Jane Rogers was given 
a surprise party on her eighth birth
day Monday by her mother. Mrs. 
G G. Rogers. She received many 
girts from the friends who enjoyed 
games and refreshments.

Guests were Betty and Jack Felt- 
nor, Beverly Ann and Jerry Dale 
Donahue, Gene, Yvonne, and Shir
ley Pickering Nancy McClelland. 
Raymond and Rase Butterfield, 
Johnnie Redden, Carl Gibson. Coleen 
Austin. Johnnie Sue and Jimme Bus- 
wold, Greta and Garry DeShazo, 
Donna Ann and Patricia Rogers, 
Mrs. M Sutterfleld. Alice Buswold, 
Sybil Donahue, Mr*. Colie Austin.

A 16-day-old robin can eat as 
many as 68 earthworms in a single 
day.

Snails are infested by a small 
parasite equivalent to the fleas that 
infest dogs.

The gardenia, a hothouse plant, 
is one o f the most difficult flowers 
to keep growing through the bloom
ing stage. It  grows best in acid toil.

Four retired employes o f the 
Erie Railroad served a total o f 219 
years with the railroad—an kvfef- 
age o f 54 3-4 year*.

YOUR
CHILDREN

By OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON 
NEA Service Staff Writer

"James, why couldn't you have 
told me the truth in the first place? 
Why didn't you say right out that 
you forgot to feed Sport? Then all 
this trouble would not have hap
pened."

The hungry dog had gone forag
ing and upset a garbage can The 
neighbors sent for police who found 
Sport without his collar and license, 
and Sport had been impounded.

Two dollars to get him out. an ad
monition to keep tiie dog at home 
and take care of him—thus ended 
James' lie when he insisted that he 
had fed him well at noon.

James said. “ You'd have told me 
I  was careless. I didn't want you to 
say it again .”

"See here son. you have to learn 
to stand up and take the conse
quences of your carelessness.

"The minute people begin to cringe 
before the truth, then they ure al
most worthless. Tiie very essence of 
manliness is to learn to own up."

The Bad Example
James was ashamed, and promised 

to do better, but after a bit he said 
suddenly/‘Mother. Paul Jones cheats 
and lies all the time, but he never 
gets caught. The teacher thinks he’s 
just apple pie and so do most of the 
kids. He's so darn polite and he's al
ways kind and nice, but he's the big
gest liar in school. I know because—"

And James went Into details.
“ I'm sure his reputation can't last 

very long," said mother. "A  few peo
ple know it now. and gradually oth
ers will lase faith In him. And some 
day he is going to wonder why he 
hasn't, friends. Maybe something will 
happen to teach him a good lesson.

"But listen to this. James; the 
worst thing about lying is the way 
it worries the person himself. Paul 
hasn't any self-respect. He can't 
have. In his heart he knows he is 
mean and dishonest. He will not be 
able to look people squarely in the 
eye. And he is going to have to 
try to invent ways of getting people 
to think better of him than he does 
himself.

“The busiest person on earth is the 
liar. He tolls one fib and has to in
vent half a dozen more to make it 
seem true. After awhile he is relying 
on his memory to keep track of the 
♦angle, and it worries him for fear 
hell forget.

Price Is Too Great
“It  is not worth it, all the schem

ing and loss of self-respect. It  makes 
slaves of people. It  is so much bet
ter to say, t  can't do it,’ than to steal 
a lesson, or to say ‘I  forgot,’ or 'I  
didn’t look, or was careless,' instead 
o f Inventing falsehoods.

“ Sometimes boys do things, know* 
ing they are wrong, then depend on

CALENDAR
Thursday

Bethany class will meet at First 
Baptist church. 12:30, for a covered 
dish luncheon and monthly business 
meeting.

Child Study club guest day pro
gram at city club room will start 
at 3:30.

Horace Mann P-TA will meet at 
the school. 2:30.

Sam Houston P-TA will have its 
regular meeting at the school

Country club members will have 
| their monthly dinner and dance 
| at the club house, 7 p m.

Rebekah Lodge will meet at I. 
j  O. O. F. hall, 8 p. m.

Friday
Rainbow Girls assembly will have 

public installation of officers at Ma
sonic hall. 7:30 p. m.

Garden club will meet at city club 
room, 9:30 a. m.

Mrs. Mabel Fletcher will enter
tain Silver Spade bridge club.

Saturday
High school Juniors will entertain 

seniors at their annual banquet in 
the school gymnasium.

a deliberate lie to save them. This is 
almost the worst lie of all. The very 
worst kind of lying is the cooked-up 
story meant to hurt another person, 
without any excuse to hurt. To blame 
another is always mean, but to de
liberately brand him is criminal.

"James, my dear, you aren't that 
kind of a boy but begin now with a 
clean slate and keep it clean. Learn 
to own up, to take what's coming and 
be a man. In fact it’s just about 
all there is to being a man. Tt gives 
you a power over yourself that noth
ing else in the world can do."

Other mothers may profit by this 
little lecture, if a child is tempted to 
fib.

America's auto accident death toll 
has grown from 2,100 in 1911 Nto 
approximately 36,000 in 1936.

Ten members of the Ladies Golf 
association here went to Amarillo 
yesterday and were decisively de
feated on the grass greens of the 
Country club course. Return matches 
were arranged for Monday of next 
week at the Pampa Country club.

Pampa took 6 1-2 points to Ama
rillo's 23 1-2 yesterday Mrs. Clyde 
Fatheree and Mrs. Frank Harris won 
their matches, scoring three points 
each, while Mrs. Arthur Swanson 
added the half-point.

women played nine holes of 
the morning, and after a 

played nine more. Low 
the day was made by Mrs. 

Rogers. Amarillo’s No. 1 olayer, 
shot an 82 in defeating Mrs. 

Love.
Other matches were: Mrs. Swanson 

vs. Mrs. J. W. Ross. Mrs. Carl Lued- 
vs. Mrs. George McGrath, Mr«. 

Larry Padden vs. Mrs. Frank Wolf- 
lin, Mrs. Charlie Duenkel vs. Mrs. 
Frank Culton, Mrs. Carl Smith vs. 
Mrs. U. N. Olver. Mrs. William Mis- 
kimins vs. Mrs. William Garre. Mrs. 
H H Hicks vs Mrs. Christoper. Mrs. 
Fatheree vs. Mrs Jack Hinerman 
Mrs. Harris vs. Mrs Wade Holeman. 
Mrs. Lynn Boyd and Mrs. Del Beagle 
went with the group to Amarillo but 
did not have matches.

Pampa women played at the Coun
try club here on their day. Monday. 
Mrs. William Murphy and Mrs. Pad
den placed first and second in the 
flag tournament. Twelve women 
played on the dampened course.

Handicap matches were played off 
last week with these results report
ed: Mrs. H. J. Coombs defeated Mrs. 
Hicks. Mrs. Boyd defeated Mrs. Bea
gle; Mrs. Duenkel defeated Mrs. Leud- 
ders Mrs. Harris defeated Mrs. R. 

McKernan, Mrs. Fatheree and 
Swanson tied. Mrs. Charlie 
won from Mr?. Miskimins. Mrs. 

defeated Mrs. George Cart
wright, Mrs. Love won from Mrs. 
Smith, and Mrs. Murphy won by de
fault from Mrs. J. E. Lyons.

Central Church 
Of Christ Holds 
Daily Services

Evangelistic meetings at Central 
Church of Christ arc being attended 
hy large audiences who are hearing 
sermons by Foy E. Wallace of Den
ton and songs led by Austin Taylor 
of Uvalde. Daytim? services are 
conducted daily at 4:30 p. m. instead 
of the usual morning hour, and the 
evening begins at 8:15 daily.

Last evening the sermon subject 
was “ Forgetting God.” based on 
Jeremiah 2.
S Visitors from other congregations 
have included a number of minis
ters: Robert C. Jones and Clinton V. 
Oldham of Amarillo, Guy N. Woods 
of Wellington, G. E. Woods of Bor- 
ger, Wright Randolph of Clovis, 
Wallace Layton o f Clarendon, 
Earl Craig of Canyon, W. T. Dur- 
rett o f Kellerville, W. B. Andrews of 
McLean, Rue Porter of Neosho, Mo., 
and M. C. Culbertson of the Francis 
Avenue church here.

Inviting the public to the services. 
Will M. Thompson, minister, says 
“ Great truths from God's book are 
being presented in each service. You 
should hear Taylor sing and Wal
lace preach. Taylor is one of the 
best in the song field and the speaker 
is unsurpassed in evangelistic work.”

The revival is to continue through 
May 23._________

J. L. Hanchey, paralyzed by an 
accident more than 13 years ago, 
successfully conducts a refreshment 
stand from a cot at Nederland, Tex.

Tests in California showed that 
hogs and armadillos were the ani
mals most destructive to quails' 
nests and eggs.

the MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
A H  n e w  equipment; a ir  conditioned 

One Minute Permanent Wavea
«

Mamie Stockton In
Ina Lynch Mack A  Paul's
Pkone 717 Barber Shop

Luncheon To Be 
Given Jointly by 
Circles cf WMU

Plan* for a luncheon at First 
Baptist church next Monday wrre 
made by all circles of the Mission
ary Union as they met Monday. 
Each group had a program and 
business session, then was served 
refreshments by the hostess.

Circles one and two met together 
at the church with nine present. 
Mrs. T. D. Alford conducted the devo
tional, and general discussion of a 
Bible lesson followed. Mrs. Tom 
Duvall was hostess to seven mem
bers of Circle three, which heard a 
devotional by Mrs. E. M. Keller and 
topics" from the "Baptist Standard” 
by Mmes. D. H. Coffey and J. F. 
Henderson.

Meeting time for the summer 
months was set at 4 p. m. by circle 
six. meeting with Mrs. P. O. Ander
son. Mrs. N. B. Ellis was leader of 
a program on Wayland college. Cir
cle four met with Mrs. Robinson for 
a devotional by Mrs. Tom Perkins 
and a Bible discussion. Mrs. J.E. Cox 
was hostess to circle seven, when 
seven members discussed a Personal 
Service topic after a devotional by 
Mrs. Fredelia Potter.

MIND your 
MANNERS

P-TA to Presen t 
School a Picture

A picture of Horace Mann fam
ous American educator is to be pre
sented to the school which bears hi? 
name when Horace Mann Parent- 
Teacher association has its last 
meeting of the term tomorrow af
ternoon. Mrs. K. W. Bunch will lead 
the special program.

Supt. R. B. Fisher will be the 
speaker. The school Glee club will 
sing, directed by Miss Tabitha Ad- 
kisson, and fifth grade pupils will 
present a Spanish Fiesta number, di
rected by Mrs. M. K. Griffith. Miss 
Jasephlne Thomas, principal, will 
conduct the devotional. Officers for 
next term will be Installed by Mrs. 
J. M. Turner.

At an executive board meeting 
yesterday, routine business was 
transacted and Mrs. George Alden, 
who will serve as president again, 
announced the committee appoint
ments which will bo made at the 
general meeting tomorrow.

The exterior of Lincoln Me
morial at Washington. D. C.. is of 
Colorado yule marble from Rocky 
Mountain quarries 300 miles west 
of Denver.

A new low fatality rate was set 
by coal mines in 1936—2.568 deaths 
per million tons of coal mined, ns 
compared with 2.926 in the preced
ing year.

Test your knowledge of correct so- i 
cial usages hy answering the follow- J 
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below: [

1. Should an accompanist precede , 
or follow a woman performer on and , 
off the stage?

2. Should a woman accompanist | 
precede or follow a man who Is ; 
performing?

3. Would it be correct for a woman ; 
performer to wear an evening dress • 
at a morning musicale?

4. Should the chairman of a club i 
program provide transportation for 
artists he has a?ked to appear on the 
program?

5 On what part of the program 
should the best number be placed?

What would you do if—
You were chairman of a ciu'o pro

gram planning a benefit perform
ance and you wished to Include both 
amateur'and professional artists on 
your program—

(a i Plan program without consult
ing performers?

b i Ask the professionals if they 
njind appearing with amateurs?

(c) Tell the professionals your 
plans when it is too late for them 
to back out graciously?

Answers
1. Follow.
2. Precede.
3. It may be a long dress, but must 

have a high neck and at least a bit 
of sleeve.

4. Yes. if the artists are not being 
paid.

5. Usually just past the middle.
Best "What Would You Do" solu

tion— (b). I f  the professional says 
“ Yes" reluctantly, change your plans.

*20TH CENTURY 
SEASON CLOSED 

WITH MEETING
School Girls Review 

Book After Final 
Business

Scotch Foursomes 
Will Be Played 
At Country Club

An unusual bonk review by high 
school girls, and music by other 
guests entertained Twentieth Cen
tury club as it concluded a sea
son with a program tea yesterday 
in the home of Mrs. Tom Rose. 
Mines. Allen Hodges, Joe Gordon 
and Ben H. Williams were host
esses,
The book, “ A Cowman’s Wife.’’ by 

Mary Kidder Rak. was reviewed by 
girls of the Lady Bits, high school 
club each of whpm told an interest
ing incident from the story of an 
Arizona ranch woman.

Mrs. R. B. Fisher introduced Mrs. 
Hoi Wagner, sponsor of the Lady 
Lits who briefly prefaced the In
teresting series of talks. Girls in the 

I club are Bessie Belie Davis, Hazel 
| Martin Edith Melton. Wilma Willis,
I Ella Faye Young. Retha Spencer, 
Annabelle Holloway Alta Marie Ter- 

' rail. Elaine Crout, Audrey Bray, Dor- 
1 othy Day. Geraldine Mitchell, Pearl 
j  Bcw»*-men ond Mildred Binion.

Mrs. J. W. Carman and Lester 
Aldrich sang two duets, “La Golon- 
drlna, Mexican folk song, and 
“ Waters of Minnetonka,” Lieu ranee.

| Mrs. Walter F  G. Stein accompanied 
them, then played a piano solo, “ May 
Night.” Palmgren. Mrs. Rose and 
Mrs. W. A. Bratton were in charge. 
of the program.

May flowers of many varieties, tu
lips, snapdragons, bridal wreath, and 
other?, formed lovely bouquets in 
the rooms. The table was laid with a 
lace cloth and centered with pink 
carnations and double baby breath. 
Iced tea and a salad were served 
by the hostesses.

The program was preceded by a 
short business session, with Mrs. 
Clifford Braly presiding. Program 
suggestions were received by the 
committee which is planning the 
study course for next season.

Mrs. Delbert Brown was a guest in 
addition to those on program. Mem
bers attending were Mmes. F. M. 
Culberson, A. H. Doucette, J. M. 
Fitzgerald. R. J. Hagan. L B. Hughey, 
Paul Kasishke. R. e . McKernan. J. 
B. Massa, Raymond Harrah. the

Scotch foursomes will be resumed 
as a feature of Country Club mem
bership night this week, and are 
scheduled to precede the monthly 
dinner and dance Thursday eve
ning. The matches will start about 
5 o’clock.

Many name? have been listed
for participation, and other Country hostesses and those on program.
club members who wish to play a re . ----- -- -;r-
asked to telephone the club house AUSTRALIA CELEBRATES 
and leave their names so matches' SYDNEY Australia May 12 
can be arranged. The foursomes MP>—Even the widely scattered 
proved popular last summer when desert communities of Aborigines 
they were introduced on the Pampa w;rc net forgotten in Australia's 
course, . , | ccrcnriMon celebrations today. They
, “ nne.r 5 11 be served at the dub were entertrdrred and feasted, at 
house at 7 o clock and dancing will 
follow. Mrs. Mack Graham is chair
man of the hostess committee, which 
includes Mrs. C. M. Jeffries, Mbs. 
Charles Ochiltree, and Miss Ber
nice Chapman.

entertained and feasted, at
the government's expense. Austral
ian celebrations, because of the 
time difference, were ten hodrs 
ahead o f London in some places.

When you buy an Electric Refrigerator you buy more than an ordi
nary refrigerator. You receive for your purchase price the greatest dollar 

^ for dollar value possible to obta in-for back of every Electric Refrigerator 
^Stands the integrity of a manufacturer and dealer whose experience is 

the greatest in the refrigeration field. Longer than any other, the Elec
tric Refrigerator manufacturer has been building a refrigerator of quality 
that means economy, dependability, beauty and convenience.

Constant research and development work, augmonted by the vast 
resources of all manufacturers is your safeguard—your assurance of a 
perfect kitchen servant when you invest in Electric refrigeration.

The 1937 Electric Refrigerator is the biggest refrigeratiop value of 
the year. Own an Electric Refrigerator and be sure of enduring bcailty, 
the amazing convenience, the extremely low-cost operation, the years of 
complete, care-free satisfaction that Electric Refrigeration alone can give. 
Do not fail to see these 1937 Electric Refrigerators before you buy.

Southwestern
PUBLIC BCRVfCe

Com ponu ■
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It’s Our Birthday—It’s Your Party!—Sale Starts Thursday Morning, May 13th
this advice . . % buy now or pay more later. Our birthday 
at specially reduced prices. It’s your opportunity to save

And continues through Monday, May 24. These low prices urge you to buy now . . . !  You’ll profit by 
Celebration calls a halt to rising prices, giving you an opportunity to buy at present low prices . . . and 
. . . make the best of it! Check every item and note the values offered in every department.

Anniversary Sale o f

Ladies’ Quality

FOOTWEAR
Due to the fact that shoe prices have ad
vanced and that delivery of good numbers is 
hard to get, the Shoe Department really 
should not offer style shoes at a discount, 
but, falling in line with the Anniversary 
Program, we are offering 100 pairs, selected 
from our regular stock at substantial sav
ings. Choose from Greys . . . Brown and 
Beige combinations . . . Blues . . . Multi
colors . . . and a few Blacks and Browns. 
These prices are good only during our Birth
day celebration. . . So buy 'em now!

$8.75 Shoes $6.75 Shoes

S6.95 S4.95
$5.50 Shoes

S3.95

Special

Curtains
Value to $2.50

Only 2 and 3 of a kind.
Tie - back and Priscilla 
Styles . . . assorted colors 
. . .  a splendid value. While 
they last— 88'

Small Lot

Odds and Ends
Values to 39c Yard

Short lengths . . . odds 
and ends . . . lot includes 
cotton piques . . . fairy 
percales . . . batiste . . . 
long cloth and R. S. Cam
bric. You’re sure to find 
something you can use— 1 0 c

Powder Puff

Muslin
The glorified cotton with a 
permanent finish. Lasting

ly clear, sheer, and lintless. 

Stock up at this special 
price! It  won’t last long. 3 9 *

Ladies Undies
Ladies’ rayon undies . . . 
Regular 50c quality. Tailored 
and lace trimmed styles. All 3  
sizes in step-ins . . . panties, 
etc. There will be no more at 
this price.

for

S I

BEAT THE PRICE RISE!
Grass Linen Luncheon

Sets
Special

SI .95
Long wearing grass linen lunch
eon sets . . . blues . . . greens 
. . . naturals . . . and whites. 
Size 36x36 . . .  4 napkins to 
match.

20 x 40

Cannon Towels
Good quality bath towels . . . Solid 
colors in blue . . . rose . . . yellow

81 x 99

Bed Sheets
$1.29 and $1.39 Values... . Last 
time at this price. . . Good quality.

and green. Contrasting white bor
ers. Our 29c towel. OO  

V 4 for O O C

. . . torn hemmed O Q
and ready for use ...............  O a fC
Pillow Slips to match. . . 4 for 89c

29c and 39c

Cotton Sheers
Small prints on light grounds . . . 
dots on dark grounds . .  . and others 
too numerous to mention. Q Q  
4 yards O O C

$4.95 Linen

Luncheon Sets
5-piece imported luncheon sets . . . 
Size 54x70 . . . New deep tone e f
fects . . . assorted d*Q A A 
colors

Anniversary Values in Quality 
Ready-to-Wear

Dramatic

Pan-American rints
by College Campus

Dashing . . . vivid . . . and 
smart are these colorful new 
prints by College Campus . . . 
They are cool . . . youthful 
. . . and pleasingly different. 
Don’t miss this Anniversary 
Special!

Smart

Silk Dresses
$5.95 and $5.00 Values

Colorful prints . . . solids . . . 

smart chiffons . . . crepes and 

laces . . . Sizes 12 to 44. You’ll 

want more than one of these—

Remnants
A t Less Than H a lf Price! 

3 Big Lots
Lengths from half yard to 5
yards . 
grouped 
$5.00—

re-priced and re
values from 50c to

23c 53c & 93c

One Big Group 
Better

DRESSES
$19.75 & $29.75 

Values

S10
Silks . . . printed and 
plain crepes . . . 
browns . . . blues . . . 
greens . . . beige . . . 
grey a n d  na vy .  
Smartly styled . . .  a 
real Birthday value!

One and Two-Piece
Linen

Dresses
$4-95 Values

S3.44
First time shown. . . 
cool, summer wear
ables . . . sizes 12 to 
20 . . . shown in 
navy . . . brown . . . 
powder blue and du- 
bonnette . . . Don't 
miss this group!

Infants’ Sweaters
$1.00 and $1.95 Values. Choose 

from pinks . . . whites 

and darker colors . . . quan
tity limited— 5 0

Smart New

Ladies’ Bags
C Genuine KAF-KED guar-

Ladies’ $1.00

Fownes Gloves
Coronation colors 
(loves . . . greens . 

. . . dubonnette . 
etc.

in fabric
. . yellows 

. . purple,5 0 '

anteed durable and washable 

. . . Novel shapes in whites.

Boya’ Seersucker

“Pool”  Coveralls
$1.00 Quality Seersucker cov

eralls . . . “ Pools”  pre-shrunk 

. . . short sleeves and legs. 

Sizes 0 to 3—

Men’s

Pajamas
$1.95 Quality

S I.29
Slip-over and c o a t  
styles . . . Chambry 
and broadcloth . . . 
Solids and printed pat
terns. Sizes from A  to 
D. Stripes, p l a i d s ,  
checks, etc.

5 0 C

Anniversary 
Clothing Special

W e Have Taken

50 Suits

Special . . . $29.75

Redingotes
SI 8.95

One size 14 and one size 16 . . . navy 
blue coats with printed dress. One size 
38 . . . Black with printed dress . . . 
very practical . . . smart for travel.

Ladies’ Summer Felts
Just Received

New arrivals . . . $2.95 values . . . the price is 
$1.95 during this event. Brimmed and off-the 
styles . . . blues, reds, navys, whites, beige, 
maize, saddle tan . . . etc.

$1.95

from our regulanstock . . . repriced and re-grouped 
them fo r quick selling. Included in this group are 
Varsity-Town Suits . . . Hart Schaffner and Marx 
Suits . . . and Clothcraft Suits— all o f which are 
practical for all around wear. Also Tropical Weight 
Worsteds and nationally advertised summer suits 
are included in the group. I f  you are needing an 
extra suit, by all means see this big lot o f quality 
clothing. Buy now or pay more later!

Closeout . . . !

Curtains
Values ot $1.50 . . . Priscilla and 
tie-back styles. Mostly ivory and 
ecru. A  real buy i f  you can use 
them . . . Save during 
this event— 2 for .....

Ladies’

88c

Satin Slips
New arrivals . . . Ladies Pana satin 
slips . . . $1.95 values . . . tearose 
only. Sizes
32 to 42 ...:.....................

What a Buy . . . !

Chiffon Hosiery
Irregulars o f $1.00 and $1.35 na
tionally advertised lines . . .  a real 
value . . .  2 and 3 thread weight 
. . . all new summer r r
shades ............    DOC

$1.00 Values

Infants’ Dresses
One large group slightly soiled 
baby dresses . . . flaxon and batiste 
. . . all hand r  A
embroidered ....      DUC

$1.00 Values 

Ladies’

Blouses
66c

A real anniversary value . . .  
clotted Swiss . . . organdies 
. . .  a variety of smart styles 
to choose from . . . Sizes 34 
to 40.

Semi-Annual

Sale of 
Gossard

Girdles
Combinations
MisSimplicity and Step-Ins 
Front Lacing Combinations

$5.00 Garments now

$3.95 “ d $3 79
$7.50 garments now

$5.95

Boys'
Palm  Beach

Suite
$3.95

Smart two-piece suits 
. . . coat and English 
shorts. Grey and whites. 
Sizes 3 to 6. Regular 
$6.75 suits . . . Don't

No. Suits

9
14
4
8

8

7
No alterations . . 
no refunds, please!

Reg. Urice

$35.00
29.50
25.00
21.00
19.50 
16.75

No approvals

Sale Price

$21.50
16.95
14.50 
11.75
10.50
10.50

. No exchanges

Ext. Pants

$3.95
3.50
3.00
2.95
2.95
2.95

. and

Men’s Dress

Sox -  Anklets
5 p*ir’ SI

Regular 25c grade . . .  sox 
and anklets . . . ^fcites and 
darks . . .  all sizes.

Men and Boys

Work Pants

Men’s Summer

Straws
SI .95

Sailors . . . and soft straws. 
All styles all sizes . . . Get 
yours now.

Men’a

Seersuckers

W o w ill close our doors at 4 o ’clock this afternoon 
preparing fo r the sale. W e w ill open at 8 o’clock 
sharp Thursday morning.

50c $1.95
Odd lots . . . good quality 
cotton work pants . . . broken 

$1.50 Values.

120 pairs to go at this price 
. . . L ite r-Tex  Sanforized 
Seersucker. Sizes 29 to 48 
waist.

Murfee’s Inc
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500 FROM FIVE S M S  
0 1 DUSUONFERENCE

BOISE CITY. Okla.. May 12 (*■>— 
Five hundred farmers and business 
men and representatives of the gov- 
emors of three states assembled here 
today to seek a permanent solution 
for the southwest’s greatest agricul
tural problem—reclamation of the 
"dust bowl."

Each of the five states into which 
the “ dust bowl”  extends—Kansas. 
Oklahoma. Texas, Colorado and New 
Mexico—was represented at the con
ference.

Ray Jackson, Syracuse, Kas.. bus
iness man, opened the meeting with 
a plea to governors’ representatives 
to deal with the federal government 
In working out a permanent program 
to end the dust menace.

Governors represented were James 
V. Allred of Texas. Tellar Ammons of 
Colorado and Walter A. Huxman of 
Kansas.

Clear weather, brought on by rains 
In the past two days, greeted the 
visitors but Julius Cox. Boise City, 
secretary o f the Southwest Agricul
tural association, declared rain “ can't 
stop the dust storms.”

"Moisture doesn't have anything 
to do with It." he said. “ It rains one 
day and the dust blows the next. Or
dinary erosion prevention methods 
are no good.”

Cox said the conference was called 
by the association to urge governors 
o f affected states to create a dust 
bowl authority which would deal 
with the federal government In 
working out a permanent program.

. . .  6 1)10% 100 100%
. . .  87 21% 21% 21%
----  9 166 165% 166%
. — • 48 61% 60% 50%
. . .  66 92 % 89*7 89%
— 15 6% 6% 6%
. . .  31 34% 33% 83%
—  14 27 26% 26%
. . .  15 20% 20% 21*1/8
. . .  42 84% 82% 82%
. . .  ' 8 27 26% 26%r
.  46 115% 113% 113%

—  80 18 12% 12%
. . .  17 15% 15 15
. . .  52 2% 2% 2%
—  48 16% 16% »»%
. . .  27 48% 42 42
.. .  17 6% 6% 5%
. . .  11 63% 62 52
.. .  10 156% 155% 156%

10
. . .  83

89%
1»% a s a

. . .  50 53 61% 62
2 39% 39% 39%

. . .  94 58% 57% 57%
1 8%

justments of cars would have avert
ed ' many of the accidents which 
caused deaths.

Sgt. Vance was accompanied by 
Jimmie Massa. chairman of the K l- 
wanls club safety committee, Police 
Chief Art Burst and City Manager 
C. L. Stine. z

had entered the residence. Several 
years ago. a burglar was discovered 
looting the house when the famllv 
returned from a visit. He was cap
tured by Mr. Isbell and his son, Bert. 
Jr., as he came out of a window. , 

Mr. Tucker reported to the sher- I 
lff's department that a lodge pin was 1 
also taken. Deputy Sheriff George 
Inman Investigated the burglary.

NE W  YO RK. May 12. ( A P )— Rail yin* 
power faded from the utock market iu-
u*> alter .elected iaauea. led by the rail*, 
had pushed up fractions to 2 points.

W h'le an assortment o f favorites held 
sizable portions o f their advances to the
nman. moderate losses in the final hoar
were distributed throughout the list with 
an assortment o f new lows fo r the year
in evidence.

It was one o f the moat pathetic ses
sions of the past J2 months, transfers
amounting to only about (>00.000 shares.
Am Can _____
Am Had *  St S 
Am T  & T
Anac ____ ...
Atch T  & SK .
Avia Corp _____
if A O ________
Harnsdaii ....____
fieri A y i ___i».__
Beth Stl ________
Burr Ad Much - 
Chrysler . .
Col uni G & El
Coral Solv . _____
Com'with & Sou
Con Oil ____ 4.. .
fo n t Oil Del 
Cur-Wri
Doue Aire ______
DuPont DeN . . .
El Auto L  . . . . .
Kl Pow & L t  . .
Gen El . . . ______
Gen Foods ______
One Mot xd . . . .
Gen Pub Svc __
Goodrich -----------
Goodyear T  & R 
Houston Oil 
Hudson Mot
fnt Harv -------
ln t T  & T
J-Manv _______
Kenner __________
Wid-Cont Pet . . .
Mont Ward
Murray C o r p ___ _
Nash-Kelv ______
N at Dist ______ _
N  Y  C e n ........ ..
Ohio Oil ______ _.
Packard Mot
Penney J C ------
Petro Corp xd .
Phillips Pet 
Plymouth Oil ...
Pub Svc N  J . . .
Pure Oil ----------
Radio .................
Rem Rand ______
Repub Stl _______
Sears Roeb ___
Shell Un _______
Std Brands ____
Std Oil Cal ____
Std Oil Ind ____
Std Oil N J 
Studebaker
Tex Cirp . . . -----
Tex Gulf Sul 
Tex Pac C A O 
Tide W at As _.
Un Carbide _____
Unit A ire Corp .
I'n it Carbon
Unit Corp -------
U S Robber
U S Steel ........
West Un Tel . . .
White Mot

As Horrified Spectators Watched Tragedy

14 43% 42% 411% 
32 40 % 38% 38%
31 16% 15 15
11 16% 16% 16% 
13 lOS*, 107% 107% 
26 10% 10% 10% 
3 12$% 120 1211

24 55% 54% 64%
7 29% 28% 28%

rt nr~' to irgrig
7 14%

14 10%
17 30 s,

161 47% 
55 20%
25 9%
8 08
2 17% 

28 55

I t *  IS*
l»%

30 80
46% 46%
19% 20
* %  9%

97% 97%

5»% 68%

Held fast by horror and an un
willing fascination, the eyes of 
these spectators, above, were fol
lowing the Hindenburg’s flam
ing crash at Lakehurxt when the 
camera caught them, un posed.

Fearing to stand uptight be
cause i>f danger from further ex
plosions, unable to leave the spot 
because o f the scene’s awful at
traction, the watchers remained, 
magnetized, appalled and help

less. Rooted there they saw the 
big dirigible sink to the ground 
while fire that started at the 
stern took mere seconds to en
gulf the entire craft and destroy 
it in white-hot heat.

F L A P P E R  F A N N Y By Sylvia
-COeR. 1M7 BY NCA SERVICE, ISC. T. M. REC. V. 9. PAT. Off

27% 27% 27% 
41% 41% 41%
10 18% 18%

»
37 86%US L5$

13 17% 17% 17%
15 97% 06% 96%

25% 26 25
4 70% 79 79%

34 5% B 5
29 58% 56% 66%
85 100% 98% 99%
29 59% 
11 24*4

NE W  YO RK CURB

67', 
23 ̂ Stt _

view In the days to come" and 
spend less for war preparation and 
more for peace.

He said the students at the 61- 
year-old college were accomplish
ing two great purposes, namely, 
preparing the land for future gen
erations and helping the nation to 
keep that land safe “ for our boys 
and girls and their children.”

The President reached the col
lege from Galveston, where he end
ed his 11-day fishing cruise In the 
Gulf early yesterday morning. He 
made brief speeches o f greeting at 
Galveston and Houston.

After leaving College Station, he 
also told station crowds at Groes- 
beck and Ennis, Tex., how he en
joyed his tarpon fishing, then rode 
on to Port Worth where a large 
crowd saw him leave by motor for 
the home of his son.

Hospital Notes
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Reeves are the 

parents of a son, bom this morning 
at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Am Marat- . . . .  
Ark Nat Gas
Cit Svc 
El Bond A Sh 
Ford Mot Led 
Gulf Oil 
Humble Oil 
Niair Hud Pow

46
6

38
128

1

1%
7%

■si
9 66 

IS 77% 
43 ]>

7
8%

16%
54
77
12%

7
«%

54
77%
12%

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. May 12. ( A P )— Reports of 

dust storm* in North UnkotH led today 
to late advanree o f wheat value*.

Buying that accompanied late upturns 
o f the wheat market was credited mostly 
to eastern sources. Dust storm nd vices 
came from Williston, Jamestown, Valley 
City and Fargo.

A t the close, wheat was % o f f  to % up, 
compared with yesterday's finish, May 
1.22%-%, July 1.15%-%; corn %12% down, 
May 1.25*4-%, July 1.15%-%. and outs 
showing % -%  decline.

N0. 4
(Continued Aram Pag* 1)

G R A IN  TABLE
CHICAGO. May 12. (AP/ —  

Wheat— High Loir
May ________ „H- 1.23 1.20%
July . . . . _______  1.16 1.14%
Sop. .............  1.14% 1.13%

“ Why doesn’t the big loafer look for a job?"
•“ Guess he decided just to relax when he had to fall back on his own re

sources.”
Close i ' ' 1 "

mostly 10.15-40; sows 9.50-80; stock pigs1.15%-% 
l.H % -%

8.75 down.
Cattle 3,600 : calves 600 ; beef steers and 

yearlings opening fu lly steady; spots 
stronger: light yearlings and she stock, 
steady to 15 higher:, other c'asses un-, 
changed : enrly sales fed steers 0.00-10.65; 
several loads held around 11.00-75; mixed

Condition of Mrs. W. W. Harrah. 
ill at Worley hospital, remained fav
orable today.

Theda Killebrew was admitted to 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Czechoslovakia annually exports 
more than $1,500,000 worth of arti
ficial flowers. The United States 
is her best customer.

O KLAH O M A C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
O KI.AH O M A C ITY. May 12. ( A l ’ )— ( IT.

S. Dept. A g r .)— Cattle 2.7(H); calves 700; 
little done on fed steers and yearlings; 
vealers and slaughter calves slow ; part | yearlings 11.25; fa t cows largely 5.75-7.60; 
load good 898 lb. short fed yenriim^s 9.75; few 8.00; bulk vealers 8.50 down; few 
few butcher heifers 5.00-7.00; most beef 9.00.
cow, 5.60-7.00; bulls to 6.00-25; vealers I Sheep 7,000; spring lambs and ciip- 
mostly 8.00 down; few slaughter ralves per* fully 25 higher; sheep steady: early 
above 7.50; bulk 5.00-7.00; mid lots stock-j top native spring latnhs 12.60; numerous 
era 6.00-7.50. loads Arizona* 11.60; many shipments

Hugs 1.200, packer top 10.30; small | shorn Texas lamb* 9.25; top fed. lots 0.50; 
killers paying to 10.40; butchers 10.80-30; shorn ewes 4.00-50; Texas wethers 5.50. 
packing sowi strong at 9.26-50. i *  ..... - .

---------------- ----------------------  j NE W  O RLEAN S COTTON
CHICAGO PRODUCE ' NE W  O RLEANS. May 12. (A P )— Some

CHICAGO, May 12. (A P )— Poultry, | covering and rebuying developed during 
live, 43 trucks, hens steady, chiekena firm ; the morning, hut most o f the early loss 
hens over 5 lb.’ 17, 5 lb. and less 18 ; leg- j was recovered. Near mid-session active 
horn hens 14; fryers, Plymouth and white positions were unchanged to one point 
rock 26% : broilenr.-Plymouth and whit* i lower, compared with the previous close, 
rock 24. leghorn 20; hardtack chickens July sold at 12.53. Oct. at 12.54 and 
20-22: springs, white rock 27. Plymouth Dec, 12.62. Other months were inactive 
rock 28; roosters 12%. leghorn roosters at (heir opening figures.
11%; turkeys, hens 16. toms 15. No. 2| The Weekly weather arid crop forecast
turkeys 14; ducks 4 
14 ; geese 11.

Butter 10.781, weak : creamery-specials 
(08 score) 31-81%; extras 102) 30%: ex
tra firsts (90-01) 20-29%; firsts ('88-89) 
27%-28% ; standards (00 centralized car- 
lots I 29U. ___

lbs. up 16, small I said that showers in the northwestern 
portion o f the belt and less rain and 
more sunshine in the enstern and central 
section was generally favorable for the 
cron, nil hough night temperatures were 
rather cool.

Planting made good progress in the
Eggs 36,000, unsettled; extra firsts local eastern and central portions, the report 

20%, cars 20%; fresh graded first* local j said, although there was some hackward- 
19%, curs 20%: current receipts 19; stor-j "ess i"  Texas due to the recent dry woa- 
age packed extras 22, storage packed thcr 
first* 21%.

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS  C ITY. May 12. (A P )— (U . S. 

Dept. A gr .)— Hogs 1,000: slow strong ot 
10 higher: top 10.45 for outstanding 875 
|l>. butchers; good to choice 180 lh, up

Considerable re-plnnting was indicated 
in the southeastern section because of 
previous rain and low temperatures.

STRAIGHT BOURBON W H IS K !,
SHOWN-FORMAN D istillery COMPANY* L̂ouisville,

COURT
RECORD

AUSTIN, May 12. </P>—Proceed
ings in the court of criminal ap
peals included:

Affirmed: C. C. York from W il
barger; Washington Moore from 
McLennan; Fain Spivey from Gal
veston.

State's motion for rehearing 
withdrawn: Walter Carr from 
Gregg.

Appellant's motion for rehearing 
overruled; J. O. Jones from Hale.

State's motion for rehearing over
ruled without written opinion: John 
Douglas from Jefferson.

Submitted on brief and oral argu
ment: Leon Brammer from Jeffer
son.

Submitted on brief for State: 
Charlie Chapman from Red River; 
Bessie TeAl from Tom Green.

Submitted on State’s motion for 
rehearing: Lonnie Mitchell from 
Taylor.

AUSTIN, May 12 f/PV—Supreme 
court proceedings included:

Judgment of Court of Civil Ap
peals affirmed: Maryland Casualty 
Co. vs E. E. Jones, Lubbock.

Judgments reversed and rendered 
for plaintiff In error: Texas Em
ployers Ins. Assn, vs Mrs; J. W. Bur
nett, Jefferson.

Motions for rehearing o f causes 
overruled:

W. J. Caples vs M. T. Cole, Gregg; 
Mrs. Marie Anchor vs Wichita coun
ty water Improvement district 2, 
Wichita.

Motion to dismiss application for 
writ of error overruled: Farm & 
Home Savings in b o m  Assn, of Mis

souri (R. E. Stevenson, receiver) vs 
Mollie D. Abernathy et vir, Lubbock. 
In this case, the court today on Its 
own motion made an order correct
ing Its previous judgment, as per 
memorandum opinion, this day filed.

Motions for rehearing submitted: 
Gulf Ins. Co. (Fidelity-Phoenix Fire 
Ins. Co.) vs J. H. Gaddy, Jefferson: 
San Antonio Joint Slock Land Bank 
vs Kate L. Taylor, admx., Neuces.

Causes submitted: Bamsdall Oil 
Co.. (Houston OH Co. of Texas) vs G. 
E. Hubbard et al <F. L. Luckel et al), 
Gregg; C. G. Glasscok et nl vs W. L. 
Picqens, Gregg; Simplon-Fell Oil Co. 
et al vs Stanolind Oil &. Gas Co. et 
al, Gregg.

l a r e
NEWS

WASHINGTON, May 12 (/P>—The 
Commerce Department g a v e  i t s  
opinion today that errors by pilots 
were responsible for two airplane 
crashes near Newhlll, Calif., in 
which 14 persons were killed and 
eight injured.

WASHINGTON, May 12 ‘The
House formally and finally rejected 
today President Roosevelt’s recom
mendation for a permanent civilian 
conservation corps. It passed and 
sent to the Senate instead a bill to 
extend the CCC for two years only.

BROWNWOOD, May 12 (iP) — 
Wichita Falls was awarded the next 
convention of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce today. Wichita 
Falls won the honor over Abilene 
1,509 to 217 votes. T. N. CarsweJI, 
manager of the Abilene Chamber of 
Comcmrce, introduced a motion to 
make it unanimous. Ben J. Dean of 
Rreckcnridge won frist honors In 
the Home Town speakers contest. 
Sue Jean Lynch, El Paso girl, was 
second and Bob Watkins of San An
gelo third.

the throne o f Britain and pledged 
himself to a Just and honest rule.

The two-hour ceremony was cli
maxed when the 41-year-old sove
reign was lifted reverently to the 
throne, in the sight o f 7,500 peers 
and peeresses, foreign rulers, diplo
mats and statesmen from all over 
the world.

Outside the Abbey a million more
cheered.

Guns in the Tower of London
boomed.

Church bells pealed to signal that 
the priceless Jeweled crown of 8t. 
Edward had been placed on the 
brow of George VI.

Queen Elizabeth, his Scottish-born 
wife, then was anointed and crowned 
in a briefer ceremony immediately 
following the coronation of the king.

There was not a visible flaw in the 
coronation of the king.

At half past twelve (6:30 a .m. 
EST) the archbishop amid a solemn 
hush in the splendor of the Abbey 
scene, lifted the Jeweled symbol 
of the British throne, held it with 
outstretched arms towards the heav
ens and placed lt gently on the head 
of the man who chose to rule In his 
brother's stead.

Elizabeth Grave.
Throughout the ceremony, 11-year- 

old Princess Elizabeth, heiress pre
sumptive to the throne, gravely and 
intently watched the impressive rit
ual which may some day make her 
Britain’s first reigning queen since 
Victoria.

But Elizabeth’s little sister, blue
eyed Princess Margaret Rose, too 
young to maintain a lasting decorum, 
squirmed and wriggled like any six- 
year-old in Sunday school class.

Outside the Abbey, In the crush of 
humanity lining every Inch of space 
along the six-mile processional route, 
more than three score spectators 
fainted and one youth died, in a 
fight in Piccadilly circus in which 
twenty others were Injured.

Dull, overcast skies, momentarily 
threatening a drizzle, darkened the 
glitter o f jewels and the gleam of 
bright-hued uniforms in the coro
nation procession. A  heavy fog which 
shrouded the city thoroughout the 
night lifted, however, at daybreak.

At the climactic moment o f the 
crowning, a fanfare of trumpets, a 
sudden-bursting tumult of applause 
and the swelling cry o f “God save 
the king” signalled the event to 
dense-packed hundreds of thousands 
outside.

104 Guns Salute.
The cry was caught and echoed 

over the empire's capital, While 
radio, wireless and trans-Atlantic 
cables and telephones swept the 
tidings to millions scattered over 
the face of the earth.

A salute of 62 guns at the Tower 
of London and 42 guns in St. James’s 
park boomed forth, and in the 
streets the crowds stood in silence, 
with heads bared.

A t the conclusion o f the corona
tion service, the king and queen re
mained in the Abbey for luncheon, 
before leaving at 2:15 p. m. for the 
long homeward procession to Buck
ingham palace to receive the ac
claim of millions.

Though slightly smaller than an
ticipated, the crowd was neverthe
less the greatest known In London. 
I t  poured Into the coronation route 
In a noisy, singing, dancing, shout
ing cavalcade, engulfing all trans
portation facilities and turning the 
streets Into seething ribbons o f hu
manity.

For tens of thousands, there was 
the early spectacle o f the procession 
from Buckingham palace to the an
cient., grey-walled Abbey, with Its 
sparkling array of mounted troops

CAP ROCK BUS LINE
ADDS NEW  SERVICE TO  TH E LINE

Leave* Pampa a l t : I »  a. m , 11:40 a. m. and 4:00 p. m
Childress, Wichita Falls, Ft. Worth and Dallas.

For Okla City at 11:40 a. m. and 4 M  p. m. over the Osp 1 
making direct connection with the Oreyhound Lines at HI 
rock and ride big nice buses over all paved route.

Don't e ik  for bus, nek for tha Cap Rock

Call local 871.

and the uncrowned king and queen 
in their golden coach oft state.

Carnival Spirit Prevails.
The great bulk o f the crowd, 

however, massed along the four-mile 
return procession route to see a 
40-minute parade o f empire.

I t  was a Joyous, rollicking crowd, 
imbued with a carnival spirit which 
the leaden skies could not dampen.

I t  was a crowd which emerged 
gh06t-like out o f the night, with 
thousands sleeping out in Hyde 
Park, on the streets and even In the 
gutters, then breakfasting on the 
curbstones to maintain their points 
o f vantage.

By all odds, it was the greatest 
show on earth.

In ritual of solemn beauty, the 
king—and then Elizabeth, his Scot
tish queen—was recognized, anoint
ed, pledged to rule with mercy and 
with Justice and consecrated to gov
ern a half billions persons.

With scepter, sword, and orb, in 
rich raiments of church and state, 
seated In the scarred and ancient 
coronation chair above the hallowed 
Stone o f Scone, he received the 
crown on bowed head and heard the 
joyous shouts o f millions:

“God save the king!"
The resplendent congregation of 

7,500 within the walls that now have 
seen the crowning of 36 English 
kings, became a dazzling, living 
thing. Be jeweled, vividly uniformed, 
richly gowned, lt  moved in solemn 
homage.

The thunder o f the throng rolled 
In from the path of kings—six and 
one-half miles of gorgeous proces
sion, back to the gates of Bucking
ham.

ONE-ACT PLAY GIVEN 
RIOTOUS APPl AUSE IN 

CONTESTS IN AUSTIN
Members of the cast o f "Cabages,” 

state championship one-act play, 
returned from Galveston Monday 
night, bringing back with them 
three trophies, the winning play 
plaque. Colleen McMahan's Samuel 
French award for the best individual 
acting, and Dickie Kennedy’s award 
as the third best actor in the tour
nament. It  was the first time In 
history that a school has won the 
cup twice and the first time in 11 
years that a school has gone to the 
state two times In a row.

More than 1,000 spectators riot
ously applauded the play during Its 
presentation, and the cast was forced 
to stop five times to allow laughter 
to subside. Yells and cheering 
greeted the judges’ decision which 
was announced by Roy Bedichek, 
director o f the Interscholastic lea
gue.

After the contests, the cast drove 
Sunday to Galveston where the con
testants enjoyed swimming. They 
left there In the evening and spent 
the night at Madlsonvllle, returning 
to Pampa next day. Oher members 
of the cast were Betty Rains, Rich
ard Kilgore, Annie Johnson, Alber- 
teen Schulkey, Gene Flnkbeiner. 
Kenneth Carman who succeeded Ben 
Guill as director and speech arts 
teacher here, directed the play. 
Mickey Ledrick and Roy Lee Jpnes 
were stage managers.

Numerous requests to stage the 
play here again have been filed by 
local people who have not seen lt.

CHICAGO G R A IN
CHICAGO. May 12. (A IM  —  Wheat 

price* tended downward early today a f
ter an uneven *tnrt. Liquidating anlea o f 
May wheat, together with scattered 
shower* in domestic crop area* southwest, 
had a bearish effect.

Opening % o f f  to %  up. May 1.21%. 
July 1.15%-%, wheat then climbed all 
around. Corn started unchanged to  1% 
lower, May 1.26%; July 1.16%-%, and 
later underwent a general sag.

It  requires approximately 70 to 
75 million pounds, of animal pro
tein to raise to maturity the chicks 
hatched annually in Oklahoma.

OPPOSITION TO HELIUM 
EXPORTATION DEVELOPS
WASHINGTON, May 12 WV-Sen

timent developed today among some 
House members against relaxation 
of restrictions on helium exports, 
proposed after destruction of the 
hydrogen-filled Zeppelin Hinden- 
burg.

Legislation pending before - the 
House military committee would per
mit the non-inflammable gas to be 
exported for commercial and medical 
purposes, subject to repurchase by 
the government.

(Most of the world’s helium sup
ply Is obtained In Texas under a 
government monopoly).

Some members expressed a desire 
of obtaining additional testimony 
from war and navy officials and 
Secretary Ickes, who has Jurisdiction 
over the government’s helium re
sources.

They blocked plans to terminate 
the hearings, it  was learned, by re
fusing to vote for printing testimony 
already taken.

Chairman Hill (D-Ala) has ex
pressed belief congress should be 
"very cautious” about approving the 
bill. _ ___________

C-G DRIVE
(Continued from page 1)

but that will be worth much more 
to Pampa than the cost.

To Finance Trips 
A  considerable portion of the 

budget will be used in sending cit
izens to Austin, perhaps Washing
ton and other points to follow up 
the Directive work of the past few 
months in connection with the 
Pampa-Borger-Dumas highway. It  
is essential that this work be fol
lowed up closely and immediately 
as the federal aid program is be
ing formulated and will be avail
able after July 1. Indications are 
that the section o f the road from 
Pampa to Borger is definitely in 
that program unless it is side-track
ed in Washington. I t  is essential 
that every ounce o f influence be ex
erted to get the Stinnett to Dumas 
section also on the program. Se
curing of the section from Pampa 
to Borger alone will return to Pam
pa business interests more than 
they will contribute to the Cham
ber of Commerce in a dozen years.

A  considerable portion of the 
budget will be spent in putting up 
highway signs calling attention to 
tourists and other travelers to be 
sure and visit Pampa and the 
Panhandle oil field. Considerable 
more money will be spent in getting 
up a large quantity o f publicity 
folders to be distributed, advertis
ing Pampa and the commercial and 
industrial possibilities here.

Oil-Gas Program 
Your fchamber of commerce has 

been active In the past few weeks 
in watching legislative matters at 
Austin that affect the oil and gas 
Industry and other interests of 
Pampa. A  considerable portion of 
the chamber budget will be set 
aside to continue and to greatly 
enlarge on this activity.

The lake committee has been 
building interest In the huge task 
of securing a Gray County lake. 
I f  this project is carried through to 
successful completion it will require 
a great deal of cooperative work 
and a great deal o f preliminary 
expense. The lake committee hopes 
to send representatives to Wash
ington with the Panhandle group 
when the time is right to seek fed
eral aid on the project.

Housing Activities 
Your Chamber of Commerce has 

a building committee that realizes 
the need for additional hotel, office 
and residential space In Pampa. 
This committee plans to contact 
prospective builders and endeavor 
to stimulate a building program 
in Pampa that will meet present

and future demands along this Una.
The same good work done In 

the past several years in goodwill 
lldlng, entertainment o f visitor* 

oooperatlon with other organisa
tions In civic matters and other 
standard work will be continued 
with renewed energy following the 
present campaign.

Many other projects are In the 
formative stages and dependent un
ion the outcome of the present f i
nancial drive.

Every business, every professional 
office, every oil operator, drilling
contractor, trucker, supply house, 
carbon company and store in PRm- 
pa should do their part to make 
this campaign a success, first by 
investing their proportionate part 
in the annual budget and by volun
teering to contribute of their time 
and thought to the end of carry
ing out the 1937 chamber program.

NEWS Want-Ads Get Results |

PHONE CALL 
WILL BRING
♦ *AT YOUR 

DOOR*

OF

C M C
EXTRA VALUE

•  Aak to *ee the proof of GMC extra 
value—the evidence to prove why 
the size and type suitable for your 
need* will out-perform and out- 
earn. Then, ace the truck iteelf. 
You’ll find it an exceptional value at 
Its extremely attractive price.
Tima poymanti through our own Y. M. A. C.
■■ - Hon at lowait availabla rotor

Q U A L I T Y  A T  PRICES 
L O W ER  T H A N  A V I R A O I

Tex Evans Buick Co.
Inc.

P A M P A

GENERAL M OTORS 
TRUCKS £r TRAILERS

Have you made this test ?

MAKE THIS TEST I
r drink  B u d w e i s e r  FOR five DAYS. 
\ O N  THE SIXTH DAY TRY TO DRINK 
[ A  SWEET BEER • YOU WILL W ANT
i B u d w e is e r ’s flavor  thereafter.
U h iU U iiiU

Start pouring from your bottle of 
BUDWEISER slowly. Then lift the 
bottle higher and let the beer flow 
freely into the glass. That will release 
B U D W EISER ’S n a tu r a l  c a rb o n a -  

t io n  and bring up its rich, creamy 
foam. Now hold the glass to the 
light. Note BUD W EISER ’S clarity, 
brilliance. See its soaring bubbles I 
As you lift it to your lips, enjoy the 
delightful hops bouquet that hovers 
over the foam. Then taste...and taste 
again. I f  you drink beer regularly, do 
this for five [days— and just try toga 

back to a less distinguished brew.

In Bottles |B In Cent

Budweiser
AMERICAS SOCIAL COMPANION

A N H E U S E R - B U S

Order e carton for your home
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED

C H • S T .  L O  U I S M
a a a a a ^ a a A A a a a a a a a

BOEHM WHOLESALE CO., Pampa
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able third eye to any motorist. Its 
value may not be appreciated until 
ft Is broken or lost Replace it at 
once, and never attempt to swing 
around traffic or make any turn 
without observing the cars behind

st the rear-view 
Ving out. Take 
f good visibility, 
record should be

Hillsboro, the present

MILLIONS M I  
KING TRIBUTE

PA G E A N TR Y  CENTURIES 
OLD USED A T  
CORONATION

BY FRANK 
LONDON, May

KING.
(A*)—A king

British empire

came to his crown, his church, his 
p e n ,  and his people today in all 
<|>e ageless glory of B 
cavalcade.
From Buckingham, in a coach of 

gold that was fashioned while the 
United States was a colony of the 
realm, in a blase o f past and present 
British splendor and to the tumult 
of a  multitude, George VI and Eliza
beth, his queen, rode to the portals 
Of Westminster Abbey.

There, within the walls that held 
a  pageant of another age. was coro
nation. consecration, homage by the 
lords, the ladies and the men of state 
Of a realm that reaches out to grasp 
a quarter of the world. »

I t  was a ritual o f beauty and dig
nity unchanged in forty reigns.

The king wore the crimson and 
velvet cap of state, both sides turned 
up with ermine. About his shoulders 
was his crimson and gold royAl robe, 
heavily trimmed with ermine.

The queen was bareheaded. She 
wore drop pearl earrings and mag
nificent white ermine cloak.

Margaret Is Impish.
Before her, the little princesses 

drew every eye as they entered the 
Abbey and walked gracefully to their 
miniature chairs on either side of 
their aunt, the princess royal.

When they were seated, neither 
the feet o f Elizabeth or Margaret 

touched the floor. Elizabeth 
i grave and dignified but Marga- 
dangled her feet, completely at 

Unconcerned with the great 
event, she stuck up her forefinger 
and smiled Impishly when she saw 
aopneone she knew.

As their grandmother. Queen Mary, 
entered, her regal figure blazing 
with diamonds, the little princesses 
stood ereot beside their chairs and 
then, at a nod from the princess 
royal, flipped their little trains over 
their arms and scooted up the steps 
t# the box where the Queen Mother 
took her seat.

The venerable Archbishop of Can
terbury, the most Reverend Cosmo 
Gordon Lang, advanced slowly, met 
the king and queen beneath the arch 
o f the huge west door.

7,500 Present.
Within the vaulted Abbey walls 

7£00 distinguished personages, rest
less for three hours, became quiet 
and reverent. Since dawn th m  had 
been gathering.

First came the recognition:
“Sirs, I  here present unto you King 

Qeorge, your undoubted king.”  The 
The archbishop spoke loudly. “ Where
fore all you are come this day to do 
ypur homage and service, are you 
willing to do the same?”

Tumult broke. Every British throat 
In the Abbey swelled the cry, “God 
save King George!" Only a thou
sand could see the ceremony, but all 
oould Join in the shouting.

Trumpets sounded.
Facing east, then south, west, 

north, the king turned to “shew 
himself unto the people.'

Four times the archbishop chal
lenged. Each section o f the Abbey 
throng raised the cry, “ God save 
King George!”

A  fanfare o f echoing trumpets, 
softened and died away.

Thus the king was recognized, ac
cepted sovereign o f the British peo
ple, and ready for his coronation 
oath.

"Sir, is your majesty willing to 
take the oath?”

The archbishop stood before the 
king.

Slowly, deliberately, the monarch 
answered:

" I  am willing.”
A  Bible rested in his hand.
The archbishop: “W ill you solemnly 

promise and swear to govern the 
peoples of Great Britain, Ireland. 
Canada. Australia. New Zealand, 
and the Union of South Africa, of 
your possessions and the other terri
tories to any of them belonging or 
pertaining, and o f your empire of 
India, according to their respective 
laws and customs?”

The king: “ I  solemnly promise so 
to do.”

. Kisses Book.
Two similar questions answered, 

the Icing pledged: "The things which 
I  have heretofore promised, I  will 
perform and keep. So help be God!” 

He kissed the book, signed the 
oath, fulfilling ancient custom, to 
reign wisely and justly.

Disrobed of his crimson mantle, 
the king was seated in the ancient 
Xing Edward's chair, the coronation 
throne, plaoed near the altar.

The archbishop poured olive oil. 
Which had been blessed, from the 
ampulla, or golden eagle, one of the 
oldest pieces of the regalia.

On his head, breast, and palms of 
both hands, the king was anointed 
In the form of a cross.

Four Knights o f the Garter held 
over the monarch a rich pall o f cloth 
o f  goM.

Thus the king was hallowed, be
coming half layman, half priest, his 
life dedicated to unique related serv
ices o f the church and state.

The lord great chamberlain. Dean 
o f Westminster, other dignitaries 
moved forward for the investiture.

The golden supertunica, or pall of 
Cloth o f gold, was placed upon toe 
Sctng.

Regalia Preeenled.
The lord great chamberlain, kneel

ing. touched the monarch's heels 
with golden spurs, emblems of 
Chivalry.

Other pieces of regalia were pre
sented to him.

The king was Invested In imperial 
mantle and ktole. Royal eagles or
namenting the robe symbolized the 
sovereign's authority.

The golden orb, surmounted by a 
was plaoed In his right hand.

"Receive this imperial robe and

Happy Duke and Mrs. Simpson Together Again at Castle Cande

Radiantly happy, Mrs. Wallis Warfield Simpson and the Duke o f Windsor posed for this striking radiophoto in the gardens of the Cha
teau de Cande at Monts, France. It is the first picture o f the famous couple since their reunion after the granting of Mrs. Simpson's 
divorce decree absolute. They chatted amiably, smiled often while being photographed, acting like any other lovers. While wedding 
plans were kept secret, spokesmen for Mrs. Simpson indicated the marriage o f the former Baltimore girl and the ex-king might take 

place soon after the coronation, May 12. Edward has chosen the Duke o f Kent, his brother, as “ best man,” it was said.

Rulers" Coronation Portrait On Capitol 
Hill

Posing for their official Corona
tion pictures, King George IV 
wears the elaborate uniform of 
the Admiral of the Fleet while 

Elizabeth looks regal in

a simply jeweled coronet and a 
multiple-strand n e c k l a c e  of 
pearls. For the Coronation, how
ever. they donned the vestments 
dictated by centuries of tradition.

you with knowledge and wisdom . . . 
Remember that the whole world Is 
subject to the power and empire of 
Christ our Redeemer.”

A  ring was placed upon the fourth 
finger o f the king's right hand, “ the 
ensign of kingly dignity.”

Called the “wedding ring of Kn- 
land." the ring symbolized the cove
nant "betwixt sovereign and people."

Crown Placed Next.
A  procession of the churchmen, 

Dean o f Westminster carrying the 
crown, moved toward King George.

The archbishop took the crown 
fro r. the Dean o f Westminster.

Solemnly and reverently he placed 
it on the monarch** head.

A  signal raced around the world. 
I t  was Just 12:30.

Cannon at the Tower of London 
boomed.

A  tumultuous demonstration be
gan In the Abbey. Shouts of accla
mation. “God save the king!”  rang 
and echoed.

Stilled and reverent since the ritual 
began, the resplendent assembly 
burst Into life and voice.

The king had taken his seat in 
the scarred, old coronation chair 
over the rugged Stone of Scone.

The primate o f all England took 
the crown Into his hands and placing 
It upon the altar, prayed:

As thou doest this day set 
a crown of pure gold upon his head, 
thou will enrich his royal heart with 
abundant grace and crown him with 
all princely virtues . . .”

So came the great moment.
As the outburst subaided after the 

placing of the crown, the voice of
orb; and the Lord your God enduethe archbishop rise In prayer;

“God crown you with a crown of 
glory and righteousness."

King George left the coronation 
chair and was “ lifted up” into his 
throne of state by archbishop, bish
ops and ranking peers.

ThLs ceremonial dates back to 
times when kings actually were lifted 
upon shields or high stones.

Queen Elizabeth then was anointed 
and crowned.

I HD's RETURN AWAITED.
WASHINGTON. May 12 (A> -Op

ponents of the Roosevelt court bill 
declared today administration lead
ers had advised the President Sen
ate approval of the measure was 
extremely doubtful. Senate sup
porters, however, contended they 
had enough votes to pass it. al
though some said there would be 
only a vote or two to spare. Both 
sides awaited the President's return 
Friday. '___________________ ___

BY HARRELL E. LEE.
AUSTIN. May 12 Most of the 

Texas governmental Interest still is 
centered on proceedings of the legis
lature but that has not prevented 
the politically-minded from specu
lating on the campaign bill of fare 
for 1938.

One year from now. the statewide 
races will begin to get warm. Prin
cipal attention likely will be on the 
governor’s campaign. It  should be 
more interesting than the one last 
year because there will be no in
cumbent coming up for a second 
term.

Attorney General William Mc- 
Craw of Dallas and Roalroad Com
missioner Ernest O. Thompson of 
Amarillo have been most frequently 
mentioned in connection with the 
gubernatorial derby. There has been 
some talk that Governor Allred 
might t r y  for a third term but he 
has given no indication he Ls con
sidering such a move.

Another person sometimes men
tioned as a possible candidate Ls 
Robert Lee Bobbitt of San Antonio, 
chairman of the highway commis
sion and a former attorney general.

One rumor is that McCraw might 
resign to make the race and call on 
Thompson to do likewise. McCraw 
would have little to lose by such a 
maneuver as his term would expire 
at the end of 1938. Thompson on 
the other hand could not resign 
without relinquishing a position ex
tending through 1942. He was re
elected last year for a six-year term.
• There will be no United States 
Senate campaign next year as Tom 
Connally’s term does not end until 
the close o f 1940.'

Many have been listed as possible 
aspirants for attorney general. Wal
ter P. Woodul of Houston, twice 
lieutenant-governor, is considered a 
certain entrant. Others mentioned 
include Lewis Goodrich, district at
torney at Shamrock; Everett Looney 
o f Austin, assistant attorney general 
under Allred; District Judge Ralph 
W. Yarborough of Austin; Scott 
Gaines, an assistant attorney gen
eral under both Allred and Mc
Craw; Gerald Mann. Dallas, former 
Southern Methodist university foot
ball star, and Senator J. Franklin 
Spears o f San Antonio.

Spears might gain much support 
through two bills he engineered to 
passage this session. One increased 
salaries and improved working con
ditions o f policemen and firemen in 
the larger cities and another would 
give, women equal representation 
with men on the state Democratic 
executive committee.

One Senator from East Texas and 
another from West Texas have been 
mentioned as likely candidates for 
the post of lieutenant-governor to 
be vacated by Woodul. The East 
Texan is Will D. Pace o f T^ler,

resident pro tern, and the West
'exas Lawmaker Wilboume B. Col

lie o f Eastland. Others who have 
figured in the speculation Include 
Coke 8tevenson of Junction, former 
speaker o f the House, and Robert

SAFE AND SANE 
DRIVING

BY THE NATIONAL SAFETY 
COUNCIL

THOUSANDS GATHER FOR 
FUNERAL OF BFNEDICT

AUSTIN, May 12 (API —President 
H. Y. Benedict of the laiiversity of 
Texas, “ the last great Educational 
pioneer.”  today received] the hom
age of a sorrowing state and count, 
less friends over the nation.

Thousands from all Stations of 
life gathered in Austlft to file 
reverently by the body as it lay in 
state in the great hall df Gregory 
gymnasium and attend Jlnal rites.

Services were in charfe of Dr. 
Thomas W. Currie of tqe Austin 
theological seminary. The \Longhorn 
band was to accompany 'the pro
cession to the Oakwood cemetery.

The University lecture ropnis were 
silent and the state capital's busi
ness places closed at noon.i

A ribbon of crepe on thetjr arms. 
9,000 students were honorary pall
bearers with Oovemor Jaynes V. 
Allred, high-ranking state Officials, 
noted educators, regents, jaculty, 
alumni and the class of 189|p with 
which Dr. Benedict receivapl the 
first of his many degrees.

Dr. Benedict, sllver-haire 
tronomer, botanist and poet, 
ly regarded for his sympathy' and 
humor as well as administrative 
ability, was stricken Monday in the 
act of performing another service 
for his school. On his way to a lag" 
islative appropriation conference he 
faltered and fell. He died a fe\* 
moments later In a hospital.

Republicans Would 
Return Relief to 
States in Grants

•ed- as- 
t. high-
h v ' onH

FIFTEENTH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED 
BY C.R. ANTHONY STORE SYSTEM

Today marks fifteen years of de
partment store service to the people 
of Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas by 
the C. R. Anthony Co.

The first store was opened in 
Cushing. Okla.. by C. R. Anthony, 
president of the company which now 
has 52 stores.

Building each unit in the respec
tive towns on the idea of community 
service the company has expanded 
extensively in the past five years 
H ie  unit in Pampa. on north Cuyler 
street next to the LaNora theater

PRINCESS ELIZABETH

STATE Last Day

Yonr Last Uhanre To See 
This Returned Hit

‘3 SMART GIRLS’
-w with —

DEANNA DURBIN

THURS. ONLY
“ Don’t Turn ’ Em Loose”

Last Day

REX BELL
— In —

“ MEN o f the PLA IN S ”

Showing Thurz. Only

GIVE THE EVES A CHANCE

The famdus detective, Sherlock 
Holmes, would assert that you can 
tell a man’s character by observ
ing his automobile.

I f  it is habitually spotted with 
mud and grime, look for a sloven
ly person. I f  engine and chassis 
rattle and clank, he is ignorant 
of mechanical value, careless and 
incompetent. I f  windshield and win
dows are grimy, he is heedles of 
safety.

It  is especially foolhardy to drive 
with a dirty windshield and wind
shield wiper out of commission. 
Dirt on the glass increases the 
glare of approaching headlights. 
Rain and snow must be swept away 
if  traffic hazards are to be avoided.

The little rear view mirror, 
kept in good condition, is a 
able third eye to 
value

the

once, and never 
around traffic or 
without observing 
you.

Make it a point to clean the wind- 
si held often. Adjust the 
mirror before driving 
every advantage of 
and your accident 
zero.

W. Calvert of 
speaker.

Pace and Collie will be holdover 
Senators next year and therefore 
could run without being in danger 
of losing their positions should they 
be defeated for lieutenant-governor

The race for railroad commissioner 
always attracts considerable atten
tion. C. V. Terrell is the commis
sioner who will be up for renomlna- 
tion in 1938.

LANORA Last
Day

BERNIE A WINCIIELL 
— In —

“ W ake Up and
Live”

Thura. Only

M Y  J O B  L O M t S  F I R M

— Plus 
MUSICAL 

COMEDIES

WASHINGTON May 12 </Pl—'The 
Republican membership of the House 
proposed today that relief adminis
tration be returned to the states 
through a system of federal mone
tary grants.

“This plan will insure that a larg
er share o f each relief dollar will go 
into actual relief purposes than is 
the case under the present system of 
extravagant political control.” said 
an announcement from a caucus of 
minority representatives.

The Republicans adopted a pro
posal of Rep. White (R-Ohio) that 
federal grants to states be made on 
a non-partican basis, that adminis
tration be vested in state and local 
authorities, and that each state con
tribute at least 25 per cent of the 
cost of its relief.

H ie  Senate, debating a proposal 
to build a new 8112,000.000 dam in 
the Tennessee Valley, heard Senator 
ladings <D-Md> declare yesterday 
that another depression ls coming 
and the nation must prepare for it.

Leaders predicted defeat of the 
dam proposal in what they called the 
first test of economy sentiment in 
the Senate.

W RITER SHOT
NEW YORK. May 12 (A P )—Wil

liam Coruni. sports columnist of 
the New York Evening Journal, 
was shot in the hip today. At 
St. Luke’s hospital physicians said 
the wound was not serious. Corum, 
who is 46. told Detectives Charles 
McGowan and Charles Kleber he 
was walking along 54th street with 
a friend and passed a taxicah in 
which two men were quarreling.

A hound owned by Georgia 
Washington. Fort Valley, Ga.. never 
has been able to use its hind legs. 
It balances on its front feet, tail 
high in the air. and trails rabbits.

LONDON. May 12 <£*>—A little 
princess, who only a few days ago 
was balancing a book on her head 
as a "play-like'' coronet, was a cen
tral figure today in the dramatic 
real life coronation of her parents.

Princess Elizabeth. “Just passed 
eleven.'' was wide-eyed with excite
ment over the ancient ceremony 
which she may one day help to per
petuate as Elizabeth II. quen in her 
own right of the mighty empire.

Crowds cheered, the young heiress 
presumptive to the throne; a nation 
paid- dclerenoe to her slim little 
figure. '— -----

She wore her first feat- 
made by the same crown 
who designed her mother's crown. 
She had her first lady-in-waiting 
and appeared for the first time in 
royal robes.

For the first time she took formal 
precedence over the other ladies of 
the royal family, holding the right 
to be first to place her diminutive 
coronet on her head as her mother 
was crowned.

For the little girl, the day meant 
more than a pageantry and celebra
tion. In a sense, it meant good
bye to childhood—goodbye to the 
big doll's house, the rocking horse 
on which she had galloped so many 
hundreds of miles, goodbye to all 
the other nursery toys,

CANADIAN WILL GIVE 
FRIDAY

Proceeds' from an old Jime dance 
to be held in the city hall at Cana
dian Friday night will be used to 
buy medicine for children of needy 
families in Canadian. Letters of in
vitation were received today by the 
chamber of commerce and members 
of the Panhandle Centennial com
mittee old time dance committee.

Dancing will begin at 7 o'clock 
and last until ?. Admission will be 
only 40 cents per person. Music will 
be by Homer Ratliff and his orches
tra.

"We urge everyone who can pos
sibly make the trip to attend the 
dance in Canadian and help the 
worthy cause,” Mrs. H. H. Heiskell 
of the Panhandle Centennial com
mittee, said today.

The American Legion was or
ganized at a caucus of World War 
veterans in Paris in March. 1919, 
and Legion legislative work was 
started in Washington the follow
ing September.

was opened on Dec. 1. 1934. Pampa’fl 
store managed by Tom A. Aldridge, 
has received recommendation from 
the home office numerous times and 
in 1935 won the store-wide award 
as the most efficiently operated 
among the 52 stores. In 1936 Mr*. 
Edna Neaves was awarded the high
est honor in the entire organiza
tion for selling women's hose. Mrs. 
Ruby Neese also was recognized as 
the outstanding sales lady o f the or
ganization. The Pampa store also 
won high award for the month of 
March of this year.

Mr Aldridge, manager of the store. 
Joined the organization in 1927 at 
Ada Okla. In 1931 he moved to Hol
lis. Okla.. where he managed a store 
until In December of 1934.

Mr. Aldridge ls active in local civic 
clubs and the Chamber of Commerce.

The Pampa store has a floor space 
of 7.140 square feet with a 51-foot 
window front giving an adequate 
front display of merchandise. Wide 
double passage aisles add to shop
ping convenience in the well lighted 
and ventilated store.

The local C. R. Anthony store em
ploys 16 persons in the various de
partments. Employes are: O. D. Sto
ver, assistant manager; Ike Moore, 
Nolan Harris. Clyde Yoes. Johnny 
Lester Mrs. Iva Eckern Mrs. R  L. 
Ballard. Mrs. Ruby Neese. Mrs. Rada 
Moore. Mrs. Edna Neaves. Mrs. Em
ory Morris. Mrs. Harvey Downs. Mrs. 
Lela Harris and Mrs. Bob Earnest.

3  WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B I L E -

Without Calomel— And You7! Jump Oul of M  m 
(he Morning Rarin' lo Go

The livor should pour out two pounds o f 
liquid hile into your bowels doily. I f  this bile 
is not flowin* freely, your food doesn't digest. 
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. You iret constipated. Your 
whole system is poisoned and you foal sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk.

Laxatives are only makeshifts. A  mere 
bowel movement doesn't *e t at the cause. It  
takes those good, old Carter's L ittle Liver 
Pills to iret these two pounds o f bile flow in* 
freely and make you feel "up and up". Harm
less. trentle. yet amazln* In making bile flow 
freely. Ask fo r Carter's L ittle L iver Pills by 

l. Stubbornly refuse anything else, gfe.

Today and Thursday
Is your best friend 

an ex-convict?
One man out o f every 45 is! 
How can you tell? You dare 
not miss this amazing enter
tainment!

DRflin DIRTV WHITER OIL

IN o m  swoop, you can rid yourself of a 
lot o f autom obile worries. M agnolia  

Summerize Service includes a complete 
change-over to the correct summer Mobiloils 
and Mobilgreases. It includes, too, a thorough 
check-up of your radiator, battery, tires, lights 
• . .  everything you need for safe, economical 
summer driving. Depend on your friendly 
M agn o lia  D ealer to give your car expert 
attention. Look for the sign of the "Flying 
Red Horse."

Change Now lo Summer Grade

18612683
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Truck Expected
A new parcel post truck for use 

at the Pampa post office was sched
uled to arrive here from Dallas 
tonight. Postmaster C. H. Walker 
said today. It  will be a half-ton 
Chevrolet and will replace the one 
In use since December of 1930.

The truck being traded in saw 
service amounting to 14,662 hours 
and 2 minutes and was driven more 
than 34,000 miles. V. Howell is the 
driver.

Postmaster Walker also announced 
that Alton Maricle, veteran city 
carrier, had moved to Ooldthwaite, 
where he will became assistant post
master and that his place will be 
taken by Albert M. Hunt of Gold- 
thwaite.

Paul Poster of Chicago is a visi
tor in the home o f Mr. and Mrs. 
George Briggs.______________________

Bears Greetings
evening 
called U 
J. D. Joi 
ed in a

the Delivered Price

i n  p A tueft /  Features *
that make the Ford V-8 

The Quality Car in the Low-Price Field

,rd V-8 Tudor Sedan, mcl»
tiJe and taxes. (Licenseo f  th is  T h r i f t y  “ 60

rear bumpers, »P<

* V-8engines,smooth,quiet, re.pon.ive
• Fast-stopping, Easy-Action Safety 

Brakes! 4-wheel emergency brakes
*  All steel-nn-steel body construction 

Safety Glass all around
•  Center-Poise ride, passengers sit be

tween the axles
•  Big roomy bodies, insulated against 

noise, heat and cold
*  Big outside luggage compartments

$39.00 A MONTH, after usual down 
payment buys any model 1937 Ford 

V-8 car through the Author- 
j. I*ed Ford Finance Plan , 

o f the Universal Credit A  
Nijg'v Company / /
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EASTLAND ATTORNEY 
ELECTED WTCC HEAD

BROWNWOOD. May 12 (A*)—Mil- 
bum McCarthy, Eastland publisher, 
was elected president of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce today.

McCarthy, elected at a breakfast 
meeting o f directors, succeeded Van 
Zandt Jarvis o f Port Worth.

Herbert Hilbum, Plainview pub
lisher, was elected first vice-presi
dent and E. K. Faucett, prominent 
Del Rio ranchman, second vice- 
president.

D. A. Bandeen was re-elected to a 
seventh term as general manager 
and C. M. Prances, Stamford, was 
chosen treasurer.

The directors voiced opposition to 
any increase in the state gross pro
duction tax on crude oil and to the 
congressional bill limiting railroad 
trains in length and number of cars.

Congress was urged to appropri
ate larger sums for highway and 
farm-to-market road improvements 
and a $10,000,000 increase in the fed
eral allotment to Texas for highway 
funds was recommended.

The directors commended the state 
parks board for improvement o f ap
proximately 40 Texas state parks 
and urged the legislature to make 
adequate provision for the mainten
ance of these parks.

Attending the convention from 
Pampa were J. S. Wfc-nne. director, 
J. M. Saunders. Prank Hunt and 
the Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Lancaster, 
and Micky L^drick. entry in the 
Home Town contest.

Prom Wheeler registered ,A. B. 
Crump while from Canadian were 
Carl Studer, S. E. Allison and Tom
mie 8tuder, entry in the Home 
Town contest.

The Panhandle delegations were 
backing Wichita Falls in its bid for 
the 1938 convention, it was report
ed.

Royal Sceptre New Parcel Post

A king's ransom of gems is 
worked into the King's sceptre 
'above) which George VI will 
hold briefly at the coronation. 
The heartshaped gem is the 51614 
carat Star of Africa Diamond.

w e n  n  c o n o c o  s [ M B  m LL
A new three-month advertising 

campaign was launched today by 
Conoco Oil Co. in which the motor
ing public is urged to consider each 
service station as an individual unit 
operated by the man who “ fills 'er 
up."

H ie  advertising copy Is unique, in 
that it directs attention to the sta
tion manager-owner and his service 
rather than the well-known product 
which he sells. _

BOMBS K ILL  76 WOMEN.
MADRID. May 12 (/p—Insurgent 

guns, renewing bombardment of 
Madrid, sent the capital's toll to 217 
killed and 693 wounded since April 
1, It was announced today by Gen. 
J06e Maija. Seventy-six of the 
dead and 240 of the wounded were 
women, Maija said. A  dozen h-avy 
shells screamed into the hear, of 
the city last night.

ATTENO CONVENTION
Three employes of Gray county 

tax collector’s office will leave lor 
Waco Sunday to attend the annual 
state convention of Texas Tax Col
lectors and Assessors.

Tax Collector Ewing Leech and 
Deputies Jack Back and Douglas 
Wilson will be in Waco for the open
ing session Monday. The convention 
runS through Thursday.

ITA LY  IGNORES CORONATION.
ROME. May 12 (P)—Italian news

papers completely ignored the day’s 
biggest news story—the coronation 
of King George VI. A  published dis
patch from Dublin told of police dis
persing a crowd demonstrating 
against the “coronation of an Eng
lish king for Ireland."

Garcia Lopez. Yaqui Indian from 
the Mexican State o f Sonora, will 
start next  week on a race from 
Dallas to Chihuahua, Mexico. He 
will carry a giant admission ticket 
to the Gr ea te r  Texas  and Pan 
American Exposition which he will

Eresent to the Governor  in Chi- 
uahua City. Lopez is a member of 

the cast o f the Cavalcade o f the 
Americas, the great central dra
matic feature of the Exposition, 
which opens June 12. Cavalcade has 
already sold more than 100,000 ad
vance tickets.

MARBLE TOURNEY ENTRY
BLANK

(Only entrant* who attend Pampa schools will be required to 
pay the entry fee of ten cents. Children who attend schools out
side or Pampa should send in the entry blank, but should not 
send In the fee. Champions o f all schools. Including those in and 
outside of Pampa will be required to pay an entry fee of fifty 
cents to enter the final playoffs here during the Top O' Texas 
Fiesta.)

Marble Editor, Pampa NEWS, Pampa, Tex. 
or American Legion, Box 820, Pampa, Tex.

I  wish to enter the Top o’ Texas Marble tournament, and enclose 
a dime for entry, i f l  live in Pampa.

Name................................................ Address.............................. ..........

Age School.

MURFEE’S STORE TO CELEBRATE 
21ST BIRTHDAY HERE TOMORROW

A dazzling example of the Jew
eler's art is the gem-encrusted 
sword of state (above) worn by 
the king. It was made at a cost 
of $30,000 for King George IV and 
is today worth many times that 
sum.

OF PAMPAN
HURT IN CAR ACCIDENT

Mrs. Roy Bourland left yesterday 
for Stamford where she was 

to the bedside of her brother, 
Jones, who was critically injur- 

an automobile accident Sun
day night.

Young Jones was returning from 
Anson to his home when he crashed 
into a truck said to have been park
ed across the highway without lights. 
He received serious abrasions and 
bruises o f the head, a broken nose, 
and broken hip. I t  required more 
than 100 stitches to close gashes in 
his head and body.

The youth attended school here in 
1935. He was to have been graduat
ed from Stamford high school this 
month. Another sister is Mrs. Jackie 
Corrigan.

I t  takes heat o f 73.500 degrees 
centigrade to melt a diamond.

Ticket Sales Boom
The whole Southwest is evincing 

Intense interest in the advance sale 
o f tickets to the Texas aud Pan 
American Exposition. Sales opened 
April 19 to close definitely June 6. 
Only 250,000 books o f tickets will 
be sold as compared to 2,300,00f 
advance tickets issued to the Texas 
Centenn ia l  Exposition last year. 
Ticket plates wifi be destroyed by 
Exposition officials as soon as the 
250,000 books are printed. It  is ex. 
pected that the entire issue o f ad
vance tickets will, have been sold 
before May 15. Tickets have a face 
value o f $8.60 and sell for the bar
ga in  ra te  o f  $2.20. Each book 
carries two general admissions, two 
Cavalcade admissions and admis
sions to the four major Midway 
shows.

Skeletons o f a large school of 
six-inch fish, trapped by some un
known catastrophe millions of years 
ago. have been found fossilized in 
a diatromite deposit near Lompoc, 
Calif.

Dublin Protests 
‘King o f Ireland’

DUBLIN, Irish Free State. May 12 
(yp)—The Irish Free State did not see 
a coronation celebration today for 
the first time in 800 years o f strug
gle with Great Britain. Not a single 
British flag was reported flying in 
Dublin, Cork, Limerick and Water- 
field.

The capital was quiet after anti
coronation demonstrations yester
day.

A  decision to permit showing of 
coronation newsreels came as a 
surmise. Pictures of the royal fam
ily in recent years have led to riots.

The council o f the Dublin labor 
party announced a mass meeting 
would be held tonight to repudiate 
the coronation of George VI as 
“King o f Ireland.”

Authorities were expected to per
mit the meetinig.

Justice Gavan Duffy in the high 
court o f Dublin gave the opinion 
that a citizen o f the Irish Free State 
is no longer a British subject.

Murfee’*. Inc., will be 21 years of
age tomorrow.

In 1916. J. E. Murfec, Jr., an
nounced the opening o f Murfee’s 
store at 119 N. Cuyler. the present 
location, with a stock o f nationally 
known and advertised merchandise,' 
the type that has continually been 
handled at tho store.

H. L. Polley, present manager of 
the store, came here in 1931 at 
which time the name o f the store 
was changed to Murfee's, Inc.

Up until 1929, Murfee’s occupied 
only one store front, that year ex
panding to Its present size.

In point of service, three women, 
and one man carry o ff the honors, 
Ruth Park being the oldest member 
of the firm, with 11 years of service. 
Mrs. E. P. Adams, in charge o f the 
piece goods department, and Lucille 
Saunders, in charge of the hosiery 
department, are the two other senior 
members of the firm from the stand
point of service years.

Bryan Caraway, head o f the store’s 
men's clothing and furnishings de
partment, has been with the firm 
for ten years.

It’s

PAN AM A TIME
In

We Specialize In
Lightweight

DRAPER —  The Hatter

■ / m il 's  Hat
109)4
West

Foster

Key Fire Rate to 
Remain Same Here

Pampa’s key fire rate will remain 
at 28 cents and the 25 per cent 
credit which has, been In effect for 
two years will be available again 
this year. City Manager C. L. Stine 
was informed today in a letter from 
Marvin Hail, state fire commissioner.

The announcement followed a re
port from the city that Its new 
80,000-barrel water storage tank 
would be In use within the next week 
or two and that several new fire 
hydrants had been set out.

The commissioner's letter stated 
that he estimated that savings this 
year alone would be approximately 
$25,000 In premiums by citizens of 
Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Pfaffle of 
Waco are guests In the Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee McConnell home.

n ev er  b efo r e such A
CAR AT SUCH A PRICE

FORD ¥8

#  The new Thrifty “ 60”  ahown here has exactly the name roomy 
body, with outside luggage compartment, on the same 112* 
chassis, as the brilliant Ford V-8 “ 85*’ . But it is powered by a 
•mailer, more economical 60 h.p. V-8 engine which, owners 
report, is giving them between 22 and 27 miles per gallon o f 
gasoline. I t ’s a good performer* too . . . f>rire one and see!

The BriHiant'85* 
The Thrifty'S O'*

1937 IS PENNEY’S YEAR— W ATCH US!|

T O  G R E E T  T H E  G L O R I O U S  S U M M E R T I M E /
Men’s Summer

WASH TIES
New Patterns and 

Colors.

Stcok up at this price!

Exceptional
Value

BARGAIN  DAYS!

A ll first quality merch
andise. No seconds or 
sub-standards. Come in 

and save during these 
May Bargain Days . . . 

May Days Are Penney’s

Men's Fine

SHIRTS & SHORTS
1
2*

Shorts - Full cut and made
of fine broadcloth. Long
wearing. Shirts of fine
Swiss cotton yarn. Stock
up now.

ea.

SILK SLIPS
Tailored or Lace Trimmed—  
the famous Cynthia shadow 
panel slips— with V or Bodice 
tops.

• Ea.

Bargain Thriller

IDLEASE CREPE
;r pa 

colored, high 
to sell special-

colors. This jerepe is fast 
quality cotton. Reduced

Yd.

M ay Bargain 
Twombly

MUSLIN
Just try to equal this 
quality at anywhere 
near the price! Firm
ly woven — Yd...... 29c
BER SPREADS

*  Seamless A  _  a a
*  Scalloped 9  •  V V
Rayon and Cot
ton in fast colors.

BLOUSES
Peel gay - Look pleasant in one of 
these fitted blouses. Many, many 
styles and colors.

98cT0 S1.98

EVTRA V A LU E - 
EXTRA Q U A LITY  
EXTRA STYLE-

S U I T S
LUNCHEON CLOTHS

29>
A ll Linen Crash

Plain and Plaid centers with woven 
borders. Our buyers picked these up 
at an all time low price! Don’t wait!

This 
Low 
Price
•* Plains Plaids *  Stripes 

♦  Twists ■¥■ Worsteds ■¥ Cassimere
Your size -  Your color - Your pat
tern Is here now—in that suit you 
have been needing! You can’t a f
ford to put o ff any longer! Buy 
now at this low price!

Keep Tuned To Summer In Smart

SANDALS 1  98
Blue, white, red. black. New shipment.
Try them on and buy—

May Bargain—  Ladies’ Felt

HOUSE SHOES
Good looking - Long wearing. Save at 
this new low price—

RAYON OVERDRAPES
Sensationally priced, we are for
tunate to o ffer you this at this low 
pride— 50 in. wide. •

Yd_________

TOP FLIGHT SHIRTS
NUCRAFT COLLARS j r  p v
Every man knows there is no better M  (J
shirt value. New designs and colors. •

Special Showing —- Advanced Summer

PRINTED FLAT CREPES
A  pure dye French pigment rayon crepe.
Fine in construction and lovely, in its 
own colors and pastel shades —  SEN
SA TIO N AL PRICE!

Yd.

Perfect Fit PIu* Perfect Comfort

Real Value —  No Brand

SHEETING
CYNTHIA

Arch Shoes
W hite - Brown - Black

3.49
Priced very low—Be smart and lay in a supply. 
A  splendid quality for every household use. 36 in. 
wide— 22cl SLACKS

Men, You Want Color

39-in. wide. New  designs and patterns. White, 
pastel and dark shades.

Yd.

Checks, Plaids and Stripes 
Pleated fronts. Buy nov

|g NATION WIDE SHEETS
Attention Housewives 
81x99 —  Save Now

1.98
1.00

rHERE P A M P A  SHOPS AND  SAVE!

9



M en ’s — Boy*
M l  H IT S  
S H O R T S

Multi-Colored

Chenile Rugs

Unity and sacrifice were urged 
by the Rev. Roy C. Snodgrass, pastor 
of the First Christian church of 
Amarillo, when he addressed more 
than 100 persons at the monthly 
membership luncheon o f the Pampa 
chamber of commerce yesterday noon 
in the basement of First Methodist 
church. ■

The luncheon and talk preceded 
the opening of the annual member
ship ,campaign which was launched 
with a breakfast this morning at 
the Schneider hotel. Principal L. L. 
Bone of the high school and Ken
neth Carman, dramatic director, and 
cast of the state championship high 
school one-act play were guests at 

Reno Stinson re-

Juvenile

WASH SUITS
Overall Style

Boss Walloper

GLOVES
12 Oz.

the luncheon, 
viewed the visit of the Texas high
way commission last week and W. 
B. Weatherred urged cooperation in 
the “Top O ’ Texas Fiesta" on June 
3 and 4.

"You must pull together to have 
a successful city," Rev. Snodgrass 
declared.' "There must be no 111 
feeling and petty jealousies or your 
city will suffer. You must sacrifice.

Success cannot be bought on a 
bargain counter. I t  is necessary for 
you to give of your time, effort 
and money.”

The speaker compared a city with 
a family and the chamber of com
merce as a father, working at de
veloping the family and working 
for Its welfare.

"There Is no place for greed and 
selfishness In a successful city,” 
Rev. Snodgress said. ’Your chamber

S T R A W S
B e g i n s  T h u r s d a y

9 »e  1.19
i r  Togos 
i f  Hemps 
i f  Waterproof 

Bankoks
(Assimilated) 

★  Flatfoot

S p e c  t a r u  t a r  
r  a  lu es  in  e r -  
€*ry  d e p a r t ^  
h i  e  n  t  . . .  ia tr  
p r i r e s  t h a t  
m a y  n o t  b e  
p o s s ib le  la t e rS p e c ia l  P u rc h a s e  

M e n 's
C h ild re n 's

A N K L E T S

3 D o m i n a n t  A n n i v e r s a r y
Groups of DRESSES

Coat styles in smart new 
light summer fabrics— prints 
and plain colors.

Fancy stripes, checks and 
plain colors.

G ro u p  T tro G ro u p  ThriveG ro u p  O n e

T A I L O R E D  S a tin
S L I P S

Valuev to  
4.98

Values to |9J0 

and $11.75.

A  fo r liin u ie , spec ia l pu r
chase b r in gs  you  ex tra 

o rd in a ry  savings.
Form fitting to provide
perfect foundation for U  U  W  „
summer dresses . . .
strong seams. U  B  ̂ S

WASHINGTON, May 12 UP) — 
Reclamation commissioner John C. 
Page expressed belief irrigation in 
the "Dust Bowl” area “ must for
ever remain limited in extent.”

Page told a house appropriations 
subcommittee In testimony made 
public today that the rivers which 
transverse the dust bowl area are, 
with few exceptions, small streams 
which originate In low country. 
Whenever there Is a drought and 
irrigation Is most needed, he said, 
the streams, too, dry up.

“There are a few exceptions to 
that!.” he said, “ and there can 
probably be developed some irri
gation which will bolster that ter
ritory.

"Irrigation In the dust bowl area 
must forever remain limited in ex
tent. The water available Is scanty 
and much of/that which remains 
unused occurs as occasional run
off, thus necessitating the construct
ion of expensive reservoirs of large 
carry-over capacity In order to pro
vide a reliable supply for even a 

small area.”

••S ty le s p u n **

HOSIERY
Full fashioned silk—garter 
runstop— reinforced heel and 
toe.

K n e e
I f M I f / l h  _

F u l l  %  A l e  
le n g th  E r

Special Purchase
Run-Resistant

Panties & Briefs
Good fitting, nicely tailored. 
Novelty weaves that are cool.

J¥ p i t  H A  f t  s
In 4 Sensational Groups

SANDALS
W h ite  a n d  SSiSM 

P a s te l  I

comparatively

APPLIC A TIO N  FOR 
LIQUOR PERM IT 

"The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Retail Liquor 
permit from the Texas 
Liquor Control Board and 
hereby gives notice by publi
cation o f such application in 
accordance with provisions 
o f Section 10, House Bill No. 
77, Acts of the Second Call
ed Session o f the 44th Legis
lature, designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

"The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for w ill be used in 
the conduct o f a business at 
115 W . Kingsmill, Pampa, 
Texas.

(Signed)
PATTERSON PH A R M AC Y

Are the Great Value o f the Season

A smooth, new, washable crepe very fashionable in the 
new colorful space prints.F lo u n c e d

CURTAINS
3 3 x 3 ! in .  siae

Sheer Marquisette in ivory or 
ecru-valance ruffle and tie- 
backs.

G ro u p s

MEN’S
SLITS Prim rose BATISTE

A  high quality batiste . . . Sheer, 
yet firm in weave, giving it crisp 
coolness in a quality of fabric that 
will afford many more washings 
than the cheaper grade . . .  A  wide 
selection of beautiful floral prints.

Smart styles in high quality Colonial Patent Leather 
. . .  White and sumer pastels . . .  A  well made Sandal 
that will retain their smart shape and are Comfort
able . . .  Similar to illustration above.

G ir ls *  S tra p * .  T ie s  1 .49
P e b b l e  C R E P EB le a ry  D o u b le  

T h re a d  H a thFOOT STOOLSM. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Tenor 
RKFINANGnNO 

Small and Largo 
BM Oomha-Woriey Bids.

C h i l d r e n ' s  ®  f t ]

Sizes to  2

Sturdy little all Leather Shoes; 
correctly designed for growing 
feet and smartly styled in oxfords 
and straps . . .  for both dress up 
and school wear . . . Colors are 
white, black and brown.

In E x q u i s i t e  
Plain Colors____Worsted and Gabardine . . .  

H ie worsteds in gray, blue 
or brown glenn plaid and 
stripes . . . The Gabardine 
in blue, gray or brown, 
plain colors or with invis
ible check . . . Single and 
double breasted m o d e l s  
with plain back or sports 
back.

TOW ELS
B roadw orth  O xford*

Sanforized 
Shrunk Print

M e n 's

Oxfords
J 9 8 _ 2 * * 8Pampa O ffice 

Supply

| |T
ly » J 1 « %/ 1

1,1 „
li

7, A K i  lv ' 'll

V (A
i l i

D r e s s e s  -
Dotted S w 1 s s, 
Chenile Chifon- 191t
ette, R a y o n  
Crepes. s

Rayon T a ffe ta

♦ L I P S
T a ilo red  - panel

69*

L U G G A G E
O vern ight Case 
W a rd rob e  Case 

Hat Case 
M ir ro r  Case

88*

P R I N T S

Sun and Tubfast 

10*

80 Square

P R I N T S
Colorfast

17*
T a ilo red  and 
Faney Sheer

H L O L S E S

Boys’ Tennis

SHOES
8Vi to 2

Boys* Bress

S H I R T S

M en ’s Handm ade

T I E S

a57* 49c 49* 45*
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| •Mtttns. except Saturday, and Sunday
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Mad dam  matter March 15. at the port- 
■a. Texae under the act o f March «rd. 1579. 
itlains Beprmentativm: Texas Daily Press 

York. St. Louis. Kansas City. Los 
Francisco and Chicago.

SUBSCRIPTION R A T E S -B y  carrier. 16c per week; 
f t .M  tor «  months. By mail payable in advance in Gray 
sad Adjoining Counties. 55.00 per year. 12.75 per 6 
months, 60c per month; outside Gray and Adjoining 
Counties, 57.00 per year. 65.75 per 6 months. 75c per 
asonth. Price per single copy 5c.

A n  independent Democratic newspaper, pnblishins the 
news fa irly and impartially at all timea and supporting 
In Its editorial columns the principles which it believes 
to be rlrht and opposing those question which it believes 
to ha wrong, regard lees o f party politics.

W O RKING  A T  M ARRIAGE W ILL 
END DIVORCE EVIL

The papers printed a nice big picture, the 
other day. of a mildly good-looking American 
heiress who had posed, grinning broadly, with 
a newly acquired husband—her third. ,

Two previous marriages had gone to pot, 
but the lady was undiscouraged. “ This time 
It's for keeps," she remarked as the cameras 
clicked. Hope springs eternal in the human 
breast, and two failures do not necessarily 
prove that a third venture cannot succeed.

A  good deal has been written lately about 
the “divorce evil,” . and people who change 
husbands (or wives) the way ordinary folk 
change their autos have come in for stem 
condemnation by press and pulpit. Yet when 
you reflect on the light-hearted confidence 
of this girlish sprig of America’s nobility you 
can see that what Is wrong with these divorce 
addicts Is not original sin so much as plain, 
old-fashioned flightiness.

Maybe we see too many movies and read 
too many romances. A t any rate, we seem to 
have nourished a legend that if you once get 
in front of the marriage altar and have the 
knot duly tied for life of serene, unbroken 
happiness follows automatically. I f  it doesn’t— 
if  you find that you and the idol of your 
youthful dreams have divergent tastes. If you 
quarrel now and then, if you occasionally wish 
one another in Timbuctoo—then something is 
wrong. Not with you—heavens, no!—but with 
the other person.

Now the one thing that ought to be perfectly 
obvious is that everyone who approaches mar
riage in that frame of mind is due to get 
bumped—hard. The wedding doesn't inaugur
ate an effortless. llved-happily-ever-after 
idyll; it begins a venture which calls for all 
the unselfishness, tact, forbearance and plain, 
old-fashioned courage that the two parties can 
muster. The things the romantics never quite 
grasp is that you have to work at marriage to 
make it succeed.

So. when the storm clouds gather, these 
romantics fly to the divorce court. Being ro
mantics, they learn nothing by their exper
ience; and in the course of time we find 
them cording back for more a second and a 
third time—blithely confident, each time, that 
this one Is going to be different.

Is It? The chances are all gainst it. It  Isn’t 
marriage that has failed, but the* individual. 
This eternal effort to find the dreamed-of 
happiness by a change o f partners faces high
ly unfavorable odds. You get out o f marriage, 
in the long run. Just what you are willing to 
put Into it. I f  you have tried twice and failed 
each time, what earthly reason have you to 
hope that the third venture will be any dif
ferent?

The first step toward ending this “ divorce 
evil”  Is to grow up. As long as people ap
proach marriage with starry-eyed faith In 
the automatic magic o f the wedding rite, the 
divorce courts will continue to be jammed.

WASHINGTON LETTER
By PRESTON CROVER

W ASHINGTON—Inch at a time more light 
is being thrown on President Roosevelt’s price 
policies, but it may help to draw a map of his 
course.

H ie  ring-around-the-rosy of price cycles is 
only one phase o f the climb and drop of the 
business cycle but administration efforts to 
check the violence o f the business cycle re
cently have been directed at the price phase.

Consumer goods become a drug on the mar
ket when consumers lose their Jobs or much of 
their income. Prices, as a result, spiral down
ward, except possibly monopoly controlled pric
es, which are another story. When consumer 
goods prices are low. there is little Incentive 
for factories to manufacture them, and even 
less incentive for Investors to start building or 
enlarging factories.

A t the bottom of the depression price-dip, 
government spending, pressure of necessity and 
other factors began pushing up consumer de
mand. Hiese factors initiate an upturn in the 
business cycle. So far, so good.

H ie  demand for consumer goods grows to a 
point where factories take on more help, buy 
more materials, and cause more employment 
and more purchasing power. Ultimately more 
factories seem necessary, and look profitable.

Building and enlarging of factories calls on 
the heavy goods Industries for structural ma
terials. Employment increases rapidly when the 
upturh invades that field.

In  turn this increased employment demands 
more consumer goods—food, shoes, household 
furnishings, clothes, that sort of thing. Prices 
rise because consumers bid against each other. 
A ll the time the consuming power Is increas
ing, inciting more factory building, more em
ployment, and yet more consumer power—a cy
cle within a cycle.

But it takes time for the new factories to get 
into production so the supply of consumer 
goods is not Increased as fast as the demand. 
Usually this puts prices of consumer goods up 
higfcer than producer goods, the stuff that goes 
into factories. * e t  this demand for consumer 
goods incites fast investment for new factories, 
and competition for producer goods booms.

A t this point the administration has stepped 
in With two control gestures President Roose
velt said the usual course of such price cycles 
bad been disturbed by foreign buying o f steel

Santa Claus was veddy, vedd.v good to Buck 
Tally, the sheriff’s son, last Christmas. . . A 
dry cleaner dropped around at the court
house yesterday and picked up 31 neckties, 
belonging to Buck, on a cleaning and pressing 
assignment. . . The job will gross the d. c. 
ten cents a copy . . . Some movie stars in 
Hollywood have as many as 25 neckties, they 
say. . . An observer calls our attention to a 
movie ad that reads: "Wake Up and Live, 
With Alice Faye.”

Joined the Chamber of Commerce yet? . . . 
Had the pleasure yesterday of luncheon with 
S. J. Hay. of Dallas, president of the Great 
National Life Insurance Co. . . Mr. Hay has 
the honor of being, at 38, the youngest life 
insurance president in the United States. . 
He is an 'ardent fisherman. . . He tells a story 
of going out -for kingfish In the Gulf of 
Mexico with a party which included Earl 
Brown, of the Texas Daily rress League. . . 
The sea was rolling too much. . . All but one 
became sea-sick. . . Between gulps, one member 
of the party lying at “ death’s door" on the 
for’ard deck, said: " I ’d give anything to be 
in the top of a tree."

I f  you witnessed the school Safety Plays 
In the High school auditorium last night, today 
you must have some new ideas about being 
cautious. . . And you should be less inclined 
to take chances. . . Object lessons In safety 
were very ably portrayed by the pupils from 
various schools. . . The Kiwanls Club is to be 
commended for conducting the annual contest, 
the the schools for the able manner In which 
the stage presentations were made. . . Imbuing 
the safety idea in the minds of all school 
children is the best way of getting the safety 
habit firmly entrenched throughout the en
tire community.

Miss Buena Birch field, supervisor of the 
Gray county W PA sewing room, has an unique 
idea for turning in reports of sewing room ac
tivities to headquarters offices in San Antonio 
. . . Miniatures of everything manufactured by 
the women are being made and will be in
cluded in a “scrap-book” to be submitted by 
Mrs. Blrchfield. . . The display will include 
tiny dresses, coats, bath-robes, pajamas, rugs, 
mats, overalls, and 20 articles, In all, made' by 
the Gray county sewing room workers. . . Top 
O’ Texas races, opening at Pampa Downs on 
June 5. will be radio broadcast daily with de
scriptions by Microphoner Harry Hoare.

The mystery pianist came back to the stu
dios of Kay-pee-dee-en yesterday after read
ing in this space that he was a mystery. . . 
Now. his identity is more secret than ever. . . 
It  is really so, too. . . He refuses to tell his
name or where he came from. . . He appears
in the studios in a mask and is on the air
twice daily at 9:30 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. . .
And. girls, is the boy young and handsome!
. . . We predict some lucky sponsor will ha\^ 
a load of listeners, because the fellow is goinp 
to catch on in a big way. ^

A radio expert is a prisoner in Gray county 
jail. . . He repairs radios in his "spare time." 
. . . That's why you hear music emanating from 
the fourth floor' cell blocks as you walk In 
Frost, Francis or Russell streets. . . Tra, la.

. . One of Judge Newton P. Willis’ prized 
possessions is the arithmetic examination pa
per of his brother, the late Judge Frank Willis 
when he was a grade school pupil at Cana
dian, Texas, in 1892. . . At the end of the fools
cap exam paper Is this pledge in ink: “ I  have 
neither received any assistance from anyone 
nor given assistance to anyone. (Signed) Frank 
Willis.”

Hundreds of influential Americans, tried to 
get official invitations to the British corona
tion today. . . They besieged congressmen 
and state department to no avail in order to 
horn in on ceremonies. . . Only four from this 
country are attending the coronation officially 
. . . and they're all men. , . Ambassador to 
England Robert Bingham. Special Ambassacjpr 
James Gerard, Gen. John J. Pershing and Ad
miral Hugh Rodman are delegates.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEAR&-AGO TODAY

Commencement activities opened by the sen
ior class when it presented its annual play. 
The comedy, "Deacon Dubbs.” Included in its 
cast Willard Johns, George Walstad, Ina and 
Theda Mickey, Clara Brown, Eva Clemens, 
Hallis Gantz, Frankie Barnhart, Ward Hicks.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Extras announced that the body of the Lind- 

"Tjergh baby had been found near his parents' 
home in  New Jersey. More than 1,000 copies 
of the extras were sold in Pampa.

★  + '  +
Hierman Harris, mathematics teacher and 

debate coach in high school here, was elected 
to head the education department at Texas 
Woman's college. Fort Worth.

and like supplies in competition with factory 
builders. Prices of certain producers goods were 
too high, he said. He stopped public works 
spending in that field.

Governor Eccles of the federal reserve board, 
while recognizing the growing demand for pro
ducer goods, declined to let interest rise on 
money used for buying them. High Interest 
rates increase costs of building factories and 
so increase the cost of consumer goods ulti
mately produced. Factories built with costly 
money are often first to shut down as prices 
drop and so aggravate the recession.

Secretary Wallace says higher taxes and wag- 
se must be paid to keep excessive savings from 
piling up in the hands of investors. Hiese in
vestors will want to build more factories than 
are needed, flush the land with an over sup
ply o f consumer goods and so start the down
ward price cycle before its time.

Does It all dovetail?

ANOTHER LINE IN BRITISH HISTORY

\
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Man About 
Manhattan

By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—A few weeks hence 
there will be loosed on the country 
a horde of eager, ambitions young 
men, waving sheepskin diploma' in 
their hands, ready to tackle the 
sterner side of life—which, shorn of 
its glamor, amounts roughly to 
earning one’s bread and butter.

This essay is a warning to those 
hopefuls. Don’t make any foolish 
bets that your carrer will turn into 
the channel you decided on in col
lege. I t  doesn't necessarily follow 
that if you majored in ceramics you 
will become an engineer.

Take, for instance, the sad case 
of Eddie Duchin. He devoted his un
dergraduate days to the study of 
pharmacy, but did he become a drug
gist? Ladies and gentlemen, he never 
realized that ambition. He slipped in
to devious routes and wound up in 
New York as merely a master pianist 
and one of the crack orchestra lead
ers of the country.

Now his days and nights are filled 
with a seldom-varying routine of 
making money. Vulgar stuff, money.

Let’s follow Duchin around the 
clock for a day. and see for ourselves. 
We'll begin at the Pinza, where he 
lives and where, for three seasons, 
his orchestra has provided the gaiety 
and the music for the famed Persian 
room:

10 a. m.—Is roughly awakened by a 
valet. You have to handle him 
roughly or he won’t get up.

10:09—Breakfast in bed, shave, 
shower, dresses.

10:45— Hurries by cab to Francis 
Robinson-Duff for elocution lesson.

11:30—Another lesson in breathing 
exercises and dramatics.

12:45— Lunch.
1:30—Hurries to the music publish

ers to hear the new tunes. They’re 
“hope" melodies—manuscripts, not 
yet published, which their sponsors 
"hope” will become hits.

2:30—Makes recordings.
3:30—Listens to auditions at NBC 

and Columbia. men Confers with his 
managers in the Squibbs building.

4:45—Brisk workout in gymnasium, 
swim, and rub-down.

5:30—Tub, shave (yep, he has to 
shave twice a day), dresses, dines.

7:30—Goes to work in Persion 
room, playing until 2 a. m.—3 a. m. 
on Saturday).

2:15 a. m.—Rehearses new tunes 
with band.

3:15—Slips out for a bite to eat; 
buys late papers, and .'cans sports 
pages to see whether Boston Red Sox 
won. He's an incorrigible Boston fan. 
Then up to bed.

Wouldn’t you think, with all that 
spare time on his hands, Eddy would 
go crazy!

Bomb Company Sues 
Development Firm

There seems to be some kind of 
a “ blow-up" in an agreement last 
year between the Zero Hour Bomb 
Co.,of Oklahoma, and the Reynolds 
Development Co., of Pampa.

A  lawsuit was on (He in district 
court here today in which the bomb 
company seeks to collect $154 for two 
electric bombs which It says were 
sold to the defendant In June of 1936.

The bombs were used, according 
to the petition, for torpedoing an oil 
well on the Holms farm lease In 
Wheeler county.

Schools to teach captive birds 
hew to regain use of their wings 
have been started in Austria and 
Switzerland.

A  man in Hamburg, Germany, 
has 25,000 train and bus tickets, 
classified and mounted like stamps 
In ten albums.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULUNOIM
At one of the highway commission 

banquets last week. Col. Ern
est O. Thompson who was intro

duced as “the next governor of 
Texas,” told this joke on the oil 

men. and everybody roared, 
and still pitch a regular hissy of 

laughter whenever they think 
of it:

One year a whole raft of oil men 
died, and the funny thing about 

it, they all went to heaven.
New arrivals came every day, 

and St. Peter got worried. There 
they were—all those oil men sit

ting around heaven with nothing 
to do. and twirling their thumbs 

and vainly pecking rocks for 
a trace of oil. St. Peter got 

the jitters. Finally an oil 
scout (Col. Thompson said he 

probably worked for Humble) 
said to the Keeper of the 

Gates: “ I  tell you what. I'll 
start a rumor that oil has 

been struck in Hell, and you'll 
soon be rid of all these oil 

men." And he started the rumor 
and sure enough within two 

weeks, every oil man but the 
one who started the rumor had 

checked out. After two or three 
days of quiet he came around 

and said to 8t. Peter, “ lr  you 
don’t mind, I  believe 111 

check out for a few days. There 
might be something to that 

rumor after all.”

How’s Your 
Health?

Edited by DR. IAOO GALDBTON
for thi* N fw  York Academy o f Mwllflne

AROUND
HOLLYWOOD

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — To every movie 

parent comes the inevitable question. 
Is baby going to grow up to be an 
actor—or what?

Virginia Sale and Sam Wren were 
hit by it  doubly 14 months ago on 
Washington's birthday. Their fam
ily of two became four. Christopher 
and Virginia, twins, had arrived.

The other day the twins, escorted 
by Daddy, went to the studio to pay 
their first visit to mama on a set. 
They found her, very prim and pro
per and severe, playing Roland 
Young's secretary In "Tapper.”  They 
were not surprised, or at least if they 
were they said nothing except “ Ma 
ma." Goo. De-la-dah" and other 
expressions o f enthusiasm.

(Jnflurried By Debut
Handicapped as they were by lim

itations of vocabulary, they merely 
looked on in Interest as the photog
rapher told them to lamp the birdie 
for their first studio photograph.

Virginia was rather in a flutter 
until Sam, who Ls also an actor, got 
the twins home again. She tele
phoned right away to make sure that 
everything was well.

The Wrens, you see, are going In 
for modern parentnood. They are 
"following the book,”  in a broad 
sense, and what they hope to have, 
when the twins grow up, are a couple 
o f healthy children who know how to 
make up their own minds, to do 
things for themselves, and to cope 
with their environment, whatever it 
may be. ,

That ls why. as Virginia explained 
It, they don’t expect to worry about 
a future profession for the young
sters.

But these parents do admit compli
cations if  It’s acting the kids want. 
At least; says Virginia:

“ I  don’t think It's good for children 
to be regularly in pictures. I  mean 
all the time. Occasionally, because 
children like to play-act, I think it 
would do no harm. But I  hope, if 
it’s acting, they make up their minds

ANSWERS
QUESTIONS

BY FREDERIC J. HASKIN

A reader can get the answer to 
any question of fact by writing 
Thr#Pamp& Dally NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Haskin, 
director, Washington, D. C. Please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

Q. What are the outstanding race 
marcs o f the world? W. H.

A. The eight outstanding race 
marcs o f the world are as follows: 
United States. Miss Woodford; Eng
land. La Fleche; Ireland. Pretty 
Polly; Australia. Wakeful: New Zea
land. Desert. Gold; France. Plais- 
anterie; Germany, Nereid; and Aus
tria, Kincsem.

Q. Does Diego Rivera, the mural - 
ist, belong to the Communist party? 
F. H.

A. Rivera belonged to the official 
Communist party until 1929 when he 
was ousted for alleged desertion of 
its principles. He then allied him
self with Trotzky. becoming a mem
ber of the Fourth International.

Q. Is it true that a child has to 
have a permit to fly a kite In Ger
many? W. 8.

A. For the protection of airplanes 
there is a regulation that anyone 
wishing to fly a kite more than 300 
feet must obtain a permit.

Q. What is the highest peak in 
Texas? F. R.

A. Guadalupe Peak, at the south
ern end of the Guacjalupe moun
tains. is the highest peak in Texas. 
It is nearly 9,000 feet above sea 
level and towers about 5,000 feet 
above the Salt Flats at Its foot.

Q. When was the first perform
ance of Blossom Time given in New' 
York and who were the principals? 
E. J.

A. The musical play was produced 
at the Ambassador theater, New 
York, on October 3, 1921. Olga 
Cook took the part of Mitel; Ber
tram Peacock, Franz Schubert; and 
Howard Marsh. Baron Franz, 
held from Sept. 16 to 18.

Q. Has the Majestic been wrecked? 
W. H. K.

A. The work of wrecking the liner 
had begun when the' British admir
alty decided to commission her as 
a naval training ship. She has been 
re-christened H. M. S. Caledonia.

Q. Please give the date of the 
round-up at Pendleton. Ore. J. K.

A. The annual round-up will be
Q. How many blind people are 

there in Japan? E. G.
A. There are 100,000.

DENTAL DECAY ,
Dental carles Is without doubt the 

most widespread physical disability. 
In most communities, as many as 90 
per cent o f the children suffer from 
dental decay. To remedy'this con
dition by “dental repair” is practic
ally hopeless. Not only is the cast 
great, but repair can hardly catch 
up with decay. Attention therefore 
has been focused upon the problem 
of preventing caries.

To this problem the Mellanbys of 
England and a number of American 
workers have made valuable contri
butions. They have urged that “a 
dominant factor in determining the 
structure of the teeth and their re
sistance to decay is the nutritional 
condition of the body, and more 
particularly the supply of specific 
food elements provided to the teeth 
in early life.”

A great many of the data upon 
which these conclusions are based 
were derived from experiments with 
animals. While these experiments 
convinced numerous scientific work
ers, some dentists have criticized and 
even opposed the general hypothesis 
relative to the influence of diet on 
dcay o f children’s teeth.

The British Medical Research 
council, however, reports that a 
study undertaken at Birmingham on 
children living in institutions yielded 
results which convincingly support 
the contentions of the Mellanbys and 
others on the influence of diet on 
caries in children’s teeth.

It  was found that dental decay, 
developed In children receiving ade
quate quantities of vitamin D in 
the form of, cod-liver oil or other 
suitable fish oils, was definitely less 
than In a similar group of children 
not receiving the additional amount 
Of this substance. I t  was also found 
that the structure of the teeth was 
influenced by the dietetic intake of 
the mother during her pregnancy 
and by "the child during* its period of 
tooth formation.

The teeth with Imperfect enamel 
formations, as may be expected, are 
more likely to decay.

The most promising method for 
improving the dental health o f chil
dren, in the light of present know
ledge, is to increase the consumption 
of milk and other dairy and market 
produce. H iis will favor the proper 
development of. the teeth and In
crease their resistance to decay.

JUDGE HALL DIES
A M A R I L L O ,  May 12 (/P) — 

Chief Justice R. Walker Hall of 
the seventh court of civil appeals 
died Tuesday. He had been con
fined to a hospital for two months 
as the result of a kidney ailment. 
Justice Hall, who had almost com
pleted his twenty-sixth year on 
the appellate court bench, was 73 
years old. He was appointed to the 
i-ench by Governor O. B. Colquitt 
In 1911 when living In Vernon, 
where he had served four years as 
mayor.

early. There is so much to learn, so 
much poise and experience to be ac
quired. that I fs  vital to start at least 
early in their ’teens.”

A Character Actress
Miss Sale, sister of the late Charles 

“Chic” Sale, also specializes in char
acters. Early deciding she couldn’t 
compete with beauties, she capitaliz
ed on what she calls her "character 
face.”

“But I  was 17 before I  started. 
Mother thought I  should finish col
lege first and then try to act. It 
seemed wisest then, and maybe it Is," 
she said. T m  stlUi a timid person, 
though, and I  wonder, sometimes, If 
I  shouldn’t have gone farther had I 
started earlier."

Follow the News 
With a Good Map
About 12 centuries ago a savage 

Spaniard raided the Coast o f Africa 
and carried o ff a Moorish chieftain’s 
beautiful daughter. The Moor pur
sued. and the followers of his de
scendants have stayed in Spain for 
400 years.

This was but a chapter in the 
fierce history .of warlike Spain. 
Primitive Iberians, Romans, Visi
goths, Moors, French, English all 
have fought desperately in Spain. 
When foreign wars lulled, civil dis
cord broke out.

Today Spain is torn by the mast 
ruthless war of modern times. There 
are no non-combantants. Women 
and children are the deliberate prey 
o f the opposing forces. Civilization 
may turn backward on the outcome.

Follow the advances and retreats 
o f the Loyalist and Nationalist arm
ies in the Map of Europe available 
through the Pampa Daily News In
formation Bureau. Send a dime and 
use the coupon.

USE Tins COUPON.
The Pampa Daily NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director, 
Washington, D. C.

I  enclose herewith 10 oents in 
coin < carefully wrapped In paper > 
for a copy of the Map of Europe.

Name...........................................

8trcet...........................................

City..............................................

State.............................................
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

This, That
and

Everything
B Y  W I L L I A M  H U B L E Y  C L A R K .

A few years ago. Dr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Ritter of Berlin, Ger
many.. decided that they would like 
to get away from civilization and 
live on some secluded island. So 
they gave up a good practice In 
their city and went to live on one 
of the Galapagos Islands out about 
500 miles west of Ecuador. They 
took such things as would be neces
sary for working out an existence in 
a wild and unpopulated land. The 
last thing I  heard o f them was 
about, the trouble they wero having 
in keeping the wild animals from 
eating up their garden crops.

The Galapagos Islands belong to 
Ecuador. There are about a dozen 
of the large Islands and more than 
a hundred small ones. The name 
Galapagas means tortoise—ls de
rived from a Spanish word with that 
meaning. These islands have long 
been known for their large tortoises. 
Some grow to be four feet long and 
weigh 400 pounds. These animals 
are said to live so long as 400 years. 
I f  so they must be about the oldest 
animals on earth. Many of these 
large tortoises have been carried 
away from the islands, and they are 
about to become extinct. I t  would 
be a good project for Ecuador to take 
definite measures to preserve these 
unique animals.

BOOK A DAY
By BRUCE CATTON

John Dickson Carr is one mystery 
story writer who desn’t  believe In 
puzzling you just a little. He seems 
to have the praiseworthy notion that 
a baffler ought to be really baffling; 
so in his new novel. “ The Burning 
Court" (Harpers: $2). he pins his 
ears basM»nd lets go with all he has.

The result ls a pleasantly creepy 
and deeply mysterious yam about a 
Pennsylvania gentleman who ls fed 
arsenic, and whose body vanishes 
from the crvpt after the funeral. 
Then there Is a lovely young woman 
who seems to be the reincarnation 
of a fabulous French poisoner of two 
centuries ago. and whose husband 
(against his will) ls driven to sus
pect her.

Mr. Carr plays a little trick In tell
ing this story. He presents his solu
tion. ties up all the missing threads— 
and then adds a little epilog that 
upsets the whole apple cart and 
leaves you gasping with surprise. A l
together. "The Burning Court" is a 
highly satisfactory mystery.

In "Dead Ls the Door-Nail" Lip- 
pincott: $2), Paul Haggard under
takes to write a hard-boiled yam In 
the neo-Hammett manner and has 
only moderate success. A  fabulously 
tough sports writer digs Into the 
slaying of a beautiful feminine ten
nis star and runs Into enough slug- 
gings. shootings and general cussed- 
ness to last you a month. I f  you 
want simple action and nothing 
more, this might be Just the thing.

"The Tiny Diamond” by Charlotte 
Murray Russell (Crime Club: $2>, has 
another of those spinster-sleuths, all 
tangled up In a murder In a Chicago 
apartment house. I f  you like Incur
ably quaint spinsters, go ahead.

So They Say:
Children should he treated for mis

conduct, as one would doctor a phy
sical or mental disorder, rather than 
punished.—Judge Charles W. Hoff
man. Cincinnati, O.

The parole system gets much criti
cism because the public reads only 
the spectacular cases. Statistics show 
93 of every 100 criminals paroled 
never return to crime.—Frank T. 
Cullitan, Cuyahoga county, O., prose
cutor.

Prohibition was murdered. It  did 
not die of old age or disease, or from 
any inherent weakness within itself. 
—Rev. H. H. M ’Connell, Cleveland, 
O., dry lender.

SIDE GLANCES By George Clark

* *  H I )  »Y  H t» SCITYKI INC T.

would have left vour place much earlier last night, 
but my wife was afraid your wife would think we
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HALE WILL BRING 66 BASEBALL TEAM TO PAMPA FOR GAME TONIGHT
TICKETS FOR

8am Hale and his Phillips 66 
baseball team will be in Pam pa 
tonight for another crack at the 
Pampa Oilers who already hold 
two wins over the Halemen. Game 
time will be 8:30 with admission 
46 cents.
Season tickets will be available 

tonight at $10 for 30 home games. 
An intensive campaign will begin 
immediately and the committee 
hopes to sell 500 books. Each ticket 
in the book will be numbered and 
admission will be to the game of the 
same number. The first ticket, 
marked No. 1, will be good for the 
game with the Hawaiian All Stars 
on Monday night. Ticket No. 2 will 
be good for admission to the game 
with the House of David on Tues
day night.

Tonight Manager Fred Brickell is 
expected to send Lefty Goodell to 
the mound for another chance to 
show whether he can chunk to the 
class of ball being played in the 
Panhandle. Should the little man
ager change his mind, it is likely 
that he will choose between Carl 
Stewart and Harvey Hutton.

From over at Borger there comes 
rumblings o f changes and more 
changes as Manager Hale hopes to 
present a winning combination. He 
refused to name his starting hurler 
or reveal names of new players be
lieved to have arrived in Borger 
when telephoned this morning.

"W e’ll do our saying with base 
hits and runs tonight,’ tersely re
marked Sammy.

War Admiral And 
Matey Drilling 
For Preakness

BALTIMORE, May 12 (&)—'Two 
stars of the crack field expected in 
Saturday’s $50,000 Preakness—was 
Admiral and Matey — wound up 
heavy training at Pimlico today.

One mile and an eighth workout 
for the Admiral, great Glen Riddle 
farm’s colt which won the Kentucky 
Derby last Saturday, was the only 
real drill Trainer George Conway 
had scheduled.

Matey, Walter M. Jefford’s hope 
In the 47th running of the Pimlico 
classic, and J. H. Louchhelm’s Pom- 
poon second to War Admiral in the 
derby, held top-rank positions among 
the rail-sitters as the horses Wax 
Admiral must beat.

Trainer Preston Burch figures if 
Matey can get within a length of 
War Admiral, he can overhaul the 
Riddle champion.

Other likely starters in the mile 
and three sixteenths classic included 
Wheatley stable's Melodist, A. G. 
Vanderbilt’s Tedious, Joan Hay 
Whitney’s Flying Scot, Miss E. O. 
Rand’s Merry Maker, Julia M. Loft’s 
Mosawtre, Joe W. Brown’s Jewell 
Dorsett, and War Admiral’s stable- 
mate, Over the Top._________

HEPBURN WILL PILOT 
METER’S SPEEDSTER

INDIANAPOLIS, May 12 (/P)— Vet
eran Ralph Hepburn will pilot Lou 
Meyer’s 1936 speedway-winning 
speedster in the 1937 500-mile grind 
here May 31.

Hepburn, entering his forties, was 
a bit shaky after a dizzy spin on the 
northwest turn yesterday, but the 
"Thunder Mount” was undamaged. A 
stiff cross wind whipped the car to
ward the outer wall, but Hepburn 
quickly gained control.

The speedway’s rule is that one 
good car deserves another.

That’s the reason why Hepburn, a 
resident o f Los Angeles, will be be
hind the wheel of Meyer's car this 
race. Meyer will drive a creation 
owned by Mike Boyle, Chicago 
sportsman._______________________

South Seas Rat 
Largest Known

Object ot KieuuiiC attention is 
the queer capybara. above, the 
largest — and funniest —- rodent 
ever caught. Officials o f the 
Staten Island zoo are shown ex
amining it after it was presented 
by Vincent Astor on his return 
from a zoological expedition to 
the South Seas in his yacht, 

Nourmahal.
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Pirates Win 6th Victory 
In  7 Starts To Take Lead

CITY GOLFERS 
TO BE GUESTS

TA*
Standing*

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 10; Chicago 1.
Boston 0; Pittsburgh 3.
Brooklyn 9; St. Louis 7. 
Philadelphia 3; Cincinnati 12. 

Standings Today
CLUB— W. L. Pet.
Pittsburgh ....... ... 13 3 .875
New York ....... . . . 1 0 8 .556
St. Louis ........ . . . 1 0 8 .556
Brooklyn ........ ... 9 10 .474
Chicago ............ . . . 8 9 .471
Philadelphia ... ... 7 11 .390
Cincinnati ....... ... 6 10 .374
Boston ............. ... 7' 12 .367

Schedule Today
Pittsburgh at New York. 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 2; Chicago 7. 
Philadelphia 4; Detroit 1. 
Boston 11; Cleveland 4. 
Washington 5; St. Louis 7. 

Standings Today
CLUB— W. L. Pet.
Philadelphia ........ 10 5 .667
Cleveland .............. . 9 6 .600
Boston ................. 8 6 .571
Detroit ................. 9 8 .530
New York ............ 9 8 .530
Washington ........ 6 11 .352
St. Louis .............. 5 10 .334
Chicago ............... 5 10 .334

Schedule Today
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit. 
Washington at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Galveston 6; Dallas 1. 
Fort Worth 4; Houston 3. 

Standings Today
CLUB— W. L. Pet.
Beaumont .......... .. 18 11 .655
Oklahoma City .. .. 15 13 .536
Galveston ............ .. 14 12 .538
Fort Worth ......... .. 13 14 .482
Tulsa .................. .. 13 14 .481
San Anton io....... . . .13 15 .465
Houston ............. . . 13 16 .463
D allas ................. . . .11 15 .423

Today's Schedule
Galveston at Dallas.
Houston at Fort Worth.
Beaumont at Oklahoma City:
San Antonio at Tulsa.
(All night games).

Sports
Roundup *

NEW YORK, May 12 VP)—Have the 
Senators asked waivers on A1 Sim
mons? . . . King Levinsky will be 
represented at -the coronation of 
King George by Harold Steinman, 
his manager . . .  Mushky Jackson, 
handy man for Mike Jacobs, leaves 
for Kenosha, Wis., today with a car
go o f sparring partners for Joe 
Lou is..... . Mickey Cochrane calls 
Pitcher Rigney and Outfielder Stein- 
bacher, both with the White Sox, two 
of the likeliest freshmen in the Am
erican league.

Max Schmeling is busy training 
and Madison Square Garden is reno
vating its big bowl in Long Island 
city . . . 8o what? . . . After more 
than a month of silence, Dizzy Dean 
is popping o ff again . . ,A1 Jolson’s 
lucky purchase o f Henry Armstrong 
has given other celebs the itch to 
own a battler . . . Latest to get the 
bug is Phil Harris, the orchestra 
leader, who has offered $7,500 for 
half o f Glen Lee, the middlewestern 
welterweight. . . . Manager Joe Cro
nin and catcher Rick Ferrell o f the 
Red Sox were born on the same day 
of the same month in the same year.

’ -------  ®
BY BILL BONI,

Associated Press Sports Writer.
The National league leading Pi

rates moved into the Polo Grounds 
today boasting six victories in seven 
starts since they came east last 
Tuesday.

They chalked up their sixth yes
terday behind Cy Blanton, 3-0, over 
the Bees.

The Philadelphia Athletics have 
had similarly clear sailing on their 
western Joy-ride. Atop the Ameri
can league as a result o f their 4-1 
trimming of the Tigers and Cleve
land's fall before Boston, 11-4, Con
nie M ^ k ’s men moved into Cleve
land -today with a record o f six won 
in seven starts.

The Yankees dropped a 7-2 verdict 
to the White Sox, as Lou Gehrig 
failed to hit, his twentieth fruit
less appearance.

Jack Knott did a neat relief for 
the Browns to top the Senators, 7-5.

The Dodgers edeged into the Na
tional league first division at the 
expense of the Cubs, the crippled 
Chicagoans bowing to the Giants, 
10-1. The Reds whipped the Phill-

m a jo r T e a g u e
LEADERS
(By The Associated Press.)

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Batting: Goodman, Reds, .421; 

Brack, Dodgers. .419.
Runs: Brack, Dodgers, 18; Bartell, 

Giants, 17.
Runs batted in: Demaree, Cubs, 

20; Medwlck, Cardinals, 19.
Hits: Brack, Dodgers, 31; Med- 

wick. Cardinals, 30.
Doubles: Med wick, Cardinals, 10; 

Hassett, Dodgers, 9.
Triples: Vaughan, Pirates, 5; 

Brack. Dodgers; Handley, Pirates, 
and Scarsella, Reds, 3.

Home runs: Bartell, Giants, 7; 
Kampouris, Reds, 6.

Stolen bases: J. Martin, Cardin
als, 6; Brack, Dodgers, 5.

Pitching: J. Dean. Cardinals, 5-0; 
Hubbell, Giants. 4-0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Batting: Bell, Browns, .450; Walk

er. Tigers, .443.
Runs; Gehringer,Tigers, 17; Walk

er, Tigers, 16.
Runs batted in; Walken Tigers, 

24; Bonura, White Sox, 21.
Hits: Walker, Tigers, 31; Lary, 

Indians, and Bell, Browns, 27.
Doubles; Bell, Browns, 9; Cronin, 

Red Sox, 8.
Triples: White, Tigers, Stone, 

Senators; Rosenthal, White Sox, 3.
Home runs: Selkirk, Yankees; 

Walker, Tigers, and Johnson, Ath
letes, 5.

Stolen bases; Chapman, Senators; 
Pytlak. Indians, 5.

Pitching: Marcum, Red Sox, 4-0; 
Pearson, Yankees, 3-0.

HONK, HONK.
COLUMBUS, O.—Mrs. Emllie I. 

Gartin, in filing suit for divorce, 
charged her husband. Edward, pass
ed their home several times in his 
car, sounding his horn loudly. She 
charged he wanted to attract her 
attention to another woman riding 
with him.

HURLER LETS

WITH 3 H U S
(B y  The Associated Press.)

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
Galveston at Dallas.
Houston at Fort Worth.
Beaumont at Oklahoma City.
San Antonio at Tulsa.
(All night games.)
Dallas nestled more snugly in the 

cellar today, owing much of its low 
estate to righthanded Charlie Sches- 
ler who handcuffed Steer batsmen 
with a three-hit performance last 
night.

The Galveston hurler breezed thru 
nine innings. He fanned five, walked 
only one. hit no batters, allowed no 
hits for seven innings, allowed only 
two balls to be hit out of the infield 
and pitched to only 30 batters. His 
mates meanwhile were pounding the 
ball for ten hits. The score was 6 
to 1.

The win put Galveston within two 
games of the league-leading Beau- 
monters, who with San Antonio, 
Oklahoma City and Tulsa were idle.

The other league game found Fort 
Worth cutting down Houston 4 to 3, 
the Cats having to overhaul two 
Buff leads to do it.

YESTERDAY’S STARS
George Caster, Athletics: Held 

Tigers to four hits as A ’s, with 4-1 
victory, remained at top of standing.

Cy Blanton, Pirates: Shut' out 
Bees, 3-0, with five hits.

Harry Elsenstat and Gibby Brack, 
Dodgers: Former held Cards to two 
hits in relief role to win his third 
game; latter hit homer, double and 
single and drove in two runs as 
Brooklyn won. 9-7.

Klki Cuyler and Ival Goodman, 
Reds: Former belted four singles in 
six trips to plate; Goodman clouted 
home run and double, batted in 
three runs, in 12-3 rout of Phillies.

Beau Bell. Browns: Collected four 
for four, including two-bagger, as 
Senators were beaten, 7-5.

Slick Castleman and Dick Bartell, 
Giants: former’s four-hit pitching 
stopped Cubs. 10-1; Bartell hit sev
enth homer of season.

John (Footsie) Marcum, Red Sox: 
Pitched five-hit ball in five-inning 
relief Job, beating Indians, ll-4, and 
helping own cause by batting in two 
runs.

Tony Piett and Jack Hayes, White 
Sox: Each hit single and double, 
their combined efforts accounting 
for winning margin in 7-2 defeat of 
Yankees. ____

• The department of commerce pro
hibits aircraft flights closer than 
one mile to the German Zeppelin 
Hindenburg when it is in Ameri
can air.

More golfers are needed to make 
the trip to Amarillo Sunday after
noon when local golfers will be 
guests at the Wolflin course for an 
18-hole match. A return engage
ment will be played over the Pam
pa Country club on Mav 23.

The first foursome will tee o ff at 
Wolflin at 1 o’clock Sunday after
noon, according to Del Love, pro at 
the Pampa Country club. Any 
golfer residing in Pampa or in any 
town near here desiring to make the 
trip to Amarillo is asked to call Mr. 
Love at the Country club, leaving 
name and average score for 18 holes.

Anyone wishing to make the trip 
and not having means o f transpor
tation may also call Mr. Love and 
he will arrange space in a car.

“We want to make this the big
gest goodwill golf trip of all.” Mr 
Love said yesterday after several 
new players had signed for the 
matches. "We would like to see 100 
golfers from Pampa and surround
ing towns playing against the Ama
rilloans who will be out in large 
numbers.” •

Mr. Love said that it didn’t matter 
whether a golfer shot par or 100 
—that Amarillo golfers o f the same 
caliber would be available. He wants 
golfers who can also play the return 
match here to register.

Managers Of Softball 
Teams To Meet Friday

Final games in the Pampa Soft- 
ball association playoff will be play
ed Friday evening after which man
agers will meet to determine which 
teams will be eligible for competition 
in Class A  and which teams will Join 
the Class B league, which will be or
ganized.

President E. W. Voss has issued a 
call for the managers of the 12 teams 
entered in the association to be at 
the Chamber of Commerce rooms in 
the city hall at 8 o’clock Friday 
night with rasters. Any company, 
stores~br individual desiring to en
ter a team in the Class B league 
should also be represented at the 
meeting.

Team managers, who with Presi
dent E. W. Voss, Vice-President E. 
M. Dean and Secretary Harry E. 
Hoare comprise the executive com
mittee, will decide by majority vote 
the teams that will comprise the 
“ fast league,”  the number of players 
to be allowed each team, and other 
league matters.

Official opening of the league 
schedules will be set at the meeting, 
which will be the deadline of trad
ing players.

Yesterday Phillips took a 7 to 0 
game from Coltexo while King Oil 
downed Stanolind, 3 to 2.

J. _ Dewey allowed the Coltexo 
Carboneers only two hits and fanned 
eight. R. Dewey was behind the 
plate. Jordan hurled for Coltexo with 
Maxey receiving. W. Dewey, with two

HORSE RACES WILL OPEN ON 
JUNE 5. ANNOUNCE SPONSORS

Dr. M. C. Overton Jr., Dr. R. M. 
Bellamy and John R. Roby, direc
tors of the Pampa Downs Jockey 
club, who will sponsor the first race 
meet ever held in Pampa June 5 to 
19, inclusive, report work at Fair
ground park going aheag rapidly 
and that everything will be in readi
ness opening day.

The busiest man in Pampa is Steve 
Brodie, racing secretary, who is 
making Pampa his headquarters 
while getting everything in readiness 
for the event. Brodie is supervising 
construction o f the Judges’ stand, 
the pari-mutuel booths, track mark
ers and is also registering horses 
for the meet.

The stables are nearing comple
tion. the fence around the track is 
also nearing the end of the circle 
and grading of the track will begin

doubles and two singles, and Had
dock, with a triple and double, led 
Phillips. Coltexo players came up 
with many sparkling plays.

With Poe back again. King Oil 
downed Stanolind in a pitchers’ bat
tle, Poe besting Mullins. The added 
hurling strength is expected to sky
rocket King Oil in the dope bucket.

immediately to have it lightning fast
for the meet.

Some o f the best horses in the 
southwest will be here, Mr. Brodie 
said today. He lias received in
quiries from San Antonio, Houston, 
Arlington. Harlingen. Seguln, and 
other major Texas tracks.

Following on the heels o f the 
Amarillo meet, many of the best 
horses from that track will move 
over to Pampa.

BARNYARD GOLF.
DENVER — Local horsemen who 

like to play golf need no linger sac
rifice one for the other.

George E. Cranmer, manager of 
parks and improvements, announced 
a corral will be built near the Well- 
shire municipal course so that those 
who canter to the links may have a 
place for their mounts once they 
arrive.

Cranmer said nothing about using 
the fairways for a pasture.

The Texas public safety depart
ment, armed with a new anti- 
narcotics law, is out to rid Texas 
o f the unsavory label of the “worst 
narcotics state."

Max Schmeling will not have to re
turn to Germany fightless even if 
Jim Braddock does stand Max up 
June 3 . . . Rip Valente, Boston pro
motor. is offering Schmeling 850.000 
to fight A1 McCoy and Tom Gallery, 
the Los Angeles mastro, tops that 
by $10,000 for a Joust between Max 
and the Bob Pastor-Bob Nestell win
ner . . .  I f  Jack Dempsey lands the 
boxing privileges at Ebbetts Field 
this summer, hell try to start with 
a lightweight title tilt between Lou 
Ambers and Pedro Montanez 
Broadway gossip has A1 Weill, Am
bers' manager, also angling for a 
lease on the Dodger park.

Ty Cobb’s Son 
Hero at Roswell

ROSWELL, N. M „ May 12. (JP)— 
Cadet B. H  Cobb. 19-year old son 
ot the “ Georgia Peach,’’ TV Cobb, 
shared a hero’s role today with a 
fellow student ot New Mexico Mil
itary Institute.

Cadets Cobb and F. H  Lacey, o f
ficers of the military school said, 
acted with "great heroism” in dash
ing from their classes late yester
day to the aid o f Andre Jaramlllo, 
drowning in the institute swimming 
pool.

Jaramlllo was brought Out o f the 
water by lacey and revived by the 
first aid work of Oobb.

P L A N  NOW

SAVE
T R A V E L _  

D O L L A R S
This Summer the 
Santa Fe Offers 
More for Your Transportation Dollar 
Than Ever Before.

*The economy o f low round-trip fares. *The 
comfort o f air-conditioned cars on all thru 
trains. * Famous Fred Harvey meals at low 
cost at meal stations and on trains where din
ing cars operated. *Free pillows for coach and 
chair car passengers on all thru trains.

Illustrative round-trip fares from
PAMPA

To— First Class Tourist Coach
Los Angeles ................. . $62.20 $49.80 $41.50
San Diego .................... 62.20 49.80 41.56
San Francisco .............. . 62.20 49.80 41.50
Chicago ....................... 38.45 34.60
New York .................... . 76.90 . . . .
Washington ................... 65.70 ....

I For complete details, train schedules, reservations. etc..

Can— Or Write—
) ]  O. T. Hendrix, M. C. Barton

• Agent, General Passenger Agent,
Pampa, Texas Amarillo, Toxaa

BREAD &BUTTER T O  M E

My station is all on its own. My living’s 
got to come mostly from just you people 
right here. I  want your steady trade, ao’a 
to build a real growing business. And 
there’s where it helps me a lot, I can tell 
you, to be selling Conoco Germ Processed 
oil. You see it makes customers and keeps 
them for me. It’s patented —the only oil 
that can Oil-Plate your engine. Meaning 
that a definite part of this oil always 
fastens direct to every working part. .  • 
forms a real Plating of oil, which can’t 
run down. Other oils will “ dry off”  every 
time you park, but Oil-Plating can’t, so 
you’ll never make any hard, grinding 
starts. And that ends the worst wear of 
all. Or when you're hitting it up all day, 
you won’t find this real Oil-Plating rub
bing right off, like just some plain little 
drops of oil. Oil-Plating’s not thinning out 
either, nor burning right up. Which gives 
you mighty solid reasons why Oil-Plating 
means more mileage from your engine 
and your Conoco Germ Processed oil. 
Besides making customers, I  get a kick 
out of changing you to an oil I  can 
believe in myself, right to the limit*

c o r SIC o °
i

1T

u u

C O N O C O  GERM 
PROCESSED OIL

FREEWp will give, FREE, a wash and grease 
Job to Dr. Paul Owens if he will call at 
Conoco Station No. 2.

BURDETTE KEIM
“ Your M ileage Merchant’’

Conoco Service Station No. 2 601 S. Cuyler Phone 1237 ▼
J O H N  R.  B A R N H A R T

“ Your M ileage Merchant”
Service Station No. 1 500 W . Foster Phone 1313

mm



These two gals are not specimens from the “ World a Million Years 
Ago.”  They are the dainty Durands who specialize in the olio of Show 
Boat at the Texas and Tan American Exposition. They starred in the 
“ Drunkard”  olio last year. These two brothers have won a national name 
as femilo impersonators. They have an entirely new aet this season. 
Showboat is included in the advance ticket sale which has tonped 100,000 
in a week’s nerinrt.

Senators Seek To Make 
Social Security System 
Political Spoils Clique

B y  R O D N E Y  D U TC H E R ,
Pampa Daily News Washington 

Correspondent.
WASHINGTON, May 12.~It Is not 

on record that any holder o f an 
insurance policy has ever recom
mended that the management of 
the insurance company should be 
placed in the hands of profressional 
politicians.

A large part of the administra
tion o f the biggest insurance com
pany in the world, however, will be 
turned over to politicians if a certain 
powerful clique in the Senate gets 
away with the demands on which it 
has stubbornly insisted lor many 
weeks.

It ’s quite likely that you have a 
policy with this concern and that 
you're paying in money on it every 
month. It  Is the federal Social Se
curity system which Is threatened 
and, according to the present law, 
the system will be handling billions 
of dollars paid in through a tax on 
employers and employes toward old 
age benefits.

The Senate voted into the inde
pendent offices appropriations bill 
a rider requiring that all the Social 
Security Board's lawyers and ex
perts receiving over $5,000 a year 
must be confirmed by the Senate. 
Obviously this provision would ap
ply to the cream of the crop, some 
40 or more lawyers, economists, di
rectors of bureaus and assistant di
rectors who represent the brains and 
experience upon which the huge 
social security system depends lor 
successful operation.

Squirm Under Standards.
Experience shows that-When Sen

ate oenfirmation of appointees, is re
quired the appointments customarily 
become a matter of political spoils. 
To date the SSB, which operates 
under civil service except for ex
emptions as to lawyers and technical 
experts, has hired about 210 of those 
lawyers and experts. The Civil 
Service Commission has approved 
these exemptions after setting up 
standards for appointees so high 
that SSB officials often have squirm
ed and cursed. At least three years' 
experience in or close to the social 
security field has been required. In 
many instances the SSB has with
stood terrific pressure from Capital 
Hill, establishing an unusual record 
for choices based on merit rather 
than politics. Experts hired usually 
have had to show experience in 
social work, public employment of
fices, group insurance and similar 
fields. The SSB claims to have 
roped in the outstanding men and 
women who were working in the 
various related fields.

The House, which voted to put all 
the experts and lawyers under the 

■> Senate rider, while the Senate con
ferees have refused to. budge. The 
Senate conferes are Senators Glass 
o f Virginia, Byrnes of South Caro
lina, Russell of Georgia, Adams of 
Colorado and Steiwer of Oregon.

One effect of the Senate holdout 
is that the delay in passing the 
appropriation bill has held up May 
payments on grants to states for 
1,258,000 aged poor, 330,000 depend
ent children and 32,000 blind.

Loud Horn Tooting Softly.
The loudest toot of anybody's own 

horn that has been tooted here for 
some years came recently from tMtt 
United States Flag Associations \ 
which announced In a press releaser' 
framed as a news story: 

“WASHINGTON, D. C.—In the 
midst of perplexing sltdown strikes 
and other elements befuddling the 
employer-employe relations of a na
tion, there comes a big patriotic 
society, like a thunderbolt out of a 
clear sky, with an entirely new

approach, radically- different from 
anything yet suggested, to the solu
tion of this all-important problem.”

Whereupon the association, which 
has President Roosevelt, Chief Just
ice Hughes and President Bill Green 
of the A. F. of L. among its high 
officials, announced a "Fellow-Ameri
can Service” which would distribute 
“ industrial-patriotic tracts,”  -illus
trated by Howard Chandler Christy, 
to be distributed among employers 
and employes. The Flag Association 
insisted that the tracts would be “of 
such a nature that they will develop 
among employers and employes a 
mental attitude that will substitute 
goodwill and tolerance, understand
ing and co-operation, for envy and 
greed, misunderstanding and strife 
in employment relations.”

Col. James A. Moss, president 
general of the association, pointed 
out that the American flag was “ the 
only thing we have that unites every 
American to every other, regardless 
of racial blood, religious creed, so
cial position or financial standing.”

Repercussions of the “thunder
bolt" have been rather soft and low. 
But in case you agree the association 
may have something there, its ad
dress Is 923 Fifteenth Street, North
west, Washington. D. C.
'Copyright. 1937. NEA Service. Inc.)

HARRY IS FRANK
ARKANSAS CITY. Kas.—City A t

torney Harry V. Howard called on 
police Chief Lester Richardson to 
recommend violators of the two 
hour parking ordinance be arrest
ed. A few days later Richardson 
asked the city attorney for war
rants for the first victims of the 
new traffic-violators.

Heading the list was Howard’s 
name—lor over-parking.

The great stptue o f Buddha at 
Kamakua. Japan, is more than 680 
years old and stands 42’ i feet high, i

to W. J. Finley, all of lot 6 block 1 
North Addition to the town of Le-

Mineral deed: Alahoma Oil com
pany to W. M. Vickey et al, l-28th 
interest in and to all the oil. gas, 
and other minerals in and under 
and that may be produced from the 
NW  1-4 o f section 50 block A-9, Gray 
county.

Appointment of substitute- trus
tee: The Federal Land Bank of 
Houston to A. C. Williams, the NW 
1-4 of Survey 68 in block 23, cer
tificate 4-2137 H&GN. Patent 338,

Deed: A. G. Post et ux to C. E. 
McGrew, lots 17 and 18, block 1 of 
Park Hill Annex addition to Pampa.

Transfer: Foxworth - Galbraith 
Lumber co. to First Federal Savings 
& Loan association, all of lot 5 block 
12 o f Cook-Adams addition^Pampa.

Assignment: Gulf Production co. 
to A. D. Devore, et al, the NE 1-4 
and the east 40 acres of the NW 1-4 
of survey 41 in block 25 H&GN.

Right o f \ ay: Harriet J. Merten 
to Sinclair Refining co. the SW  1-4 
of section 87 block 3 I&GN, Gray 
county.

Probate: M. A. E. (Mollie) Flow
ers to Ex Parte, Petition for ap
pointment of guardian.

Resignation o f trustee: Wales H. 
Madden to First National Bank of 
Amarillo (please read original in
strument).

Minutes: First National Bank of 
Amarillo to Ex Parte, extract from 
minutes o f meeting of board o f di
rectors.

Appointment o f substitute trustee: 
First National Bank o f Amarillo to 
H. M. Adkins.

Deed: H. M. Adkins, as substitute 
trustee, to First National Bank of 
Amarillo.

Affidavit: H. M. Adkins to Ex 
Parte, relating to posting, etc.

Assignment: International Petrol
eum corp. to Amtex Petroleum corp., 
NW  1-4 o f section ! 75 block 3 I&GN.

A bag of mail stolen fifteen years 
ago in Edge wood, Tex., was found 
recently by workmen razing a 
bandstand. The bag had not been 
opened and most of its contents 
was in perfect condition.

U  HE 
W IKJNAH •

AMBULANCE
Phone

400
Duenkel-

Carmichael
Funeral Home 
321 N. FVost

AUTO LOANS
See Us for Ready Cash to

*  Refinance.
♦  Buy a new cw.
★  Reduce payments.
★  Raise monej to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AG ENCY
C om b s-W orle r  B id e  r h .  6*4

TH IM BLE TH E ATRE Starring POPEYE “ Ya Can’t Have Everything!”

NO, \ C A N T  ONDERW&ND 
VOO-VOURE THE 
HOM EUE6T MM* VUE 
E U E R SE E fA ^eT  YOURfc 
AS  6000  AND KINO AS A  

MOTHER.

T H K S A  tN S U L K ! 
L O T S  A  CafkLS 
TH VN K \ VAM A 
HAU'SOM E M AN!!

VA G O T N O  RIGH TS TO 
HURT M E F E E m ’S -Y A  
T H IN K  1 AIN’T  G O T  N O  
S EN S VTIUIK Y? \ YAM 
OIStOSTlPATED  

U)\TCHA‘ »

I D ID W T M EA N  T O  
H U R T  HIM - 1  THOUGHT] 
HE KNEVO H E  OJAS 
HOMEWY- UJHAT’S  
H E  SCOURING AND 
SHIN IN G  T H A T  P A N  
FOR?M AY8E_
HE’l L  USE 
IT FOR A  
MIRROR

- M .
__: WotU i#Ku f— __

S - IR

A LLE Y  OOP Over the Top By H A M LIN

L !L

POOR FELLA.' HE THOUGHT 50 )  y  u rc,, '  
MUCH OF HiS BIG CRITTER, n jT  
THAT WHEN HE S A W /  HEY VOU* 
1M G Q  HE J U S T U  
MUSTA WENT f  w u ilA  NIC&) V  LOOK I t  

IV, TOO-;

w hat  » r r ?
CAN Y 5EE HK 
BODY DOWN 

THERE?

COPW. 1937 BY MCA 8t «VICt. IWC^J,

W ASH  TUBBS Wood rot Means Business By CRANE
SEND OUT TRAPPERS 
TO SCOUR THE WORLP 
RAY BIG MONEY. ALL 

EXPENSES.

Astronomer o f Olden Tim es

nARGOT
ASQUITH

HORIZONTAL Answer to Previous Puzzle
1 The most __|M AIR G O T :A

famous 
astronomer.

7 He was an 
-----  by birth.

12 Card game.
13 Bitstock.
15 Sea eagle.
16 Portrait 

statue.
17 Abated.
18 Children.
20 Dozes.
21 Sleighs.
22 To clip.-
25 Public

storehouse.
29 Marble.
33 Titles.
34 Skull 

protuberance.
35 Hair 

ornament.
36 Insulated.
37 Ripsaws.
43 Crueler.
48 Black haw.

P O R E l P O  I ,L! 
R O M P M e E iD i

n ™ R S
I P ‘ I O M 
E L L  S 
. R E T

A L  
D E

U
_  . . _ E  A,

, o  G r  a T h  v l

49 Higher in 
place.

51 Pulls.
52 Aurora.
53 Cookery 

ragout.
54 Monkey.
55 He was an

------o f •
fallacies.

56 He was an 
expert lute

------ (p i.).
VERTICAL

2 Genus o f auks 40 Mexican
3 Fold o f thread dollar.

11 Opposed.
14 Devoured.
16 He was also 

a n ------ (p i.).
19 Brilliancies.
23 Indian plant.
24 He is known

as an excel
lent ------.

26 Japanese fish.
27 Wine vessel.
28 By.
30 Data.
31 Frostbite.
32 Mine shaft

hut.
38 Holm oak.
39 Ship’s dock.

4 Electrified
particles.

5 Recedes.
6 Verbal.
7 Frosted.
8 Scatters.
9 Permits. 

10 To press.

41 Artifice.
42 Mast.
43 Cordage fiber.
44 Seed covering.
45 To remain.
46 Expectation.
47 Pitcher.
50 Plural.

Dollars planted \  
In l i fe  insur
ance require 
no cultivating 
and will yield 
g u  a r  a n- 
teed crops! F

NOW YOU'RE TALKING/ BUDDIE! 
WHY, IT SO HAPPENS THAT 
YOU’RE FACE TO  FACE WITI 
TWO O’ THE GREATEST 

-E TRAPPERS WHO

HUMPH! ANOTHER 
HUMPH! DON'T KNOV, 
YOU FROM ADAM. 
HOW DO I  KNOW 
YOU'RE HONEST?

M Y R A  NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE The Warning By THOMPSON A N D  COUj

l l o D A Y  WE 
JOIN MYRA 
ANDCOUNT 
ZAMAROFF 
AS THEY 

ACE
USHERED 
INTO THE 
PRESENCE 

OF THE 
GREATLY 

DISTRACTED 
PRINCESS 

OLGA. 
WHOSE LIFE

HAS ____.
BEEN

THREATENED

YOUR HIGHNESS, MAY I PRE- \ 
SENT MA'M'SELLE NORTH, THE ] 
YOUNG AMERICAN LADY NEWLY 

i ARRIVED At 
BIARRITZ

I'M SO SORRY TO N,
LEARN OF THE LOSS 
OF YOUR FAMOUS 
RUBIES, PRINCESS 

v  OLGA. PERHAPS I 
CAN BE OF SOME 

ASSISTANCE.

/HOW CAN SOU DO ANYTHING,WHEN 
I CANT EVEN GO TO THE POLICE? 
*[M UEBEARD* HAS A PERFECT 
RECORD OF MAKING GOOD HIS 
THREATS,WHERE HIS WARN
INGS HAVE BEEN DIS- 

- OBEYED

ITS MERELY A CURRENT 
NEWSPAPER WITH CERTAIN 
WORDS UNDERSCORED 
HERE AND THERE.

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS A  Change in Weather
W E  M UST HASTEN TO CALAIS B E F O R E  
TH E STORM O V E R TA K E S  U S  ' I  F E E L  
THE BREATH O F  W INTER. -IN MY 
FA C E  ! AH ,TH ERE IS  THE F IR S T  
FLU R RY O F  SNOW ! SET OUT MY p •

I ’M
CH IPS, 
E .AND  

THE S C R IP T  C ALLS  FOR

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES
l  VETLV. U * L  A  V3VLVN W\AM A W  W'.\ \ A V t A 
VS VNOWTW VWMKKb SWACV. AUV3T 
IW T ----TVCE. OV.O VNAW. V\OUSE

The Jitters

&

??  !  NOVO YJAW.AOlVr TOWCKll OSOVlV 
VLNOVa)  W OO VOfcVHL A K J V V M L tt t .  W E .A ** . 
NOVaJ .K O V O  O M 1  
I  WAG ONYX 
J O S H M 6  -
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HOUSES, CARS, TRAILERS. LOTS -  THESE ADS HILL MAKE FORGET-ME-NOTS!
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

A ll want ads arv strictly cash and 
a n  accepted over the phone with the 
positive nnderetending that the account 
W to be paid when oar collector calls.

PH ONB TO UR  W A N T  AD TO

666 or 667
Our eourteoue ad-taker will receive 

jour Want Ad, helping you word it.
A ll ade for “ Situation Wanted" and 

"Lost and Found”  are caah with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertlelng eeah with 
oMlcr.

The P an  pa Daily NEW S reeervee 
the right to claeaify all Want Ade 
under appropriate beadlnge and to re- 
vlee or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error muat be given 
In time for corruption before eecond 
inaertion.

In ease of any error or an omission 
in advertising o f any nature The Daily 
NEW S shall not he held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived for eueh advertising.

Ade will be received until 9:80 a. m. 
for insertion same any. Sunday ade 
Will be received until i:00 p. m. Sat
urday.

LO C A L R A TE  CARD 
EFFE C TIVE  M A Y  4, 1987

1 day. 2c a word; minimum 80c.
2 days, 4c a word ; minimum 60c.
8 days. 6c a word ; minimum 76e.
6 days, 7c a word ; minimum 11.00.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ANNOUNCEM ENTS  
1— Card of Thanks*
8— Special Notices.
■— Bos-Travel-Transportatlea.
4— Lest and Ftoend.

EMPLOYMENT  
•— Male Help Wanted.

tFemale Help Wanted.
Male A  Female Help Wanted. 

S— Salesmen Wanted.
•— Agents.

19— Business Opportunity.
11— Situation Wanted.

BUSINESS NOTICES 
I I— Instructions.
II— Musical— Dancing.
14— Professional Serviea.
18— General Household Service. 
18— Palialnting-Paperhanging.
17—  Flooring-Handlng-Ke finishing.
18—  Landscaping-Gardening.
1*— Shoe Repairing.
89— Upholstering-Reflnlahlng.
81— Moving-Epreas-Hauling.
88— Moving-Tran«fer-8torago.
28— Cleaning-Pressing.
84— Washing and Laundering.
88—  Hemstitching-Dressmaklng.
89—  Watch-Jewelry Repairing.
87—  Beauty Parlors-Suppliea.

MERCHANDISE  
89— Miscellaneous Per Sals.
89— Radiee-Suppliea.
•9— Musical Instruments.
•1— Wanted To Bay.

LIVESTOCK
88—  Dogs-Pets-Be ppl lee.
88— Poult ry-Eggs-Suppilea.
84— Livestock Far Sale.
88—  Wanted Livestock.
89—  Farm Egaipaient-

AUTOMOBILB
87—  Accessories.
88—  Repairing-Service.
88—  Tires-V ulcaaltlng.
99— Anto Lubrication-Wash lag.
91— Automobiles For Sale.
98—Wanted Automobiles.

ROOMS AND SCASD  
98— Beeping Rooms.
94— Room and Board.
98—  Housekeeping Rooms.
99—  Unfurnished Rooms.

POE RENT R EAL ESTATE  
For Rent.

nished Houses Far Bant. 
-Apartment For Rent. 
-Furnished Apartments.

I— Cottages and Resorts.
For Rent.

-Business Property.
89—  Farm Propel ty For Rent.
66— Suburban Property For Boat. 
89— Garages For Rent.
W — Wanted To Rent.
99— Cottages and Resorts.

FOR BAI.R R E A L ESTATE  
89— City Property For Sals.
91— Lots For Sals.
48— Farms and Tracts.

— Out of Town Property.
M — Wanted Real Estate.

F INA N C IA L  
99— Building-Financing.

EInvestments.
Money To Loan.

Wanted To Borrow. 
Insnranco.

FOR SALE OB TRADE  
T9—Eeul Estate.
71— Miscellaneous.
78— Personal.

SERVICE

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OP

Business and Professional 
P A M P A

ACCOUNTANTS

M *C am l»- Worley. R. 990W. Of. 787
BAKERIES

Pampa Bakery
Fred Bchaffncr, 118 W. Footar, Ph. 1

tel
BOILERS 

[. Deering, Boiler and Welding Works. 
Ph. 29$— KsUervHIs, Ph. 1910F18

BU ILD ING  CONTRACTORS 
A  King. 414 N. Sloan. Phone 188-

CAFES
Canary Sandwich Shop,
8 doors east o f Rex Theater, Ph. 790 
- M ACH INE 8HOPS

i-Everett Machine Co.
and Frederick Sts., Ph. 248 

ER AND  STORAGE

m

ipa Transfer and Storage Co. 
West Brown, Phone 1026

Bonded Warehouse____________
W ELD ING  SU PPLIE S  

•Everett Machine Co.
and Frederick Sts., Ph. 248

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

t—Special Notices ________
" "  TU R K ISH  B A T rfs  

and Electric Swedish Magnetic 
remove the poisons that cause 

umatism. kidney, netlritis. lumbago, 
nicotine, alcohol poisons. Guaranteed re
ducing treatments or money refunded. 
Mies g l » t  •• »  irreduate operator with 
Meven years experience. Has also added 
experienced operator. Mies Mona Day to

BtK ING  H E A LTH  IN S T IT U T E
Suite » » .  Smith Building_________

* 5 r  R E N T—Electric refrigerators, any 
make 86.00 per m o n t h .  Thompson 
Hardware C o m p a n y . ________Iw-liO

-  FOR SALE OR TRADE
CRETE BUILDING BLOCKS 
» Design (Rough Hand Hewn Hard 
Face Effect) Meal for Residences, 
m  Bldgs.. Retaining Walls, Foun- 

Treraelng, etc. Built to Gov't 
Uniform and Durable, SeMoned 

r. Dimensions 8” g8"*I4 ". PRIGS

W. D. LYNCH 
TmFnra T s m

4 -L o «t  and Found
-white purse, in Montgomery Ward 

Finder please return to Pampa

EM PLOYM ENT

6—Female Help Wanted.

W AN TED — Girl to do housework and 
take care o f children. 712 N. Frost, lc-82 
COLORED M AID — Mutt cook. References. 
Irene Bonds. Inquire Post O ffice Liquor 
Store between 7 and 12-

11—Situation Wanted

E LD E R LY  W O M AN wants housework, 
cooking. Mrs. M. Z. Bailey. Route 2. Box 
810. Across from Woodward Grocery.

8dh-84

EXPERIENCED gir l wants housework or 
care o f children. Rear of Brunow Street.

8dh-88

BUSINESS NOTICES

-Professional Service

M IN E R A L V A PO R  BATHS

Dr. H. W. Osborne— Chiropractor 
Mrs. Davis— Masseuse

W e specialise in Turkish and mineral 
Vapor Baths. Reducing Treatments. Chiro
practic Adjustments.
• Room 2, W hite Doer Land Building 

Pampa, Texas

SAW S FILE D —Lawn mowers sharpened. 
Hamrick Saw Shop. 112 E. Fields. 2Ge-53

Spinal Curvature
Responds lo Chiropractic 
in the majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W . Hulings
218 W. Craven St.

<34 Bile. W. Kline Hotel)

YO U R  H E A LTH  is your most valuable 
possession. Dr. C. A . Rhea. Chiropractor, 
one door east Comba-Worley Building. 
Phone 860. 26c-41

SPENCER individually designed corsets 
and surgical garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss. 
Phone 991. 623 North Sommerville. 26c-Sl

18— Landscaping-Gardening

NO JOB too large or too small. Yard 
grading and planting, etc. Henry Thiit. 
Phone 818. t f

20—Upholstering-Refinishing
BRUM M ETt S furniture repair shop. 614 
So. Cuyler. Phone 1428. 26c>46

24—Washing and Laundering

LA U N D R Y— 25 pounds flat finish, $1.00. 
W et wash bundle 60c. Phone 1106. Darby 
Laundry. 26e-51

STA TE N  LA U N D R Y . 618 So. Cuyler. 
Phone 1425. 26c-S6

27—Beauty Parlors-Supplies.

HOBH8 Beauty Shop. Permanents $1 to 
85. Opposite from  Pampa Hospital. Ph. 
1097. 26p-41

MERCHANDISE

28—Miscellaneous For Sale

FOR S ALE — Used furniture. Good con
dition. Terms. 217 N. Sumner. 2i>-88

Get Better Results from 

MERIT BRAND FEEDS 

We also have
FANCY LAW N GRASS SEEDS

STAR K  - - M cM ILLEN

Fryers and Pullets large and small. 
Pair of Mares; Wagon, Tandem 
Disk, Plows, Listers, Harrows, Drills, 
Combine-harvester mower and rake, 
Cultivator, Slide Godevil.
C. C. Dodd, •% mile East of Denver 

Viaduct

POUR W H E E L trailer fo r  sale. 819 N. 
Warren, ■_ 6p-S6

USED RADIOS— Electric and battery in 
console and mantel models priced from 
*6.50 to 887.60. Second floor, Montgomery 
Ward, Pampa. 6c-84

FOR SALE— Used water-cooled Electrolux 
refrigerators. 860.00 and up. Also McKee 
Duo-Draft Ever-Cold refrigerators, 819.75 
and up. Thompson Hardware Company.

26c-50

Mark every grave. Buy now for 
Decoration Day. We have all 
kinds of marble and granite.

SCHAFER MONUMENT 
COMPANY

817 South Cuyler W. C. Schafer

10 TU BE Victor radio. 400 East Foster. 
Phone 1256. 11

30—Musical Instruments

FOR S A L E —30 piano boxes. $1.00 each. 
Tarpley Music 8tore. 6c-86

31—Wanted To Buy

W AN TED  TO BUY— Singer Sewing ma
chines. W rite Box 12, Pampa News 6tf-86

LIVESTOCK

33—Poultry-Eggs- Supplies

M ILK , sweet cream and eggs. Phone 
9002-P-21. Mrs. E. G. Frashier. Sc-88

P IT  GAM E CHICKENS '
Call or see Sam Wallace, Wheeler, Te>
Phone 10. 6p-84

34— Livestock For Sale
FOR 8ALE-e4 year old Jersey cow. Freah. 
8%  mile* Southeast o f Pampa at Magnolia 
pump station. Worley lease. 8p-82

AUTOMOBILES
38—Repair! ng- Service

GULF SERVICE STATION NO. 2 
ON BORGER HIGHW AY

Washing and Greasing .........$1.50
Tire Repair ......................... . 35c

Accessories and Specialties 
Courtesy and Service 

OTHEL HAWKINS, Manager

41—Automobiles For Sale__________

USED TRUCK HEADQUARTERS
1936 Chevrolet Truck .............. $475
1934 Chevrolet Truck............. $350
The above are long wheelbase trucks 
that have been fully reconditioned.
1934 Ford Truck ...................... $300
1933 Chevrolet Truck ..............$200
193* International Pickup........ $175

U8ED CARS
1935 Chevrolet Deluxe Town

Sedan ................................ $465
1935 Chevrolet Four Door

Standard Sedan .............. $350
1934 Chevrolet Master Deluxe

Sedan ................................ $325
1934 Ford Sedan ...................... $235

| I N ST A L M E N T

P L A N

Culberson- 
Smalling 

Chevrolet Co. 
• Inc.

a v e o u

a room you could fix  up now to rent fo r several 
dollars weekly?

Many people are looking fo r houses to rent.

Many who have been renting apartments want 
to buy.

All wish ONE thing, a good bargain.

And there is a shortage o f desirable places.

W rite a nice ad and you’ll get a nice renter 
and the cash Is nice.

Big RESULTS from small cost in the rental ads.

PHONE 666

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobiles For Sale

USED CARS

1937 Chevrolet Coach, 
Trunk, Radio
and other extras ...............

$4851936 Ford Coach 
Very nice condition

1935 Ford Deluxe Sedan
Completely overhauled

1935 Ford Coach, 
Overhauled .................

1934 Ford Sedan,
Good condition .........

1932 Ford Coach,
6 Wheels—Deluxe Model.. V * w W

1932 Chevrolet 
Coach .......................

$425
$300

$1(0
2 1937 Ford Demonstrators 

Liberal Discount

TO M  ROSE (Ford)

E X T R A !  !

Highest Allowance Given for 
Trade-Ins on New Oldsmobile 
Sixes and Eights—See us today 

'O  for appraisal.
Motor Tune-up, Quick Service, 
Overhauling by A. A. McCullum.

Williams & Brown
Phone 131

Across from Worley Hospital

ROOMS AND  BOARD
43—Sleeping R o o m s __  ___
FOR RENT--Cool front Ix-ilroom. Next 
to bath. Private homo. 114 N. Houston.

3c-33

ROOMS A N D  BOARD
43—Sleeping Rooms________________
N IC E LY FURNISHED front south bed
room. Single man or 2 gentlemen pre
ferred. 219 N. West Street.________ 6tf-87
N.'CE CLE AN room*, reasonably priced.
500 N. Proat. V irginia Hotel._______ 2»p-42
LOWERED rate* on exceptionally nice 
■leeping room*. 704 Weat Foetar. Broad
view Hotel. 26c-65

45—Housekeeping Rooms
W ARM , MODERN apartment, fo r couple. 
Clo*e in. Reasonably priced. Kline Hotel.
323 South Ruwell. Phone 9625. 26o-66

FOR RENT

47—Houses For Rent

FOR RENT Modern unfurnished house. 
2 rooms and bath. Inquire 117 So. Wynne.

lc-82
F'OR REN T—Modern unfurnished house. 
2 rooms and bath. Inquire 117 So. Wynne.
_________ 2c-82
MODERN 8-ROOM house. Unfurnished. 
Apply Coney Island Cafe. 7p-34
FOR RENT— Vacancy at New Town Cak
ing. Maytag fo r rent. Plenty o f hot wa
ter. 1801 South Barnee. 26c-60
FOR REN T— 4-room modern stucco house. 
Cal! at 514 W. Foster. 8e-S2

48—Furnished Houses For Rent

ONE AND  two room furnished houses. 
Bills paid. *12.00 up. Gibson Courts 
1048 So. Barnes. « - «  __•________ 6c-86
2-ROOM furnished house. Garage and 
shower. Bills paid. 321 N. Gray. 8tf-S8
3-ROOM furnished house. Bills paid. 3 
blocks West Hilltop Grocery. On Borger 
highway. Apply 3rd house north. 6c-85

49— Apartment For Rent
UNFURNISHED one room and kitchen
ette. Call at 906 E. Twiford.________3p-34
ID E AL for couple. Small modern apart
ment. Hardwood floors. Close in. On
pavement. 807 E, Browning. lc-82
3-ROOM duplex. Also 2-room apartment. 
Bills paid. Bill Hulsey. 509 N. Cuyler.

Sc-33

50—Furnished Apartments.
THREE ROOM furnished apartment. 
Newly papered (6.50 a week. Call at 615 
South Sumerville. 3p-84
FOR RENT- Modern one-room furnished 
apartment. Phone 618, -1002 E. Franeis.

Sc-87
NICE CLE AN  apartments. For perma
nent renters. No intoxicated persons 
wanted. Kline Apartment*. 323 So. Rus
sell. 26c-56
2-ROOM furnished apartment. Bills paid. 
$14.00 month. 600 South 8ommervil!e.

2c-32

This Curious World Ferguson

<£r

&

k t

G E N E R A L L Y  
C O N C E D E D  "TO BE 

TH E F IN E S T  
O F  A L L  THE  

CONSTELLATIONS, 
IS  V IS IB L E , IN  
PA R T  A T  LEAST, 

F R O M
E V E -/2 Y  /=>O.RT/OM  
O T  r r r  E A .R T M .

O F  A L L  THE.
A/l/lE  O E 7V 7" C7<3*4/R£’, 

N O T  O N E  IS  
N A M E D  F O R .

THOMAS MARSHALL,
AU TH O R  O F  TH E  

FAM O US S A V IN G , 
"W H A T  TH /S  C O U M T & V  
A //E r G S /S A  G O O £ >

co«t 19*1 sv Mt* siavief. me.

S T O R M S
HAVE POPULATED REMOTE 
ISLANDS W ITH A N IM A L  
LIFE BV DRIVING B IRD S 
O U T  OF THEIR COURSES.

THE constellation, Orlcn, is rich in story lore. It was mentioned 
many times by the Greek poets, Homer and Hesiod, as well as in 
the Book of Job Orion was a mighty hunter, and as he is pictured 
in the sky. the giant, red star Betelgeuse forms his right shoulder, 
and the bright Rigcl form* his left foot.

FOR RENT

53—Business Property
W E L L  equipped slaughter house for rent. 
826 N. Roberta. 6p-86

57—Wanted To Rent

BY M AY 16; 4 or 6 room houae. Parm- 
anent i f  reasonable. See Hawthorne. Voaa 
Cleancra. Sc-82

FOR SALE

59—City Property For Sale
FOR S ALE — 6-Room brick bouBe. In
quire Bob McCoy. 820 E. Browning. 3c-88

R E N TA L  PR O PE R TY—Five furnished
houaea. Four corner lota. Terms. Appoint- 
ment. W rite Box 11, Pampa News. 26p-56

Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.
John L. Mikesell 

SPRING
Beautiful Spring daya. Birds nesting In 
the trees. Flowers everywhere. Mothers' 
Day. Do you feel the w h iff o f Spring in 
the airT Why not thia Spring make your 
self secure, feather your neat, be happy 
with nature. Home-owner Mothers are 
happy, contented, satisfied Mothers.

MOTHERS' D A Y  SPECIAL 
Nestling amid the trees close-in, 
corner lot, in East Pampa. is this 
lovely 4R. Spanish bungalow, it 
is stucco over tile, in splendid 
condition, beautiful trees, back
yard fenced, double garage. Some 
couple or small fam ily is going 
to own, appreciate, and enjoy this 
homey little neat. Why not make 
it yours this week, today? The 
price? And that's another good 
feature, only 82260. Terms 

BU ILD ING  SITES—Close-In lots. East 
and West fronts in Cook Adam* Heights, 
1850.00 and 8300.00 Lo ts ' further out for 
leas. Very attractive terms for building 
on these lots. Let us talk it over with 
you.
HOUSE TO MOVE—7B. located in Pam- 
pa, price only $550.00.
EXCHANGE— A tourist court in Pampa 
to exchange fo r residential property. 
IN SU RAN CE o f all kinds. See us for hail 
insurance on (trowing crops.

63—Out o f Town Property

LA N D  BARGAINS— 1. In the oil p la y -  
640 acres improved—possession $10,000.00. 
Terms. 2. 640 acres improved— royalty 
goes— ^  wheat goes — possession —  well 
drilling close. $16,000.00 cash. 8. 600 
seres— % royalty— land all good level 
wheat land, improved— possession —  $10.- 
600.00 cash. A ll the above is leased to oil 
companies and possible oil land. Write 
H. S. .Durham, Morse, Texas. 12c-89

F IN A N C IA L

67—Money To Loan

$ — L O A N S — $
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement Is that yoa be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made In a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 3 Phone 303

MONEY TO 
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
Ws Require No Security 

We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
In a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
P A M P A  FINANCE CO.

J. 8. Starkey, Mgr 
10914 8. Cuyler * Phone 450

SERVICE

I  will make the
breeding *  e a a o n 
with my black saddle 
bred Ktallion on Bor
ger H i g h w a y .  8 
blocks west, 2 north 
o f Hilltop Grocery.

C. W. CASH

IVUI7I

STORIES IN.
STAMPS

* B Y  I. S. KLE IN

House o f  -t h b  K in g  
/ o(k Q 5 0  Y e a r s

p iR E , In 1925, destroyed one ol 
the oldest structures o f the 

British government in the new 
world. It was the dull, stuccoed 
building called the "K ing ’s House,” 
in Spanishtown, Jamaica.

From 1683, or perhaps earlier, 
the governor o f Jamaica ruled the 
West Indian colony from a struc
ture built for him with royal 
funds. A t first It was a crude 
shelter “ aa common aa the high
way," as one o f its early residents 
described i t  But In 1700 it was 
enlarged, and in 1761 it was en
tirely rebuilt at a oost o f $150,- 
000, a lavish sum for that time. 
It was a large building, two sto
ries high, facing a square on 
which also stood the House o f As
sembly, the Guard House, and 
other public buildings.*

For 100 years, this was the res
idence o f the governor o f Jamai
ca. Then the government seat 
was moved to Kingston, across 
the bay, and since them, until its 

d e s t r u c t i o n  in 
1925, the King's 
House in Span
ishtown was a 
"historic memo
rial. The build
ing is illustrated 
on a stamp is
sued by Jamaica 

1919 and 1921 
Wright 1NL NCA fcrvic*. Jap.)

Sybil came Into the office 'Hiurfi- 
day morning. She descended upon it 
with breath-taking glamour, strik
ing the Impressionable young office 
girls speechless with awe and admir
ation. The eyes of the new reception
ist popped as she looked up.

As 8ybil sailed past her. the girl 
recalled strict orders that all visitors 
were to be announced. Hastily she 
Jumped to her feet and placed her
self In Sybil’s path. '

"Whom do you wish to see. please?” 
she stammered, apologetically.

Sybil raised her eyebrows. “Mr. 
Hendry, of course,”  she said with 
hauteur. “ I am Miss Hendry.”

“Oh.” The receptionist stepped 
aside. “Then I  guess it's all right 
for you to go in.” She smiled, undis
guised admiration shining in her 
bright eyes.

Sybil hesitated. “On second 
thought,” she said. “ I  believe I  shall 
see Mr. Andrews first..Is he in?”

"I 'l l see.”  The girl phoned Bob’s of
fice and announced his visitor. 
“ Please go right in. Miss Hendry.” 
she said. "Do you know which is Mr. 
Andrews’ office?”

"Yes. indeed.”
Ten or 15 minutes later Sybil and 

Bob entered Joan's office together 
Joan was surprised to see Sybil, but 
she greeted her cordially.

“ Sybil wants as out for dinner to
night, Joan,” he stated, questionlng-
ly.

"Tonight?” she repeated wonder
ing if he had already accepted the 
Invitation.

“ Yes. I  explained that I ’m leaving 
for Washington at midnight—” 

“ You can come nevertheless," Sy
bil Interrupted. “ It ’s Just a quiet 
family party, Joan. Jast the three 
of us and my uncle. Thursday, you 
know, Is Abraham’s regular night 
out and I like to have Uncle John 
dine with me. He dislikes restau
rants. . . ”

Mr. Hendry, however, pleaded a 
dinner engagement with his friend 
Norton, and Sybil insisted that the 
date stand. Just for the three of them 
—Bob, Joan and herself.

" I  know you aren’t keen about It,” 
Bob apologized to Joan after Sybil 
had gone, “ but there Just didn’t seem 
any way out of it.”

" I  don’t mind at all.”  Joan assured 
him, smiling. But she remembered 
Dorothy’s words about Sybil’s feel
ing for Bob. and she felt vaguely un
easy. It  was peculiar that Sybil 
should have gone to Bob’s office first, 
to invite him before she had spoken 
to the others.

“ Well. I  mind.” Bob said heartily. 
“ I'd rather have you to myself to
night. I  may be gone two whole
days—”

‘Two whole days!" Joan laughed, 
reassured.

She promised herself that she 
would not be intimidated this time 
It would be different, with Bob at 
her side. She would have to be on her 
guard, of course. Tf Dorothy's sus
picions were indeed correct, and Sy
bil did love Bob this might be more 
o f her subtle strategy to make him 
see the difference between hrself 
and Joan before it was too late.

And Joan rallzed. only too well, 
that in any social struggle with Sy
bil, she would come out very much 
the loser.

The dinner, of course, was perfect. 
Joan wondered if she would ever be 
able to do as well in her own home. 
She doubted it. There was Jennings, 
for one thing. She knew that there 
would never be a place for him—or 
anyone like him—in their future 
home. Bob would agree with her in 
that Rather for them, a genial black 
Abraham, or a homely, heaty Mrs. 
McDonald. And upon neither of 
these could one depend for formal 
perfection.

“ Your dinners are always perfect. 
Sybil," Bob commented, as they fin
ished dessert.

“ I ’m so glad you enjoy them, Bob ” 
Sybil replied graciously. “ It is always 
such a pleasure to have you here . .
. . Shall we have coffee In the living 
r6om? We can take our time there.” 
She rose and led the way.

A moment later, she remarked: " I  
am sorry that you must leave early, 
Bob. What time Is the train?” 

"Midnight. But I  want to Stop at 
the Inn to see your uncle.”

"Did he and Mr. Norton dine at 
the Inn?' Sybil was surprised.

“They intended to, I  believe.”
" I  suppose,” she reflected, “that 

I  might have asked them both to 
Join as. But I  assumed that they 
were staying in town.”

Bob shook his head " I  wish they 
had." he said cryptically.

“Why?”
“ Oh. we had some difficulty at 

the office this afternoon . .
Joan tried to catch his eye, but 

they were seated side by side on the 
divan, and Sybil, opposite, was 
watching too closely. It  was not wise, 
she thought, to discass that affair 
too freely. Even though Sybil were 
Mr. Hendry's own niece.

“What happened?” Sybil asked 
with curiosity.

“The owner of this mine your un
cle has arranged to buy,”  Bob went 
on to explain, “ sent word that he’d 
be in town this Saturday to complete 
the sale. He wants his money in cash 
—forty thousand dollars.”

“ In cash?" Sybil exclaimed.
Bob nodded. " I t  sounds crazy. I  

know. But that’s the way it Is. Well, 
it takes a bit of financial juggling to 
get that much cash together. Mr. 
Hendry arranged for the sale of cer
tain securities, to be paid for in cash, 
thinking the sale would go through 
tomorrow. Instead, however, it was 
made this afternoon, and about ten 
minutes after your uncle left, the 
messenger showed up with approxi-

watelv forty thou«and dollars in 
cash, to be paid over to Mr. Hendry 
personally."

“And you left it in the office?” 
Sybil asked eagerly.

“ No. TTie messenger wanted it out 
of his hands as quickly as possible, 
but his orders were to give it to no
body but Mr. Hendry himself. So 
he came out here to Green Hills with 
It.”

Sybil gasped. “Oh. you shouldn’t 
have let him do that!" she said. She 
looked at Joan, as if  to put the re
sponsibility for such stupidity upon 
her alone.

"There was no way of preventing 
It.” Bob explained. “The banks were 
closed. And the messenger wasn’t 
going to have that much cash on 
him overnight. You can’t blame 
him.”

“ It sounds very dangerout to 
me," Sybil said.

"The only danger,”  Joan offered, 
“ is in having the fact known. And 
we took care in the office that it 
didn’t leak out.”

"But the messenger?” Sybil aSked. 
"Suppose he tells someone?”

“He’s not likely to,”  Bob assured 
her. "He’s responsible—and bonded.” 
Then, in a lighter tone: “But suppose 
we stop worrying about it. I ’ve said 
altogether too much myself . . . .  
What’s Philip doing with himself 
these days, Sybil? I  haven’t seen 
him since the holidays.”

A  peculiar smile came to Sybil's 
lips. “ Philip’s been out of town," she 
announced. “ He’s been in Chicago 
since the first of April, and then he 
was sent to Seattle . . .”

Joan's heart turned over.
“He’s working?” Bob inquired with 

interest.
“ Yes. And doing well, to.”
“Just what Is he doing?”
"He’s making some sort of a—oh, 

a survey, I  guess you .would call it." 
Sybil pretended to be groping for 
the right words. “However. I ’ve been 
cautioned not to discuss it, for the 
time being.”

Bob reached for a cigaret.
“ Your uncle told me he was sell

ing bonds." he contradicted mildly. 
“Mr. Hendry seemed quite pleased 
about It.”

Sybil was not dismayed. “There’s a 
certain amount of selling in the 
work, I  suppose." She laughed light
ly. accepting a cigaret as Bob passed 
them. "Really Bob. you mustn't ask 
me. When it comes down to baslness. 
I  don’t understand one detail from 
another. More coffee. Joan?”

Joan looked up suddenly and met 
Sybil’s eyes.

“ No, thank you.”  she said with 
perfect composure. "One cup is quite 
enough.”

“ But that was only a demi-tasse.” 
" I t  was plenty, nevertheless.” She 

smiled, to soften the refusal.
Sybil's laugh rang out pretty. 

“ You’re not afraid of coffee keeping 
you awake at night, are you?” she 
asked gayly.

‘Not at all.”
i*I should hope not. A lovely young 

girl like you could hardly have any
thing on her mind sufficient to keep 
her awake nights.”

Bob grinned. “Not while she has 
me to dream about.’’ he suggested 
happily.

Joan fought to maintain/her com
posure. Was it coincidence that had 
taken Philip to Chicago and then to 
Seattle? Was Sybil telling the truth 
about his new job? Or was it a 
survey for Sybil that he was making

—or for Mr. Hendry—a survey into 
the iMckground o f Joan Barrett?”

It  seemed almost as if Sybil were 
trying to tell her that. To frighten 
her away, perhaps, and leave the 
field clear for her conquest of Bob.

But she would not be frightened. 
Let Phillip survey Seattle, if he must. 
Dorothy Starke could offset any 
stories that he might bring back . . .

Out in the hallway, the telephone 
rang, and Joan heard Jennings an
swer it. A moment later he appeared 
at the ddor: "Long distance for you, 
Miss Sybil,”  he announoed.

Sybil rose quickly. “That may be 
Philip n o w s h e  remarged. . . . “ Will 
you excuse me?”

When she returned to the living 
room several minutes later, there was 
a malevolent gleam in her eyes. She 
looked straight at Joan as she said: 
“ It  was Philip, phoning from San 
Francisco. And he told me that he’s 
Just unearthed some choice gossip!”

Joan paled. Now she was certain 
about Philip's survey.

f  TOO ANXIOUS
INDEPENDENCE. Wls. — Marie 

Reck, 12, suffered a severed tendon 
in her right hand because she was 
too eager in pointing out her fa
vorite bon-bons at a candy store.

“That’s the kind I  want.” Marie 
said with a pointing finger. But, 
she forgot about the case and 
shoved her hand through the glass.

Tennis has been played for seven 
centuries, according to records of 
the game.

Ervin Garrett and Emil Hunni- 
cut, students at Southeast Missouri 
Teachers College, Cape Girardeau, 
live in an automobile trailer.
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MoTHS PolIoT m CLOMil
Moths lay eggs which develop 
into larvae. These latter are the 
guilty culprits! They then change 
into paupae and form cocoons, 
from which later emerge the in
nocent moths. 1—Popular Fal
lacies, A. S. E. Ackerman, B. Sc., 
Third Edition, page 4. 2—En
cyclopedia Brittannlca, llth  Ed., 
Vol. 16.

’34 Chevrolet 
Coach

Runs good and looks good. Orig
inal black paint like new. Drive 
it and you'll agree that it's a 
bargain at—

$335

PIMPAMOTORflJ
Pontiac ta t t 'S w D  Siuvici
Phone 365 N ftollord

PAMPA
AMBULANCE

PHONE

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE OF TEXAS HIGHW AY CONSTRUCTION
Sealed proposals for constructing 6.350 miles of Double Asphalt 

Surface Treatment from 6 miles East of Pampa east 6.3 miles on High
way No. 152, covered by Control 397-1-5, in -Gray County, will be re
ceived at the State Highway Department, Austin, until 9:00 A. M., May 
14, 1937, and then publicly opened and read.

The attention of bidders is directed to the Special Provisions con
cerning prevailing and minimum wage rates and hours of employment 
included in the proposals in compliance with House Bill No. 54 of the 
43rd Legislature of the Stats of Texas, and House Bill No. 115 o f the 
44th Legislature of the State of Texas. The prevailing wage rates listed 
below shall apply as minimum wage rates on this project:

Title of “Laborer" 
‘Workman" or “Mechanic'’

Prevailing Minimum Per Diem'Wage 
(Based on Eight (8) Hour Working Day)

Shovel Operator $600
Crane Operator 0.00
Powder Man 6.00
Crusher Operator 4.00
Roller Operator 4.00
Distributor Operator 4.00
Tractor Operator 3.60
Blade Operator 4.00
Broom Man 4.00
Truck Driver (Over 134 Tons) 3.60
Air Hammer Operator 4.00
Blacksmith 3.60
Fireman (Asphalt Plant) 3.60
Form Setter 3.60
Mechanic 4.00
Compressor Operator 3.00
Spreader Box Operator 3.60
Truck Driver <134 Tons & Less) 2.80
Flagman 2.80
Unskilled Laborer 2.80
Watchman 2.40
Water Boy 2.00

Overtime and legal holiday work shall be paid for at the regular
governing rates.

Plans and specifications available at the office of W. J. Van Lon
don, Division Engineer, Amarillo, Texas, and State Highway Depart
ment, Austin. Usual rights reserved.
*34 108 "R I"  May 5. 12

PANHANDLE RAILW AYS
to the next town or across America *

Through Bus —  No Change

Leaves Pampa fo r Oklahoma City and points east 
at 9:40 a. m. and 4:19 p. m.

Leaves Pampa for Ehid at 12:40 p. m.

Leaves Pampa for Childress, W ichita Falls, Dallas 
at 11:00 a. m., 2:45 p. m. and 7:00 p. m. via Am
arillo. Large new buses all the way over an all 
payed route.

Five round trips daily to Amarillo and Borger

I f  you want the best, ask for TRAILW AYS always

PAMPA BBS TERMINAL
PHONB 871
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WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
4:48

KJ*DN CLASSIFIED  PAG E OF 
TH E  AIR.

5:44
CECIL AND  S A L L Y — The enter
taining comica o f the air. brought 
to you by Oulberaon-Smalling.

% u
F IN A L  ED ITIO N OF THE NEWS 
l o t  minute bulletin! by Tex De- 
Weeae bringing local aa well aa 
atate. national and foreign news.

5 <14
SOUTHKRN CLU B— Eddie Carson 
and hla orchestra— they’re better 
every time.

6:04
SPORTS RE V IE W — Carters Men’s 
Wear, with Harry Hoare.

4:15
CHEVROLET’S M U SICAL MO- 

AMENTS— Presenting Rubinoff.

INQ UIRING  REPO RTER—Golden 
Light's inquisitor.

4:41
TOMORROW W ITH  KPDN.

7:44
PEACOCK COURT— Lively dance 
aoaic.

7:||
PER SO NAL PROBLEM C LIN IC  
— Don’t mins this new feature.

7:44
EVENTIDE ECHOES—Our sign- 
o f f  program.
THURSDAY MORNING 

6:34
TH E  ROUND U P ^ -O u d e Martin 
and his rollicking cowboys.

7:00
TU N ING  AROUND —  A  variety

7 you 11 llk*-

JUST ABOUT TIM E  —  Cheerful 
music and script, and the cor
rect time every three minutes.

7:45
O VERNIG H T NE W S—Trans radio 
news bulletins brought to the air 
by Adkisaon-Baker.

TH E  TU N E  TEASERS — Cullum 
4  Son present a snappy string 
band. They do a swell job on every 
tune. George Taylor announcing.

1:44
&RTHDAY CLUB— Radio greet- 

[■ on your birthday. Notes on 
famous people.

1:45
L 0 8 T  AND FO UND  BU RE AU —  
A  daily service offered by Ed
mondson’s.

4:44
^ ^ANNOUNCER'8 CHOICE.

’ SHO PPING  W IT H  SUE— A  daily 
feature with household hints and 
raeipea. •

9:30
M ERCH ANTS CO-OP—The Mys
tery Pianist sponsored by several 
merchants. A  jangling tune be
comes a beautiful melody under 
his fingers. Be sure to listen!

9:45
EDDIE EBEN— Distinctive organ 
melodies.

14:44
N O W  AND  TH E N  —  Tunes the 
world remembers as well as new

14:30 ”
M ID-M ORNING NE W S —  Again 
Transradio serves us with the 
latest news bulletins.

14: U
SERENADES —  Richard Aurandt 
and his organ melodies.

11:44
H O LLYW O O D  BR EVITIES— Fine 
music and a few notes on the 
etara.

I M I
L E T S  DANCE.

14:44
M U 8IC AL JAM BOREE. Very good 
music and script.

i i J r
H I H IL A R IT IE S — A  show featur- 
Ing Lu Tobin presented by the 
Friendly Men’s Store on Tues
days and Thursdays. Don t miss
K|

14:44
W A L T Z  T IM E  — A  half-hour of 
melodies in three-quarter time pre
sented by the Southwestern Pub
lic Service.

1:40
NOON NE W S —  Transradio news
bulletins.

1 : ~
H ARM O NY H A L L — Vocal selec-

i * r  —
CLUB C A B A N A  —  Swinging 

Rhythms from Spain.

’ THROUGH TH E  H O LLYW O O D  
LE N S— Good music and events as 
the Studio Reporter sees them.

? 00
G YPSY FORTUNE8.
T B K  G A IET IES— Variety of dance

music.
4:44

PH TITE  M U S IC ALE —  Salon sere- 
■ades.

3:44
NEW S CO M M ENTAR Y —  T h e  

,  Monitor Views the News.
4 i lS

RH YTH M IC  AGE— Music apropos.
4:44

CO C K TA IL  CAPERS.
3:54

BIG LEAG U E B A S E B A L L  
8CORE8.

4:44 P. M.
P A C IF IC  PAR AD ISE . String mu- 

■tk-
4:15 P. M.

W O RLD  BOOK M A N — Review of
much-talked-sbout books.

4:44 P. M.
P A M P A  M ERCH ANTS— Program 
lionsored by a  group o f mer- 
M U t * .

4:45 P. WL
K PD N ’S CLASSIFIED  PAG E OF 

AFTERNOON V AR IE TIE S .
*:44 P. Bf.

CECIL *  8 A L L Y  —  The Comic 
Strip o f the A ir  I Presented by 

. Culberaon-Smalling.
' M N T K a L

F IN A L  E D IT IO N  OF TH E  NEW S 
~ T « x  Weese, commentator.

SOUTHERN C L U B —Eddie Canon 
and his ore heat ra. Good music

SPORTS REVIEW — Harry Hoare

i t u T S f * '
MINSTRELS.

_________________W ITH  KPDN.
7:44 P. It

PEACOCK CO U RT -  Variety of

W

TO DESIST IN
72-Passenger Planes for Transatlantic Travel

BROWNWOOD, Mav 12 f/P)—So
licitor Karl A. Crowley of the post- 
office department bluntly warned 
Texans today It was “ high time for 
our citizens to stop making demands 
on the federal government."

In an address before the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce con
vention he pleaded, with ’ ‘particular’’ 
reference to Texas, for states to 
again assume the greater share of 
the financial burden now "thrust up
on Washington.”

’Our national debt is the highest 
in its history," he said. “Today we 
owe 35 billion dollars. This requires 
interest payments of $860,000,000 a 
year." To make things worse, he said, 
income tax payments have dropped 
several hundred million dollars be
low the estimated amount of revenue.

“ A  day of reckoning is coming, but, 
and unless we want to see the fed
eral government levying heavier tax
es and new taxes, including a pre
emption of the funds now providing 
for state and local revenues, spend
ing must be reduced. It will not be 
reduced unless we quit asking for 
federal grants for states. This debt 
must be paid . . . .  and it can only 
be paid by cutting down our spend
ing."

Crowley said Texans must "quit 
running to Washington or to Austin, 
asking for state or federal hand
outs." He said Texas was one of the 
union’s most prosperous states, its oil 
and cotton alone producing a billion 
dollars annually.

“ I f  there is any state . . . capable 
o f taking care of her own problems 
without asking for this so-called fed
eral aid, then it is Texas," he said.

'Yet, there is seldom a week when 
our senators and congressmen are 
not visited by some delegation from 
home demanding that they secure 
for them several money with Just 
as much ease as if tney thought 
money grew on trees in Washington.

“The truth of the business is 
people of every state in the union 
are doing it. We all seem to feel 
that the thing for us to do is to get 
the money while the getting is good. 
We have no business trying to fool 
ourselves. Congress must appropri
ate money for these grants, gifts or 
donations. When the appropriation 
is made the money must be borrow
ed, or it must be provided by higher 
taxes.”

He said he did not mean that the 
states should follow a life of isola
tion. "Our state governments must 
cooperate with the federal govern
ment in every great national under
taking for the common good of the 
country.”  he explained. "But if  we 
continue to make national problems 
out of purely local affairs, shifting 
responsibility to the federal govern
ment, thert slowly but surely the 
authority of every sovereign state in 
this nation will be wholly extin
guished.”

He pressed his point with figures 
to show that last year Texas alone 
was granted or loaned $157,500,00, 
federal revenue from Texas, mean
while. was $74,581,047.

Crowley suggested that "federal 
aid for relief should be stopped, ex
cept in cases of dire disasters and 
in emergencies.” But as long as lo
cal officials and the majority o f the 
states “dodge their responsibilities 
and shift their burdens upon the na
tional government,” the heavy drain 
will continue, he added.

“ The time has come,” he said, “ for 
true believers in American liberty to 
demand the selection of men for o f
fice who are more than political 
racketeers. Texas can and will point 
the way to the nation.”

Within a year this scene, which 
Pan American's artist has sketch
ed, promises to be a reality and 
the gigantic plane pictured here 
will be flying the Atlantic in reg
ular service, according to present 
plans. One of six super planes be
ing built by the Boering Aircraft 
plant in Seattle, the flying boat

is  twice the size of trans-contin
ental ships now in use. Within its 
three decks are cabins and state
rooms for 72 passengers, quarters 
and offices for the crew, a din
ing room and lounge room, a two 
and a half ton baggage com
partment and a seven-ton capac

ity freight section. Inside those 
huge wings is a promenade deck, 
16 tours of which constitute a 
mile. Four 1500-horsepower mo
tors will power the craft at a 
cruising speed o f nearly 200 miles 
an hour. The cruising radius is 
5,000 miles.

Syphilis* Tragic Toll In Childbirth 
Can Be Cut By Simple Treatment

In this, the second o f six articles 
on syphilis. Dr. Fishbein discusses 
congenital syphilis, how it is con
tracted and how it may be avoided. 
This series is presented by NEA- 
Pampa'Daily News in the nation
wide drive on so-called "venereal'’ 
diseases.

BY MORRIS FISHBEIN, M. D.,
Editor, Journal of the American 

Medical Association.
There is a Biblical quotation about 

disease being transmitted to the 
fourth generation. This usually is 
credited to early knowledge of syph
ilis. Most authorities are Inclined 
to believe that syphilis became im
portant as a disease long after the 
Biblical period.

Syphilis can be transmitted from 
parents to their children. In these 
cases, the germ that causes the dis
ease passes from the mother to the 
child and infects the organs of the 
baby.

Usually, the tissues that connect

the mother to the baby act as a 
filter and keep back the germs of 
most diseases, including those of 
tuberculosis, but the germs of syph
ilis seem to be able to find their way 
through.

Birth Toll Is Great.
After a baby has been infected, 

it may die. and syphilis is recognized 
today as one of the important causes 
of premature birth o f dead babies 
and stillbirths.

It  is also recognized that babies 
born either prematurely or at the 
right time may be so enfeebled by 
syphilis that they will die while they 
are very young.

Moreover, i f  these enfeebled babies 
survive the first few months of life, 
they may later develop sores that 
leave ugly scars, deformed bones, bad 
teeth, blindness, deafness, paralysis, 
or even mental disturbances, as a 
result of the syphilis that has been 
transmitted to them.

out of every one hundred babies 
bom have syphilis which they ac
quired in the period before they 
were born, and it has been stated 
that out of all o f the babies who die 
before they are 12 months old, 40 
per cent die before they reach the 
age of one month, with syphilis out
standing as the cause o f such early 
deaths.

Early Treatment Beat.
The saddest fact in relationship to 

this misfortune is that this is all 
preventable but that modem social 
organization and science have not 
yet found the way to make preven
tion the practice.

Most important step in this pre
vention is the examination o f every 
prospective mother, including the 
making of a Wassermann test. I f  
the mother is found to be infected, 
arrangements must be made imme
diately for her to take treatment of

I t  has been estimated that three'the most active kind in order to

prevent the birth o f ifo Infected 
child.

The best time to cure the disease 
is before the baby is bom. I f  the 
mother begins treatment during the 
first three months o f her expectant 
period, infection o f the baby can be 
prevented. Treatment will drive the 
germs out o f her blood so that they 
cannot travel from her circulation 
into that o f the baby. But even if 
the treatment is not started until 
the fourth or fifth  month, she still 
may have a  healthy baby.

I f  treatment o f the mother has 
been insufficient or i f  she has no 
treatment before the birth o f the 
child, then the immediate treatment 
o f the baby after its arrival is o f the 
utmost importance. This can be ar
ranged without difficulty because o f 
new methods o f administering the 
necessary drugs and other treat
ments important in controlling this 
disease.

NEXT: The doll 
cost of syphilis in

ir  - and - cents 
America.

Mayor Levy Named 
Galveston. Mayor

GALVESTON, May 12 (/P)—Re
turns from yesterday’s municipal 
election today showed Mayor Adrian 
F. Levy and other Incumbent city 
officials had been re-elected.

Those returned to office were A. J. 
Peterson, finance commissioner; 
Raymond A. Stewart, streets and 
publle property; Adolph Suderman, 
Sewerage and waterworks; O. E. Ca
sey, fire and police, and W. R. W il
lard, tax assessor and collector.

OFFICIALS RE-ELECTED 
SAN ANTONIO, May 12 (A*)—May

or C. K. Quinn and his administra
tion running mates were re-elected 
to office In yesterday's city election. 
Quin headed a successful! "people’s 
ticket" including Fire and Police 
Commissioner Phil Wright, Parks 
Commissioner Jacob Rubiola, Tax 
Commissioner fra n k  Bushick and 
Streets Commissioner Paul Stiffler.

Although the United States has 
a population almost three times as 
large as Great Britain, our Income 
tax brings'in about $150,000,000 less 
annually.

FREE |l 1 u .-  , Mills H.l C.lllM'll

Stomach Ulcers
’t‘ pa; a oral. If |w hmsn u A re  Jssa. &&& 

e s u - s a  ahart wi
trial

C ITY  DRUG STORE

TERRELL LAUDS 
PRORATION ACT 

AT CONVENTION
BROWNWOOD, May 12. (JP)~ 

The West Texas chamber of com
merce plunged into final consid
erations today of its regional prob
lems and awaited addresses by Karl 
Crowley and E. O. Thompson at its 
concluding session.

Crowley, solicitor for the post- 
office department, and Thompson, 
member of the Texas Railroad com
mission. were listed as speakers for 
a noon luncheon ending the three- 
day convention.

Chairman C. V. Terrell of the 
Railroad commission lauded pro
ration laws affecting the oil in
dustry, saying that in the past four 
months 10,000,000 barrels of oil was 
saved by proration. Without pro
ration that amount o f oil, he said, 
would have been wasted on a 
cheaper market.

State Senator E. M. Davis, author 
o f a bil lto establish soil and wa
ter conservation projects in Texas, 
told the convention "that if this 
bill fails in the present legislative 
session we will right on this subject 
in every future special and regular 
session.”

R. E. Dickson, superintendent of 
the Spur agricultural station, fo l
lowed with an assertion there was 
an abundant rainfall in West Tex
as if  it were properly conserved- 
“The value of water that annually 
falls on West Texas soil is worth 
$200 per acre in terms of com
mercial rates,”  he said.

Coleman’s 84-plece band won first 
place in the chamber's band con
test. and San Angelo and Howard 
Payne college were second and 
third in that order.

Sealed bids will be received by the 
City Commission o f the City of 
Pampa at 8 o’clock p. m. May 17, 
for leasing and operation o f the 
municipal swimming pool for the 
1947 season. The City Commission 
reserves the right to reject any or 
an bids. Mafl all proposals to C L. 
Stine, City Manager, Pampa, Texas.
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25,000 PEOPLE 
“HANG UP” TOO

A DAY 
SOON*

•. ’  . > '  * . • 'v.3

*  25,000 people a day in the Southwest "hang up 

before the called party has a chance to answer 
his telephone. To get more answers to your calls:

1. Be slow to hang up when calling.
2. Be quick to answer when called.
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PIGGLY WIGGLY’S
RED HOT
SPECIALS

For
TO D AY, THURSDAY & FRID AY

P E A C H E S
Good quality,

GALLON CAN
c

S U G A R
10 LBS. PURE CANE

c
Buttered Pecan and Orange-Pineapple

ICE CREAM
Special flavors this week

y QT. 30c

KRAUT
N o . 2 Vs Can

LETTUCE
Large Heads

2 FOR 2 5 * E A . . 5 -

LEMONS 360 Size 
Sunkist— 
Doz. .......... 23c

TOMATOES Nice and 
Ripe—
Lb................ 12k

PEAS No. 2 Can, 
Good
Quality ---- 5c

SPINACH Fancy,
No. 2 Cans, 
3 For ....... 25c

PINEAPPLE No. 2 
Can
Brimfull .. 17c

LUX SOAP
Reg. 10c Bar, Limit

c

COCOA 2-Lb.
Can.
Peerless ----?. 15c

APRICOTS Heavy Syrup, 
Brimfull,
2*4 Can ....... 19c

SALMON Alaska Select, 
Tall Can,
2 For ............ 23c

MUSTARD QL
Jar ............... 11c

PORK & HOMINY:.. 11c
TOMATO

JUICE
Vi Gal. Empsons

C

CHERRIES
Northern Pack 

Red Pitted

Half Gallon

c

BUTTER
Clover bloom

LB. 30c
FRYERS

Colored Type

EACH 59c
BACON

Heavy Slab

LB. 2 3 k
ROAST

Choice Sunray Beef

15clo 25cLb
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